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PART I



Chapter 1

Yanda lay on her childhood bed, gazing through tears at her nearly
one year old, half-elf sonn “What are we going to do, Zami?”

Zami was nothing if not precociousn He blinked at her, trying to
suss out what she needed from her thoughts, his whirling elven eyes
studying her, seeing more than most couldn

She pushed up on one elbow and gazed with a sad smile into his
facen “I wanted to introduce you to your sistern”

“Sistern Seiti,” he saidn
“Yesn” They held a picture of her in their shared mindn It  was

from  when  she  was  six,  nearly  two  years  agon  She  would  look
different now at eightn

Yanda listened for her adoptive parentsn They would come to her
room soonn At least Omshi,  the only mother she’d known, wouldn
Yanda, thirty-six in Alland years, was by profession a surgeon, but
she’d  just  returned from Terlond,  a  planet  where  she’d been held
captive for over a yearn

“Yanda?” Omshi called from the hallwayn “Please come out here
and speak with me and your fathern You at least owe us that muchn
Some sort of explanationn”

Yanda pushed to standing and held out her arms to Zamin She
swooped him up, twirling him, kissing his neckn He chortledn “We
won’t be here long,” she whispered in his earn

“We fnd Seitin” He spoke with assurancen
Yanda  nibbled  his  earn  Her  son’s  ability  to  talk  with  such

maturity never failed to amaze hern She assumed it was due to the
mind communication since even before he was bornn Not just with
her  but  with  his  Elven  father,  away  in  the  Forest  of  Rotouln  She
suggested quietly, “Glam your ears and eyes?” Much as she hated to
ask it,  she knew his  reception in this  world would be better  if  he
showed no exo-signsn In fact, it could save his lifen



His face crinkled with amusement,  and like it was a game,  he
turned  away,  then  back  to  hern  No  leaf-shaped  ears,  no  whirling
irisesn

“That’s very good,” she said, throat tighteningn Not for long, not
for long, she chanted to herselfn

“Who’s this fne fellow?” Nedri set his pipe aside and opened his
armsn

Yanda set Zami downn He was beginning to walk, if holding a
fngern

“Come  help  with  dinner,”  Omshi  said  from  the  doorway,
watching their progress with crossed arms and creased brown

Yanda’s adoptive father pulled the boy onto his lapn
Zami solemnly examined the man who held himn
“So,  what  do  you  have  to  say  for  yourself?”  Omshi  handed

Yanda a stack of platesn
Yanda set the tablen Omshi brought dishes into the dining room

from the kitchenn
“I didn’t leave without word on purposen” Yanda took glasses

from a shelfn “I was abductedn”
Omshi turned to her, hand on hip, eyes narrowedn “Abductedn By

whom?”
As if she doubts me, Yanda thoughtn Does she really think I ran

off on purpose? “It’s a long storyn I can tell you over dinnern” Yanda
collected utensils  from a drawer lined with shelf  paper,  a familiar
task from her childhoodn

“Your  daughter  cried  every  nightn”  Omshi  ladled  stew  into
bowlsn

“I cried for her, toon”
“You shouldn You’re her mothern”
“Can’t  you  have  sympathy  for  me?”  Yanda  stopped  laying

knives, forks, and spoonsn “I was abductedn Can’t you ask, ‘Did you
suffer?’” Pressing her lips in a line, Yanda forced herself to stopn She
and her adoptive mother had always gone at itn It did no good to talk
to her mother like thatn It only made things worsen

Omshi shook her head as she set a platter of meat on the table,
followed by overcooked vegetablesn



Nedri appeared in the doorway holding Zamin “Something smells
goodn”  He  was  the  peacemaker  though  he  seldom  took  action  in
family affairsn That was Omshi’s domainn

Yanda brought a stack of cloth napkins and started setting them
with the utensils around the tablen It had been nearly two years since
she’d done such a thingn “Any new projects?”

Nedri  returned  to  his  chair,  still  holding  Zami  who  did  not
protestn “I always have something goingn You know thatn”

Yanda kissed the top of his balding headn He quirked a smilen
“I think I still have your high chair,” Omshi saidn “In the garagen”
Yanda went  to  fnd itn  The  small  garage,  off the  kitchen,  had

Nedri’s  work  bench,  and  shelves  neatly  labeledn  The  high  chair,
paint-worn,  stood to  one  side  among furniture  awaiting repair  or
give awayn  She lifted it, then noticed a box labeled “Seiti”n Already
they’d  boxed  her  things?  An old evaporator—converting  waste  to
organic matter or air—bobbled its domed plaz lid as she pushed past
and  opened  the  boxn  Baby  clothes,  too  small  for  Zamin  What  she
needed was recent: notes, drawings, photos, anything that might give
her  a  clue  as  to  where  Seiti  went,  who she  might  have  metn  She
carried in the high chairn

Omshi said her blessing learned at the Church of Vital Promise,
while Yanda thought her own silent prayer to fnd her daughtern

“All  are  welcome in  our  foldsn  Preserve  their  Way,  Almighty
Bright One, and light our paths toward goodnessn”

It  sounded  kind  and  healthy,  but  they  were  bigots,  Yanda
thoughtn They did not welcome everyonen

Omshi served herself a slice of meat and nodded for them to do
the samen

Not being a meat-eater, Yanda put patat and limp sadi snip on
her platen She gave Zami the samen

“The boy might want meatn” Omshi held out the plattern
“As you might recall, I don’t eat meat,” Yanda said, tasting the

overcooked parsnip-like root, imagining it lightly sauteed in olive oil
and garlicn  “Neither  does  his  fathern  When Zami  gets  older,  if  he
wishes, he can choose to eat meatn”

“His father…that man who brought you here?” Omshi eyed her
with unfeigned disapprovaln Tenali showed no signs of his Elven half
but he wore the clothing of an unafliated space pilot, his hair long



and unruly, covering his earsn
“Non” Yanda did not add, “Zami is Tenali’s unclen” One step at a

timen “They’re related, thoughn Tenali just brought me homen He’s…”
What was he to her? How could she sum up all they’d been through?
Truth  be  told,  she  didn’t  much  want  to,  seeing  Omshi’s  pinched
expressionn “He’s a friendn And has a shipn”

Nedri cleared his throatn “You’ve got mail from the hospitaln”
“I bet I do,” Yanda said, though she didn’t know why it would

come here and not to her apartment in the cityn Her account was on
auto-payn She’d need to check on that, and go to the hospital, to see if
she still had a jobn

“It’s  on the  cabra  in  the  hall,”  Nedri  addedn  The  cabra  was a
cupboard that dried clothes if coming in from rough weather, which
was rare on their worldn

“Okay, thanksn” Yanda gave him a small smilen
“Did  your  disappearance  have  to  do  with  your…abilities?”

Omshi  asked  with  a  look  of  disapproval,  as  if  her  ability  were
stripping or exotic dancingn

“Yesn”
“I knew you shouldn’t have made a spectacle of yourself, rising

past  men in the ranks of  surgeonsn”  Omshi  tussled with a slab of
meat as if it were her mortal enemyn

“That  wasn’t  itn  I  was  detected  from  another  galaxyn”  She
wouldn’t say “called”n That might sound to her mother as if she went
of her own volitionn If she told them her mind had been taken over by
the most powerful object in the universe, then directed onto the Lark
where  she  was  shackled  in  psi-blockers,  her  mother  would  still
believe she went deliberately, and could have at least calledn

“Did they grab you in full  daylight?” Nedri  asked quietlyn  He
glanced  at  Zami,  who  was  playing  with  his  food,  making  neat
patternsn “The hospital said you walked out without saying a word
and never came backn”

“I was given false informationn And then imprisonedn”
“They said your name wasn’t on any ship leaving,” her father

went on, corroborating her thoughtn
“I’m  sure  my  abductors  kept  that  from  the  records  easily

enoughn” Yanda said, smiling at Zami, trying to reassure him as the
atmosphere got tensen She fed him a bite of sadi snipsn



“Theyn” Omshi slammed her knife on the tablen “Who are these
people? What did they want with you? What did they do with you?
Or have you do? If I can even believe this story of kidnappingn”

“There’s a very bad man, Kridenitn” Yanda wouldn’t say “mage”n
Magic was not in Omshi’s chosen vocabularyn

“What did this Kridenit want with you?” Omshi demandedn
Yanda  avoided  saying  anything  that  involved  powersn  Even

bringing  up  her  abilities  had  been  riskyn  Omshi  bought  into  her
religious group’s ideas on extra-sensory capabilities—that they were
evil—and she seemed to get more fanatical every yearn

“It’s a long story, and I’m tired,” Yanda settled on sayingn
“So, who is the child’s father?” Omshi askedn
Yanda started stacking their plates to clear the table, and stoodn

“He’s Terlondiann I’m going to run Zami a bath, if that’s okayn”
“Are you married? Why isn’t he here with you?”
Yanda carried dishes into the kitchen, Omshi hot on her heelsn
“Bad enough we don’t know Seiti’s fathern  Now another?” she

hissedn “What would the church sayn You’re not a…a…”
“What, Mom? A hussy? A harlot? A bogoy?”
“Stop with that language, Yandan” Omshi looked like she’d slap

hern Instead, she picked up a plate with dark, moist spice cake slicesn
“Come have dessertn” She returned to the dining room and served
out  bright  orange cockleberry  sauce  and a  dollop of  whipped lali
cream on each platen

Running water in the bath, setting toys bobbing,  with a naked
Zami leaning at her side, watching, Yanda breathed a sigh of reliefn
She stripped and sat in the bath with her babyn They played for a
half-hour, giggling and splashing, Zami making fae globe-lights foat
over the surfacen Yanda had never learned the skill from the Elvesn
Maybe she wasn’t capablen

Whenever they quieted, Yanda heard murmuring from the den
down the halln

When  their  skin  puckered,  prune-like,  Yanda  dried  Zami  and
dressed  him  in  his  Elven  snuggien  She  put  on  her  soft  Rotoulian



nightgown made from tree fbersn They were two of the few items
she’d brought in her single bag from Terlondn She’d spotted a knit
baby hat in the garage that would hide his ears when he sleptn She
slipped it on him, tying it under his chinn His ears were so delicate,
they made no impression on the cloth that covered themn

Carrying Zami down the hall to what was now Seiti’s bedroom—
Yanda’s,  once  upon  a  time—she  called  out,  “Good  night,”  to  her
parentsn

“Aren’t you going to come and give a kiss—chat some more?”
Omshi calledn

Yanda heard her get up and approach the doorn But Zami was
tiredn His ability to settle the Elven whirling of his eyes, and glamour
his leaf-shaped ears was waningn “Let’s talk in the morningn We’re
pretty scandan” She hoped Omshi wouldn’t be too offendedn But she
hated  the  idea  of  more  grilling,  more  disapprovaln  Frankly,  she
couldn’t bear it tonightn She closed the bedroom door softly behind
themn

Shelves  in  the  room  were  jam-packed  with  children’s  booksn
Yanda  perused  them  as  Zami  worked  his  way  along  the  lowest,
fngers gripping the books and shelf for balancen He’d never seen so
much reading materialn  They chose an old favorite,  about a sprite
who wanted to be human for a dayn Seiti’d loved this book, the story,
the illustrations on the plaz pagesn

Her daughter was gonen Yanda had waited a year and a half to
see her, to hold hern The last thing she expected was to fnd that her
daughter had left homen Had their adoptive parents been watching
her well enough? She had too much guilt in her own abandonment to
take them to taskn

Not wanting to upset Zami, she hadn’t yet had a good cryn She
settled Zami in the child-sized bed, in the pajamas he’d acquired in
the elven forest, his only pair, and climbed in after him, snuggling up
against the pillow to readn

Soon his lids droopedn She nursed him until  his eyes slid shut
and his lips grew slackn Then she slid his head onto the pillow and
climbed out of bedn

Footsteps approachedn
“Are you asleep yet?” Omshi askedn “Want hot chaka?” That’s

what they called a sweet milky drink from a cocoa-like seed of the



planetn
“No  thanks,  Mama,”  Yanda  said  in  a  low  almost-whispern

“Zami’s sleeping and I’m about to follown”
“Okayn Good nightn” Omshi’s footsteps moved away down the

halln
Yanda  listened  for  her  steps  to  fade,  then  pulled  boxes  and

baskets from the high closet shelvesn She examined every itemn Then
she started on the desk drawersn

Omshi cracked the door openn “We looked through all that,” she
hissedn

“I know, Maman I just have to see for myselfn”
“Thought you were tiredn”
“I’ll go to sleep soonn” Yanda kept her eyes on the sheet she held

—a  homework  assignment,  hoping  to  discourage  further
conversationn  For  good  measure,  she  ficked  a  meaningful  glance
toward Zami’s sleeping formn

Omshi followed her gaze, a frown creasing her brown At last, she
pulled the door shut a little harder than necessaryn

Mama,  you’ve  shown your  growing  xenophobian  Guess  what?
I’m Xentun That’s why I see through thingsn They told me more on
Terlond about myself than you ever didn How much did you know?

Yanda  pulled  everything  from  drawers—mostly  school
assignments and drawings in notebooksn Seiti could write when she
was threen She would be keeping journalsn Yanda was sure of thatn
Did she bring them all with her?

Yanda dropped to her knees by the bed and reached between the
mattressesn  Her  fngers  found  a  thin  sheaf  of  plaz—the  base  of
materials  used  throughout  the  universe,  sourced  from  plants  and
recyclables,  made  as  thin  as  onion  skin  for  paper,  or  hard  and
durable for furnishings and machinesn

 Tugging out the pile, Yanda studied the pagesn There were lines
of tiny neat writing, probably from a buzz-pen, which produced only
read by a decryptorn Where would Seiti have gotten such a device?

Her daughter was clevern Few knew how to use encryption pensn
Every  one  of  them  was  encoded  differently;  the  decryptors  were
programmed uniquelyn Seiti would have taken the device with hern
Even if she hadn’t, Yanda didn’t know how to program them; She
knew of them from confdential patient records and recognized the



encodingn
Maybe  this  wasn’t  the  most  recent  plaz-sheaf,  just  one  Seiti

discardedn  Since  Yanda couldn’t  read  it,  she  found a  plaz  holder,
placed the sheets in and tucked it into her single bag, woven by the
Elvesn Maybe someone else could decode it and fnd answers for hern

Opening the  door  a  crack,  she  listenedn  The house was silentn
Tiptoeing to the bathroom, she gathered a few toiletries for her and
Zamin She got the mail from the front hall,  then slid back into the
small bed next to Zami and tried to sleepn Hours ticked byn



Chapter 2

With relief, Yanda watched dawn light touch the dundri—thin plaz
blinds remotely controlled, suspended in air against transparent plaz
windowsn   Quickly,  she  dressed  and  lifted  Zami  into  his  Elven
carriern She’d keep him in his snuggie, hoodie pulled upn He leaned
his head to her chest, sucked his thumb and slept onn Easing out into
the hall, she tiptoed down the main hall to the front doorn Leave a
note? What would she say? Obviously, she’d gone to fnd Seitin

She eased the door behind them, hurried across the front yard to
the sidewalk, and turned toward the town of Balyoun

She  stopped  for  cuffa—the  coffee  of  her  early  life—and  her
favorite  pastry,  the chepootle—a sticky bun with sweet spices and
fruit layered in—at Lo’l’s Place, a café bakery that seemed to always
be  openn  The  smells  and  warm  air  as  she  pushed  open  the  door
reminded her of hanging out with friends during her school daysn

“Yandan Ha’n’t seen you in long timen” Old Lo’l smiled at her as
he got her cuffa in a fat mugn His teeth were lined in gold, a rare sight
indicating early life on another planetn

“That’s truen How’ve you been?” Yanda asked himn
“Goodn Goodn Ye had another baby, I seen”
She noddedn “Yeahn This is Zamin” The place was empty, the only

sounds the machines and small noises Lo’l made as he set down her
steaming cup and pushed through swinging doors to the kitchen for
a fresh bunn

He returned and handed her the pastry on a small platen It wafted
yeasty fragrance up to hern

“Thanksn”  She  paid  with  grest—cash  on  Alland,  used  mainly
outside of the city—then brought the hot bun to her nose to breathe it
inn “Mmmm…” She chose a booth by a window and settled Zami on



her lap, keeping his  soft  yellow hood on his  headn The street  was
dark but for solar-powered lamps suspended at intervals that glowed
in a light mist hovering above the buildingsn

Zami’s  eyes  drifted  open  and  landed  on  the  sweet  treatn  He
decided he liked berry chepootle very much and wanted more, but
Yanda suggested a healthier meal in a while would be a better idean

Where would she fx meals? She had access to her accounts with
a shilf—the handheld device she’d brought from her parents’ home,
but was it wise to use it and give away her location? Why was she
hidingn

She had better ones at her apartment that could be encrypted to
disguise her usen

When Zami fnished his  small  cup of  chaka,  she snugged him
back into his carriern Saying good bye to Lo’l at the door, she headed
down the streetn Wan light etched the buildings nown A few people
moved about the sidewalksn Yanda had chosen a beret-type hat in
Seiti’s room that she pulled at a tilt to cover her facen She’d rather her
parents did not know she was still in townn She didn’t plan to return
to the house until she’d found her daughtern

Beyond the town was nothingn All was fatn This being a terra-
formed planet,  it had never produced trees or oceansn Everywhere
was  fat,  with  an  occasional  low  hill,  tall  grasses  and  bushesn  A
massive network of water channels  webbed the planet,  crossed by
low bridgesn

Church of the Vital Promise was on the next block, across one of
said bridgesn

Ironically,  those  with  unique  abilities—the  very  abilities  the
church spoke against—were said to gather in an annex behind the
bigoted churchn This underground group met at odd hours, so she’d
heardn  Some might  be  there  now, before  dawnn  But  if  not,  Yanda
would waitn

She  found  the  low  annex  behind,  as  expected,  along  with  an
extensive parking lot surrounded by grass feldsn

Yanda peeked in the annex windowsn All was dark insiden But
through the back wall, she made out someone moving around in the
church itselfn



Planning to wait as long as it took, Yanda scanned the deserted-
seeming area for a good place to settle in with Zamin At the edge of
the lot stood a small shed of fber-planksn Even at a distance, Yanda
could see what was stored inside: tables, chairs, shade umbrellas for
outdoor  eventsn  She  strolled  to  the  shed,  thirty  meters  away and
explored around it, as Zami babbled and played with a fexible plaz
woo-loo, the planet’s smallest marsupialn

“Interesting,” Yanda mumbled to herselfn
Zami’s eyes turned up to her in questionn
“There  seems  to  be  a  tunnel  underneathn”  She  was  looking

through the wall and beneath the foorboards when, just before he
came around the corner of the shed, she saw a man approachingn

“Can I help you?” he askedn
Yanda  knew  the  man  was  specialn  He  must  be  one  of  the

undergroundn  But  where  had  he  come  from?  She’d  seen  no  one
anywhere aroundn “I have abilities,” she saidn

He gave her a steady gaze, then with a slow smile, asked, “Do
you now?” He was not committingn

“I heard that people with talents gather…” She glanced toward
the annexn

“I don’t know what you’re—”
She pushed mind-speak into himn “I’m looking for my daughtern

She’s special, toon She may have come here searching for men” She
shared, mind-to-mind, a thought-picture of Seiti—a recent one she’d
seen in her parents’ homen

He leaned against the shed,  fxed her with unfathomable dark
eyes,  and  said,  “I’m Arcn”  Then,  in  mind-speak  that  was  elegant,
tripping along sweet  and soft  like  music  heard  far  off,  he  added,
“You’d best meet with Cellinn I think she might have talked to a girln
Or she’ll know if someone didn”

Yanda glanced again at the annex, but he shook his headn
“A tunnel under this shed?” she askedn
He scowled, then appeared amusedn “That’s your talent?”
“Yeah, I see throughn”
He stared at her a momentn “You’re dangerousn I’ve heard of youn

Heard you would comen Yandawi?”
“How do you know that name?”
Arc glanced at Zamin “We need to get undergroundn” He pressed



his  hand  to  a  weathered  board  at  the  side  of  the  shedn  Colors
appeared on the next paneln He tapped a coden

Zami twisted in his carrier, reaching as if he’d like to play with
the buttonsn

A  smile  tugged  at  Arc’s  mouthn  A  panel  slid  aside  and  he
gestured for them to entern He glanced before stepping in after them
and tapping more buttons on the insiden

“So, the annex is a ruse?” she askedn
“We’ll talk more soonn” Arc moved a cabinet to the siden With a

word and a touch, he revealed a doorn They entered a small closetn Its
foor descendedn Zami took it all in calmly, supplying a foat globe to
light the enclosed spacen

“Special little guy you have there,” Arc saidn
Yanda wondered if she’d been right to trust the man so quicklyn

What guarantee did she have? She pressed her lips to Zami’s head
and let a question melt into his mind, very private between themn
“Should we trust him? Is he good through-and-through?”

Zami pushed on tiptoes, put his little hands on each side of her
face and, his check against hers,  thought,  “Good heart mann Many
oldsn”

She laughed, circling him with her arms to snuggle him closern
Arc watched, pensiven
The descent stoppedn Yanda had been imagining what they’d see

when they reached the underground leveln She hadn’t expected lively
activityn As the lift door slid open, she caught a whiff of cuffa—not
just any cuffa but spiced, like in Skarth’s international quarter near
the spaceportn As the opening broadened, a sight formed: humanoid
beings in various stages of dress or undress,  lounging on couches,
sipping,  chatting, laughingn The room quietedn  There  were glances
and  pauses  in  conversation  that  quickly  picked  back  upn  Some
nodded in their direction with smiles and mental  feelers,  questing
gently into the outer parts of her mindn

A  tall,  broad  woman,  wearing  a  bright  wrap  and  headdress
beckoned from a kitchen area at the back of the roomn Arc led them to
hern Intense energy sparkling in wise eyes, she reached out for Zamin
Yanda had no trouble relinquishing him to the kind-vibed womann
Thick necklaces lay on her ample bosom and bracelets clacked on her
wristsn  Her  walnut  complexion creased with a  smilen  She brought



Zami close,  her large hands encompassing his chestn  The two said
nothing for a long momentn He dangled in mid-air, feet still, hands
resting on her large armsn

Yanda came around to make sure he looked happyn He chattered
away in mind-speak with this stranger, his irises whirlingn

“Comen We can talk better down heren” Cillen put Zami on a hip
where  he  could play  with  her  large  colorful  beads,  and led them
down a hall lit by lines of dim light, to a separate, quieter roomn This
one faced out into a crater where a vegetable garden fourishedn

Being a planet with no trees, it was hard to hide anythingn Yanda
had never even known this crater existedn And no wondern From the
lot,  she’d seen only grass stretching out to infnityn  The crater had
something like a shade cover over itn She thought it might be like the
dundri  blinds on windows that were held in place by magnetismn
Narrow strips allowed full sun on crop linesn

Cillen  bounced  Zami  on  her  lapn  “Yes,  Seiti  was  heren”  She
reached into a pocket and drew out a buzz-penn “She left thisn”

“Left?” So Seiti had been there, but was no longern Yanda’s heart
sank into her throat and bile rose to her throatn She dropped into a
cushioned plaz chairn  Hope had risen,  only for brief  fashn  Now it
plummetedn

Cillen shook her head in commiserationn “I told her to waitn But
she  met  rebels  who  promised  they  could  fnd  anyone  in  the
universen”

Yanda  gripped  the  chair  arms,  stomach  churningn  “Met  them
here?”

“Of course, most of our population here is made up of fugitives,
from persecution, and worsen Not all call themselves rebelsn I wonder
if any actually do call  themselves that,” she musedn “I guess tech-
rebel is a thing people claimn And those aligned with the movement
in the outbackn”

Zami scrambled off Cillen and toddled to Yanda’s kneen He stood
in front of her, eyes searching her facen She pulled him up, giving him
a reassuring smile and settling him in her lap as she’d longed to don
“And you let an eight-year-old just go off with them?” She tried to
keep her voice calmn Think, she told herselfn Don’t lose your tempern
You need alliesn “Do you have contact with these rebels?”

“Tenuousn They move constantlyn” Cillen studied Yanda’s facen “I



don’t mean to worry youn Your daughter is a marvelous beingn So
brilliantn So sadn”

Yanda choked a sobn
Cillen leaned toward her and laid a hand on her armn “She is

strongn And we are strongn All you’ve come through? You will fnd
hern”

Yanda stared at this woman, almost hating hern Cillen had seen
her daughter more recently, had learned enough of her to know her
strengthn  Her  eight-year-old  strengthn  Much  more  than  she,  her
mother,  knew at this  pointn  And what did she know about where
Yanda had been, what she’d been through?

Arc watched the interchange, sitting across from themn “Would
you like cuffa?”

Should she have more caffeine? “Yes, pleasen” She had to have
some of the spiced drink she’d been smellingn

“Shall I make hot milk for the little man?” he askedn “Perhaps a
bit of brekkie?”

“That’d be great,” Yanda saidn “Why don’t I come and help?” She
stood with Zamin Though she knew she should dig all she could, she
felt  worn  out  by  what  she’d  already  learned,  and  by  Cillen’s
powerful presencen She was also afraid of alienating the woman with
her angern

“No, no, you stay putn” Arc gestured for for her to sit and turned
away down the halln

“There’s  a nurseryn  Perhaps Zami would like to play a while,”
Cillen offeredn

This was quite an operation, Yanda thoughtn “I have to tell youn
We came straight off the ship and glamoured a bit to get out of the
station without being detectedn So, we didn’t go through the froshersn
I  don’t frankly know if  we carry anything other kids shouldn’t  be
exposed ton We should maybe be quarantinedn”

“What a brilliant and generous confessionn We have healing staffn
Let me call someonen” Cillen tapped at her wristn A clear plaz band lit
upn “Is Soni in?” she askedn

Yanda heard no answer but within minutes, a smallish woman,
tawny complected, with faint freckles and thick hair in several braids,
stepped into  the  roomn  Her  coverall  hung loose  on a  wiry framen
Maybe she was young, or just smalln



“Sawa ninga,” she said to Cillen with a smile, her eyes seriousn
Yanda liked this  new person’s  lookn  All  seemed likeable  here,

trustworthyn Was it a skill they had? To send out a pleasant, honest
vibe?  She  hated  to  be  so  suspicious,  but  after  all,  the  world  had
thrown  her  many  curves  in  the  past  two  years:  she’d  been
kidnapped,  raped,  and kept  from her  daughter,  whom she’d  now
lostn

Soni knelt in front of her, resting her hands frst on Yanda’s arms,
then on Zami’sn “Mmm,” was all she said for a whilen At last, she sat
back on her heelsn “We’ll have to keep this little guy in nature a lot of
the dayn His system is craving sunlight, chlorophyl, and living matter
in generaln But otherwise, no diseasen You, my friend—” she turned
her eyes toward Yanda— “need cleansingn There’s  toxicity in your
lungs and bloodn”

“I should have seen thatn I’m…a surgeon by training and have
been trained in sight for body work but didn’t think to check myselfn
I don’t know why I didn’t see it in Zamin”

“We are the last ones we see ourselves,” Soni saidn “I sense the
healer  in  youn  As  a  surgeon,  I’m  not  sure  you  would  have  been
trained in this type of diagnosis, thoughn” She smiledn

“Have  you  ever  worked  with  Elves?”  Yanda  asked,  grinning
backn

“No, but I’ve been many placesn I can hear what the body needsn I
didn’t mean to pry but when I was checking, some thoughts came
throughn I saw a beautiful Mingalean in your mindn Her system was
very troubled by Terlondian airn”

“You saw all that? Ambas, I learned to hide thoughts but I’m not
doing a very good jobn” Yanda felt embarrassedn

Cillen clucked, as if to say, “Don’t be sillyn You can trust usn”
Soni  put  a  hand on  Yanda’s  kneen  “You’ve  had many shocksn

You’re with friendsn We only want good for youn”
“Then I have to tell you, my adoptive mother is a member of that

churchn” Yanda shot a glance upwardn “She has absolutely no mind
talents and never liked that I was unusualn I did not tell her I was
coming heren She could be troublen”

“Omshin” Arc pushed through the doorway carrying a trayn
“Yes, that’s rightn” Yanda felt relieved they knew, so she could

say lessn



He set the tray on a low table close to hern Soni scooted back and
leaned against the walln

“There’s so much I want to askn” Yanda thought about her frst
conversation  with  Arc,  how  he’d  called  her  Yandawi,  said  he’d
expected hern “Maybe after Zami eats a little, I could take him to the
nurseryn

Soni said, “He should get some time in the gardenn”
“Perfectn”  Yanda knelt  by the  table  and put  bits  of  scrambled

ploto egg with broken-off toast on a small plate for Zamin
“I wouldn’t mind helping out there myself,” Yanda added, then

took a grateful  bite  of  the  eggsn  They shared plant-based sausage,
rich, with sweet satiyati and anisen

“We have to program you into the security,” Arc mentioned, “so
you can go out into Satarnn”

“Is that the name of the crater?” Yanda asked, mouth half fulln
“It is,” Arc respondedn
He seemed to give the two short words special meaning, making

Yanda wondern
Soon  they  were  walking as  a  group down the  halln  It  curved,

small windows sliding open as they passed, then darkening as they
left each sectionn



Chapter 3

At the next bend, the corridor widened into a bright, colorful room,
with vibrant  décorn  Several  young children played with toys  on a
large round rug at the centern Windows gave onto the lush vegetable
gardenn In her arms, Zami drank in the greeneryn

“Can we go out there now?” Yanda asked Cillenn
Zami strained to get down and join the other kidsn She let him

slide to the foorn He’d been taking a few tentative steps on his ownn
She stayed closen

“Arc needs to calibrate the security on Satarn’s entry points to
your vibrations,  and Zami’s,” Cillen saidn “Let’s talk a bit more in
heren”

They took chairs near the childrenn
Yanda dug in her bag for the encrypted plaz sheets and handed

them to Cillenn “You have Seiti’s buzz-penn Can you decipher this?”
“I can’tn But Jelat cann He’ll be back tonightn”
Cillen frowned in thoughtn
Yanda watched the children get to know each othern Zami was on

his knees,  helping to build a tower with a brown-skinned,  round-
faced girl, slightly older than himn

“What’s her name?” Yanda askedn
“That’s Colon”
Yanda held the decryptor Cillen had handed her, studying itn “I

don’t know where Seiti would have gotten itn” Yanda took it, holding
Cillen’s  intense  gazen  “She’s  barely  eightn”  Tears  crept  into  the
corners of her eyesn

Cillen noddedn Her expression was neutral but Yanda could not
help feeling like a terrible mothern

Arc entered and noddedn “All setn”
Yanda crawled to  Zamin  “Want  to  go out  in the  garden?” she

askedn



“Want  to,”  he  said,  clutching Yanda’s  leggings  to  standn  “You
come too?” he asked his new little friendn

A woman, tall and lanky, had been reading at a table to the siden
She glanced over as the tiny girl asked, “Go garden?”

“You mayn I’ll come toon” The woman left her book and joined
themn “I’m Meremn” She held out a light brown handn

Yanda took itn
“And you’re Yandan” Merem smiled, showing lovely teeth, two

of them set with tiny green and blue gem stonesn
Yanda felt a spark in her mindn No one had ever before entered

her psychic space with that particularly lively effervescencen Zami felt
it, toon Yanda could tell as he turned to the womann Merem winked at
himn

What was that energy? Yanda pondered as they fled out into the
fltered  sunlightn  Alland’s  pale  yellow  sunlight  was  what  she’d
always known, until Terlond’s orange sunn In comparison, Alland’s
was  bland,  but  comfortingn  She  associated  the  rusty  orange  of
Dondar, Terlond’s main city, with toxic airn

She walked between corn rows holding Zami’s handn He stared
up at them, never having seen cultivated food growing in rowsn He’d
been into the Elven forest to gather mushrooms and taken along to
harvest fruits at the edge of the woodsn The imprisoned fems had
tried to scavenge seeds to plant in their desolate walled yard, but he
was only an infant thenn

Yanda dropped to her knees by a plot of onions, radishes, and
other  root  plantsn  Zami  dug  his  hands  into  the  soft,  rich  earth,
grinningn

Arc  brought  a bin of  tools,  gloves,  and kneeling padsn  “We’re
preparing a new bed over heren”

She got up to follown “What will you plant in it?”
“We have optionsn  Muldoo sprouts,  catatuga roots,  dali  frond,

sadi snipsn”
“Is  this  the season for all  that?” She tried to think if  she even

knew the datesn
He grinned at hern “It isn But you probably know we have a long

growing season on Allandn Lots of leewayn”
“Ah, well, I was a city dweller,  in Skarthn” Yanda smiled, self-

deprecatingn “I grew some herbs on my windowsillsn”



Arc chuckledn “Which herbs?”
“I  tried  to  grow  satiyatin”  Her  face  crinkledn  “Did  better  with

kodokn”
“That’s  impressiven  Not  easy  to  grow  that  onen”  Arc  picked

yellowing leaves low on a plantn
Cillen came outn “Jelat is arriving back late tonightn Can you meet

with him then?”
Yanda  glanced  from  Cillen  to  Arcn  “I  think  son  But…”  She

strained to smile as she said in a small whisper, “I’m not sure where
I’ll be tonightn”

“I assumed you’d stay with us,” Cillen saidn “You’re welcomen”
“There are rooms?” Yanda askedn
“Yes,  you  haven’t  seen  the  whole  placen  There  are  more

hallwaysn” Cillen plucked a snap pea and crunched on itn
“How  did  all  this  come  about?”  Yanda  waved  her  hands,

indicated all around themn
Zami  sat  contentedly  scraping up soil,  making hills  and holes

next to hern
“That’s many storiesn” Cillen laughed merrily as she started back

toward the  hidden  doors  in  the  side of  the  cratern  “Let  me know
when  you  want  to  see  where  you’ll  stay,”  she  called  over  her
shouldern

“Actually,  maybe  nown  This  guy  will  need  a  nap  soonn”  She
scooped him upn She looked at Arc with his tub of toolsn “Sorryn Can
we take a raincheck?”

“Absolutelyn”
She hurried after Cillenn “I want to earn my keepn Please let me

know what I can don”
Once they’d gone back inside, door whispering a snick-snick—

open and shut—Cillen studied her minutelyn “Do you have anything
in mind?”

Yanda huffed a  laughn  She could draw stones  from across  the
universe; join with an Elven circle to hold up a protective dome over
their forest; pull an object out of a body with her mind; see through
walls or microscopic tissues; travel in spirit; read minds; block hostile
thoughtsn Was any of that useful to them on a day-to-day basis? “I’m
not sure what you might need, but I could harvest food for dinner,
help prepare meals, watch kids here in the nurseryn”



“I’m more interested in the litany of skills you just ran through
your mind,” Cillen said with a wry smilen “We don’t require stones
drawn from across the universe, but there is healing to don We also
have  a  power  circle,  to  hold  some  of  the  security  of  this  place,
combined  with  techn  It  might  be  something  you  could  learn  to
participate inn”

“Oh,  yesn”  Yanda  wanted  to  learn  how technologies  extended
magic and vice versan

“Um, Zami, when I worknnn”
“That will  never be a problemn There’s  always an adult  in the

playroomn”
Yanda bridled, keeping it hiddenn She did not know these people,

yet had to trust themn They were her only known link to Seitin Yet, let
herself meld into a power circle, leaving Zami to others’ care? There
was so much interest in himn Cillen had communed with him out of
Yanda’s  mind  reachn  That  seemed  ruden  Like  with  Zamani,  a  tie
formed that did not include her and she railed against this loss of
controln While loving to share her special son, she feared where that
could leadn “Of course, I’ll help any way I cann I’d love to learn moren
I imagine the Circle might hold security over your cratern”

Zami had again joined the other children on the rugn
“May I  ask  why you  located  this  refuge  so  close  to  a  church

bigoted against our kind?”
Cillen sat and watched the children stackn This time he played

with a boy toddler slightly younger than himn
“Better to stay close sometimesn The Church is complexn And our

kind are very much involved with its workingsn It would not do to
leave such a planetary-wide power uncheckedn We also beneft from
them at timesn”

“Ohn” Yanda had a growing feeling that this Cillen was no small
fry in the doings of Allandn Why was she in this backwater of a town?

“Much easier to see from a distance sometimes,” Cillen answered
without Yanda needing to speakn

Yanda had grown used to sorting thoughts in hidden recesses of
her mind before she let them fully bloom in consciousnessn That way,
they could be tucked behind the wall before ever being detectablen
Any thought Cillen read was intended to be sharedn Or that was her
hopen  “I  have much to learn about this  world I  grew up inn” She



shook her head ruefullyn
“You’re not old, Yandawin You focused on your surgeon skillsn

And you had no one to guide you in these more esoteric abilitiesn”
“Did you people know of me, from infancy?” Yanda’s eyes stung

with the askingn “Arc said somethingn”
As if she manifested him, Arc drifted toward themn
“A bedroom has been set up for you,” he saidn
Staying overnight  in this  underground shelter  seemed to  snap

suddenly into realityn  Yanda found the thought stifingn Could she
come and go at will? “Can I go into town if I want?” she askedn

Arc and Cillen exchanged a glance, and Yanda’s heart sankn
“We try to only go out—” Cillen startedn
Arc jumped inn “—there’s a screen for you to checkn Whenever it

shows green, you can go into the crater arean The townn You have to
try to come out at different points so the shed and crater don’t raise
suspicionn”

“I  understandn”  Yanda  wanted  to  be  a  good  guestn  It  was  a
refuge, after alln

The only sounds in the room were of kids playing and Merem
speaking softly to themn

Then Arc said, “You and Zami, in particular, want to try not to be
seen or detected anywhere on this planet, Yandan”

Yanda’s heart hammered at his sudden honestyn
He  went  on,  “We’ve  scrubbed  any  visuals  from  the  optic

surveillance between here and Skarth, and in the spaceportn Jelat can
tell you moren”

Yanda gripped the chair arms so hard they made grooves in her
hands  and  ached,  but  she  didn’t  dare  let  gon  Her  breaths  came
shallow as though breathing any harder might stir up more troublen

“You can’t think your abduction was not news here?”
Her eyes widenedn
“It was kept out of the press but in some circles, there’s been a

great deal of speculationn” Cillen was looking at him with warning in
her eyes but he went onn

“Also, about your Elven friend in the ship docked there in the
cityn”

“You’ve…”  Yanda  was  shakingn  She  glanced  at  Zami,  who
played contentedly, ftting together parts of an elaborate apparatusn



Following the direction of her gaze, Arc said, “More important
than the visuals,  we’ve scoured sensory readingsn  There  would be
great interest in Zami’s skillsn I hope we got them in timen We did
detect you from fairly early,  getting off the Larkn But others could
have, toon”

Yanda’s thoughts cast out over the possibilitiesn “Maybe you’d be
able  to  fnd  where  Seiti’s  beenn  If  there’s  so  much  surveillance
catching me and Zami and Tenalin”

“There are so many ways to hide if you know hown”
“How would she know how to hide? Could Jelat check for her?

For her mental register?”
“You can ask him tonightn” Arc touched her elbown “They’ve set

up a healing bathn Soni’s in there now calibrating itn”
Soaking in a healing bath sounded like what she needed after all

thisn Tight knots ached in her shouldersn She stoodn “I want to nurse
Zami a little, let him sleepn He could have a healing bath after me? I
imagine mine might be set differently or I’d go in with himn”

“You’re right,” Cillen saidn “Soni will have a bath appropriate for
Zami after yoursn You could join him in itn It’ll just balance him from
the long space journeyn”

I  should  have  thought  of  more  greenery  on  the  ship,  Yanda
berated herselfn “I have to learn to detect his body’s needs bettern I
guess because he showed no signs of distress…”

“You  and  Soni  will  work  togethern  You  can  learn  from  each
othern” Cillen opened a door to a hallway opposite where they’d frst
enteredn

Yanda asked Arc, “How is air coming in? It feels freshn”
“We have a wonderful aeration system, a network of ductsn I can

show you a blueprint sometimen”
“Fabulous,” she said, though of all the ways to spend time there,

she  wasn’t  sure  that  would  top  the  listn  She  knelt  by  Zami  and
reached out her armsn

He looked up, reluctantn
“We’ll be back,” she said, “Or…could he bring this to our room?”

she asked Cillen and Merem, indicating his half-formed constructionn
“Feel freen Gather more pieces into a basketn” Merem pointed to a

stack by the walln
They fled into a narrow hallwayn Yanda carried Zami, clutching



his creation, and Arc followed with gathered plunka-toysn
“How many rooms are here altogether?” Yanda askedn
“Uh…thirty-seven?” he called to Cillen, ahead of themn
“That sounds right,” the big woman answeredn
“They loop all around the crater?” Yanda askedn
“Around Satarn, yes,” Arc saidn
Yanda detected a note of reverence in his voicen She stopped and

turned to himn “Is the crater sacred?”
“Oh yesn” He smiled and faint visions wisped through her mind,

of  ceremonies  long  ago,  with  sweet-smelling  fowering  vines,
bonfres,  dance,  and songn  She sensed a compelling scent,  like the
sidu roots Elves gathered from mountainsides to burn as incensen

“Satarn,” she said, giving the name a respectful intonationn “Are
there still ceremonies?”

“At times,” he said, wistfuln “Not enoughn”
She hoped she’d see onen
“Soni tells me the bath is nearly ready,” Cillen called at the next

bend in the hallwayn
“I’m going to breastfeed this guy,” Yanda said, bouncing him as

she walked toward Cillenn
“Your room is just aheadn” Arc moved past her and opened a

doorn
When Yanda arrived, she peered inn Filtered beams of sunlight

rayed through opaque panels, green where it shone through hanging
plantsn

“How  is  this  room  getting  sunlight?”  She  had  expected  only
artifcial lightn

“Outside your  room is  a  small  courtyard  with skylights,”  Arc
explainedn

“With the same kind of covering as Satarn has?”
“Yesn We blend into the landscape,” Arc said, head bent toward

hern
“How  could  all  this  be  done  with  no  one  noticing?  It  seems

unfathomablen”
Cillen had come back to stand with them, looking inn “Carefullyn

At nightn Over a long, long timen And very skillfullyn”
Yanda felt a blend of awe and skepticism as she stepped into the

roomn After all, she’d grown up less than a mile from heren She let



Zami down, along with his basketn Zami was drawn to light striking
strings  of  crystal  beads,  making  rainbows  across  the  foor,  and
crawled to themn“Don’t pull  too hard,” she said as he reached for
themn

The room was cozy, with weavings on the walls, a fuffy quilt on
the bed, homey touches on dresser and tablen Throw rugs softened
the  foorn  “Is  it  possible  to  go  into  the  courtyard?”  she  asked,
fngering the bead curtain led to itn

“Any time you liken” Arc stepped across the room and pressed a
padn Clear plaz doors slid openn A small fountain played, and plants
grew around the edges of the square pation

“We’ll let you relaxn I’ll come in a little while to take you for your
soak, and someone will watch Zami, if that’s okay with you,” Cillen
saidn

Yanda felt  dreadn  Zami  had been  raised by  ten  Fems his  frst
monthsn They were all captives together, in one roomn There was no
reason  for  ulterior  motivesn  Here,  she  felt  layers  of  intrigue  and
hidden purposen She had to warm to the place, though, even if by
sheer  forcen  These  people  were  her  only  hope  at  the  momentn
“Alrightn Thank youn Maybe they can bring him where I can see him
from the bath though?” She sounded pathetic but so be itn

Cillen rested a hand on her  arm, her large brown eyes  full  of
compassion, but a thousand forms of calculation as welln Or so Yanda
suspectedn “It’ll be better if you fully participate in the healingn” She
turned; she and Arc leftn

The door slid shut and she and Zami were alonen



Chapter 4

What was this healing anyway? Just hours before, she’d come from
her  parents’  home,  only knowing she had to  fnd the  place  she’d
heard  about,  where  those  like  her  gathered  in  an  annex  off the
churchn She’d found the underground shelter—and discovered Seiti
had indeed made contact heren What had led her there? She’d found
no clue at the housen It might be in those encrypted sheetsn

She settled pillows at the head of the bed and put Zami to her
breastn He barely needed it anymore, would soon wean himself from
her, but in these trying times, there seemed to be little enough she
could offer himn

His eyes droopedn  It must be early afternoon by nown As they
cuddled, Zami drifting off to sleep, Yanda ruminated moren Had her
daughter sought out this place or had they approached her? Yanda
hadn’t thought of that beforen Perhaps she’d fnd out more from Jelat
tonightn Was he the one who put her in touch with the rebels? For the
frst time since she’d been back on her home planet, Yanda had the
freedom to think further about next stepsn Maybe Jelat would help
direct her toward fnding Seiti, but she should get to her apartment in
Skarthn

“I could try to fnd what I need, with my ENAC 370, not depend
on othersn” She’d purchased a sophisticated computer not long before
she was abductedn Few in the medical felds depended solely on their
employers to provide the latest innovations throughout the universen
The  ENAC series  had nearly  unlimited reach and capacityn  If  she
could get to itn

A twinge deep inside her  made her  wonder  if  she’d done the
right thing coming to these peoplen Was she inside a great web as bad
as  the  government,  merely  coming from  a  different  angle?  When
Omshi  said  Seiti  went  to  a  medium  or  spiritualist,  Yanda  had
assumed the only way to fnd people outside the mainstream was the



annexn Should she have taken more time, laid low, tried to pick up
the trail of her daughter while remaining independent?

A tap came on the doorn
Yanda gently scooted the sleeping Zami over,  created a pillow

barricade around him, then went to answern
Soni stood in the hall with a younger womann “This is Beril,” Soni

said, voice lown “Is it okay if she stays with Zami while you’re in the
healing baths?”

“How long will it take?” Yanda asked, combing over Beril while
she gave her a friendly smilen

“You should stay until the monitors say you’re donen Beril will
have a ftin You can call hern” She handed Yanda a small discn

Seeing it had a clasp, Yanda hooked it on her shirtn She watched
the door close, obscuring her son from viewn

“Comen  You’ll  love  the  bathn”  Soni  smiled  at  her  and  softly
tucked her hand into Yanda’s arm, tugging lightlyn “This’ll be you-
timen”

Yanda resisted that idea mentally, thinking Zami-time is me-time,
though she came alongn

The  room  they  entered,  after  a  zig-zag  of  corridors,  was
darkened, with indigo light seeping around an opaque screenn

Yanda pulled off her boots and slipped on booties, as directedn
They crossed the room, her feet sinking into deep carpetn Behind the
screen, a large oval tub flled with blue water hummedn A scent of
herbs, pleasant and earthy, permeated the airn

“Stripn The temperature should be just right but let me know if
it’s too hot or not hot enoughn” Soni smiled, gesturing toward a table
for clothes and belongingsn Yanda snapped off the fti communication
and removed the restn She climbed the tiled steps and descended the
other  side,  fnding  a  safe  shelf  above  the  end  of  the  tub  for  the
communication devicen

As she submerged, the steamy water bubbled with effervescencen
She sank to her neckn Her body rested, angling down until her legs
were  raised by cupped devices  that  molded to  her  shapen  She let
herself relax, breathing slow and deepn

At frst, she noticed Soni cast in blue from the lights on a panel of
switches and buttonsn Then she let her mind driftn It spiraled into a
cosmos that at frst seemed emptyn Slowly, on a level so unconscious



it could barely be perceived, a thrumming vibration in her bonesn She
perceived it as part of the healing in her cells, her bloodstreamn A
distant thought told her it was cleansing her,  breaking down lung
contamination,  swishing  it  awayn  “What  about  my  head?”  she
wanted  to  askn  Surely  there’s  toxicity  there,  toon  I  should  have
underwater breathing equipment and submerge completelyn

Incrementally, the drumming in her marrow formed into a voicen
She’d communed with this voice beforen  Ash-donn Elf Stone of the
Neylan “What are you tickling me for, good sir?” she found herself
saying with a burbly chucklen  Her mind and body were in a pure
state, open, receptiven But not stupidn

“I think you’ll want to come to men This is not for my needn It is
for yoursn”

“Ambasn” Was this happening? She was not at a fully conscious
level,  and the spirit of Ash-don slipped away, as her body,  in the
healing fuids, demanded she rest more completely in its holdn She
released the last remaining bit of conscious thoughtn

In her room, wrapped in thick soft robes, Yanda sat on the bed
watching Zami crawl around the apparatus he was building, sit and
add to it,  crawl againn Giddy, she took slow even breaths into her
newly cleared lungsn She hadn’t been aware of the congestion—it was
not enough to make her cough, but enough to keep her breath too
shallown

Later, she would send her sight down into her lungs to see, but
for now, she had to enjoy her euphorian “I think we’ll need to go join
the others for dinner at some point,” she said to her boyn

He turned to her,  delicate leaf-shaped ears pressed close to his
head where his curls obscured parts of themn His Elven eyes swirled
at the centers,  barely perceptible from a few feet awayn “What we
eat?” he askedn

“I haven’t any idea,” she said, squashing an urge to gigglen She
tucked her feet under the robes and curled on her side to face him,
wondering what color his skin might take on later, or if it would stay
the creamy golden brown it was nown She hadn’t asked him to hide
his elven features from the Satarnians—that’s what she’d decided to
call them, in her mind, until they told her another namen For her, the



whole endeavor down here was based on trustn They had to trust her
and she themn

“Mommy  happyn”  Zami  crawled  to  the  bed  and  pulled  to
standing by hern

She kissed his silken cheekn “The bath made me feel goodn I want
you to have one, toon”

“Take toys?” he askedn
“I’m sure you can,” she replied automaticallyn  “I’m tempted to

languish here but we should go out there and join the othersn”
A small device on the wall showed the time as mid-afternoonn

She ficked a button and put in Cillen’s numbern
The older woman’s voice came through the small speakern “How

are you feeling?”
“Goodn Am I needed anywhere?”
“No, you rest, take your timen If you need reading materials or

anything else, please let us known And if you’d prefer to eat in your
room  … I  won’t  expect  anything from you todayn  We can start  a
schedule tomorrown”

“I don’t mean to be at all discourteous or ungrateful, but you do
know I’ll leave soon to fnd my daughtern” Yanda did not want any
misunderstandingsn And after eighteen months of captivity like a jail
sentence, she would not be held in anyone’s clutchesn

“I do understand that, meezyn We will learn things when you’re
able to meet with Jelat tonightn In the meantime, you had said you’d
be willing to do healing work, and maybe mind-meld on the security
dutyn I will only impugn you as you are here, by your own will, and
when you need to go, you will be free to gon”

Yanda knew exactly the distance they were apartn The length of
several rooms, back in the greeting area with kitchen, where they’d
originally metn Yet she felt the other woman’s thought, I know you
were  incarcerated  until  recently,  through  no  fault  of  your  ownn  I
know how you’ve waited to be with Seiti, and been prevented from
itn

“Very  welln  Yes,  put  me  on  a  schedule  as  it  suits  you,  for
tomorrow, and we’ll see, day to day,” Yanda saidn “And I’ll come out
to dinnern It’s good for Zami to have more than just me around himn”

“It’s good for you, too, lassan”
Yanda could tell this last term meant “young mother” to Cillenn



“Yes,” she answered, fipping off the unit, brain too full of thoughts
to compose a longer responsen “Come, let’s explore the courtyardn”
She reached her hand down to Zami and they walked outdoors into
the small square pation

One could almost believe they were in nature, with all four sides
covered  in  vinesn  Light  shifted  in  the  breezes  that  were  passing
aboven “I want to see what this looks like from up there,” Yanda saidn
She could not tell exactly what she was seeing above her, from her
seat  on  a  wood  benchn  “We’ll  have  to  investigaten”  She  set  Zami
downn

He immediately began to explore the patches of soil  that grew
fowering foliagen

She dipped her fngers  in the water that rippled and splashed
from the small fountainn

Immediately  the  memory  returned,  of  Ash-Don calling  to  hern
Though she knew it was not the same as when Shalt had drawn her
across the universe, desperate to be restored to wholeness, her belly
clenched at the feel of the immense stone rumbling in her bonesn

What was the Great Stone trying to tell her? “I think you’ll want
to come to me,” it had saidn Something about it being for her needn
What need? Could it possibly be able to help her track Seiti? When
the two Elven circles combined in the fnal battle on Terlond, Ash-
Don  had  had  access  to  her  mindn  Had  the  massive  sentient  rock
detected her daughter? It was a dizzying thoughtn

Yanda realized her baby boy stood at her knee, excitedly pointing
and  chattering  to  her  about  his  creation,  a  tall  plunka-toy
construction he must have wrangled out into the courtyardn It was
elaborate, stunningly son

Yanda knelt  by it,  arm around her  sonn  “Haven’t  you made a
magnifcent thing, Za-Za,” she praisedn He turned to her for a kiss
and her heart swelled with the joy of being his parent mixed with
heartbreak of possible dangers they facedn

Yanda heard the tiny com inside their room: Cillen’s voice called
them to dinnern

Yanda stood, hand held out to Zamin “Shall we go eat? Maybe we
should bring your magnifcent  palace insiden” Together they lifted
the  plunka-toy  frameworkn  Maneuvering  it  between  them,  they
moved toward the door, Yanda backingn “It’s been a dayn I should



have called Tenalin Do you think, Button? I’m not sure what’s secure
thoughn” She was mumbling, half to herself, now, feet stumbling over
the door silln “I suppose I can ask Jelat tonightn”

Structure safely on the rug again, she said, “Let’s eat and then see
about a bath for youn

Do I have anything for you to put on for evening meal?” She dug
into her bag, woven from natural fbers from the Routoulian, Elven
forest, with appliqued designs on the sides in rich earth colors: gold,
rust,  indigo,  burgundy,  tealn  “Ah  ha!”  She  drew  out  a  corduroy
overall,  tree-bark  textured,  and  long-sleeved  hoodyn  “The  very
thingsn” When he was dressed, she put forest green boots on him and
checked him over,  tugging at the ftn The adjustable straps were at
their limitn “We’ll need to stock up on new clothes in Skarthn You’re
growing out of what we haven”

The evening meal passed amicably with a group of eight or so,
expanding and diminishing as residents came and wentn The white
mash tasted like a cross between potato and caulifowern Yanda chose
plant-based strips of brown faux-something, with gravy, and veggies
from the garden, especially piling on her favorite sauteed catatuga
roots and sadi snipsn 

Conversations were about the daily running of the placen Yanda
listened,  learning  something  of  the  roles,  such  as  errand  runs  to
neighboring townsn This entailed tunnels and starting onto the road
when well out of Balyou, taking varying routes at randomized timesn
All  of  it  took  planning  on  data  screens;  some  of  this  was
accomplished during the mealn

Dessert—small  mounds of  custard topped with bright  crimson
sauce and faked coconut—dwindled and clean-up begann

Yanda asked, “Can Zami have that healing bath? And I wonder if
we could borrow some pajamasn Maybe do a wash?”

Merem answered from the sink as Yanda carried a stack of dishes
toward hern “Let’s go to the playroomn Soni’s gone, but she’ll return
soon, and Colo still has energy to get out before she’ll sleepn We can
scare up sleepwear for you twon”

Grateful, Yanda nodded, watching Zami lead Colo toward a stack
of books on a low tablen Kitchen nearly clean, the four headed to the



nurseryn They found a few adults and kids in there alreadyn
“We  have  card  games  the  kids  loven”  Merem  showed  Yanda

choices  on the  shelvesn  “Do you know how to  play  Salters?”  She
picked up a deck and set it on a nearby tablen

“’Coursen”  Yanda  snorted,  recalling  her  days  as  a  local  girl,
playing for chuta-sticks behind the schooln

Having settled Zami with the other children on the central rug,
Yanda joined  Merem  at  the  small  square  table  and  fsted  roasted
duddle-nuts from a bowl set in the centern She leaned back, feeling a
smidgen of homecoming for the frst time since she’d arrived back on
Allandn “I’ve heard the name Pedoren What is that? Or who?”

Merem  looked  up  from  shufing,  as  if  surprisedn  “That’s  this
placen It’s usn We’re Pedoreansn” She grinnedn “There are some other
namesn I’m sure you’ll hear themn”

“Like  what?”  Yanda  asked,  glanced  at  the  kids  playing  chase
around the rugn

“Moles,” Merem said, suppressing a smile as she brought over a
colorful card deck and some 9-sided dicen

The three parents in the room chuckled as they took leave of their
kidsn One said, “Beril’s going to be here in a half hourn You okay ’til
then?” to Meremn

“Yeah, yeahn”  Merem waved them out the door  to go to their
shiftsn



Chapter 5

“So, where’d you grow up?” she asked Merem when they’d played
a while, with occasional breaks to attend to the kidsn

“A smaller town than this,” Meren answered, mysteriousn
“Called…?”
“I don’t think you’ll have heard of itn”
“Try men”
“Dalatonn” Meren gave Yanda a sideways lookn
“Nopen Never heard of itn” Yanda slapped Merem’s hand before

retrieving a pair of cards she’d wonn
“Cillen and Soni are from even tinier villages close to Dalatonn

They barely have names to anyone outside the settlements, so all the
area’s peoples are referred to as Dalatoneansn”

A squabble among the kids broke up the gamen As Yanda and
Merem sorted out what happened, Soni strolled in wearing a synth-
sara-skin jacket and carrying a helmet, the edges of her hair mussed
as if blown back hardn

She tugged off gloves,  saying, “I heard we might be ready for
another bath, one for Zami?” She looked fushed, eyes bright, from a
motorbike ride, Yanda thought, taking in the helmet and glovesn

Yanda straightened up, Zami standing with one arm around her
kneen He was not one of the kids in tears, seemed to have just been
observingn  “That’d  be  great,”  Yanda  said  to  Sonin  To  Merem  she
asked, “About borrowing clothes?” She lifted Zami into her armsn

“I’ll take them to the clothes closet,” Soni offered to Meremn She
led Yanda,  with Zami,  down the  hall  they’d  taken beforen  A side
corridor  took  them  to  a  walk-in  closet  lined  with  neatly  labeled
shelves flled with clothing of all sizesn

Yanda’s  eyes  widenedn  She  picked  through  Zami’s  size  for
nighties and some day-clothes, then found a few things for herselfn

“All set?” Soni asked as Yanda turned to her, load tucked under



one arm, the  other  holding Zamin  “Heren”  She tugged a cloth bag
from a high shelf and held it openn

“Are these clean or should I …?”
“All laundered before they’re put in here,” Soni assured hern
As  Yanda  followed  back  out  into  the  hall,  she  sniffed

surreptitiously at the clothesn They smelled fresh, of lemon soap and
maybe outdoor dryingn

They went down a further hallway to a different bathing roomn
This one had multiple tiled baths,  steam rooms, and saunas at the
backn Soni set her helmet on a benchn

“We don’t need to do this right away,” she said, watching Soni
unzip the heavy, lined jacketn

“I’m goodn I’ll pop on scrubs and wash my hands and facen Might
be a few bugs on it from riding the riden” Soni washed up and pulled
on yellow scrubs, then came to set dials by a pooln “The water will be
ready in a moment if you two want to get undressedn Unless you’re
too sick of bathingn”

“Nevern” Yanda stripped herself and Zamin
Soni dipped in a handn “Temperature should be goodn”
Yanda stepped down in with Zamin Soni brought bath toys and

they lingered in the shallow pool until Cillen’s voice announced on a
speaker, “Jelat’s heren” She asked Soni to show Yanda to the Conen
“Beril’s coming for Zamin”

“Righty-ighty,” Soni respondedn
Yanda tugged on sweats she’d found in the community closet,

and  put  Zami  into  pin-striped  pajamas  with  a  cartoon  woo-loo
appliqued on the frontn

As Beril entered, dressed in a snug long sweater over soft pants
that reminded Yanda of clothes she used to haven She’d yet to return
to her apartment where she’d left a full wardroben

Yanda sighed for things left behind, then kissed Zami’s cheek as
Beril crossed the room holding out her armsn “Snacky and a game of
shatari?” she asked, invitinglyn

Zami let her pick him up, but gazed back at Yanda as they leftn

The  Cone,  on  the  far  side  of  Pedore,  was  a  round  room
surrounded by lit-up panelsn



Jelat turned from a monitor and nodded to her without smilingn
He looked more like a boy than a man, with light blond hair, peachy
cheeks, and thick glasses that magnifed his eyesn

“You can get Yanda back to her room?” Soni askedn She looked
wearyn This had to have been a long day for hern Yanda wondered
where she’d gonen

“Yeahn ’Coursen” Jelat waved Soni outn
He  didn’t  show  a  lot  of  social  gracesn  Maybe  he’s  on  the

spectrum, Yanda thoughtn
“Nah, just worriedn And sleep-deprivedn”
Yanda sat by himn “I meant to hide that thoughtn” Studied his

facen Was he hurt?
Actually, she had hidden itn So, he’d done some diggingn She’d do

the samen She entered his mind, just a bit farther than was distinctly
polite, feeling daringn Immediately, she had a sense of order to the
extremen

Before she could fnd anything of interest, Jelat’s mouth quirkedn
“I’ll  tell  you  anything  you  want  to  know,”  then,  in  mind-speak,
added, “especially once we get to Skarthn”

Once we get to Skarthn What did that mean? They were going to
her city? And why would he only tell her then? His expression was
inscrutablen His meaning was clearn Even here, he wouldn’t risk what
could be detected—overheard—from mind or voicen What side did
that put him on? What sides were there?

“I should be worried about what I say or think here?” she asked,
in protected mind-speak, directed tightly from her mind to hisn

He swiveled toward a keypad and tapped in the informationn “In
some sense,  this  is a ‘cone’ of  silencen” He hooked his fngers like
quotation marksn “Hence the namen”

“In some sensen Okayn Am I communicating safely with just you
right now?” She wondered if he could telln She’d grown used to her
teacher, her guide, Shouma, on Terlondn Shouma who could detect
what was heard, how far, by whomn

“You aren” His eyes barely twitched in her directionn “You’ve had
some trainingn”

“Some, yesn Haphazardly conducted as neededn” She drew in a
long  breathn  She  hadn’t  realized  how  much  she  needed  to  speak
about her time in captivity, to help put it in perspectiven



His head barely sketched a nodn “I want to hear it alln” He tapped
a  few  additional  keys,  watched  data  appear  on  a  screen,  then
snapped it shut and turned to hern “We have a short timen I’ve set the
air around us into a shimmern You have coded plaz?” He held out a
handn

She  felt  thrown  off guardn  Who  should  she  trust?  She  knew
nothing  about  this  strange  young  guy  with  his  baby  face  and
knowing eyesn With a mental shrug, she reached into her bag, pulling
out the covered plaz and buzz penn

His eyes widenedn Hadn’t Cillen told him? Yanda didn’t believe
he hadn’t already tried to use itn What was that expression?

He took them in his hands delicatelyn “Do you see this at the top?
Around the edges?”

She peered where he indicated and saw nothingn
“Heren” He reached for a shelf and handed her a pair of lensesn

“Try nown”
Once she had the glasses on, a pattern appearedn
“This  type  of  plaz  is  not  made  on  this  planet,  and  is  rarely

importedn Same with the buzzn” He fipped a miniscule power-on tab
with a thumbnail and, setting the plaz on the long desk module, ran
the buzz over itn Shaking his head, he said, “I’ll need an attachment,
in Skarthn” He turned up his palmn “We have about a minute and a
half leftn”

“How would my daughter get this?” Yanda said with growing
uneasen

“I think it may have found hern”
That’s what Yanda had fearedn “Do you know who…?”
He shook his headn “She’s eight, you say?”
Yanda nodded, foreboding aching in her stomachn
“Eight in Alland years,” he mutteredn Alland was large and years

were slightly longer than the universal norm, but not by muchn
“What are you thinking?” Yanda askedn
“Do  you  mind  me  asking  who  her  father  is?”  Rose  patches

colored his cheeksn
Yanda stared at him, taken abackn It was a likely question, yet no

one had asked it in a very long timen Her shoulders came up in a
defensive shrugn “Someone I metn Late nightn Drank a few too manyn”
She felt him probing her mind, as if the answer wasn’t good enough,



but this time she was ready with all of Shouma’s teachingn He didn’t
get any furthern

His lips barely smiled as he slid the plaz back into its covern “I
don’t suppose you’d let me keep thisn” He glanced upn “For safetyn”

She shook her headn That was her only tie to Seiti right nown
“Let  me  at  least  put  it  into  something  more  substantial,”  he

requestedn
“Suren Thanksn”
He slipped the plaz into a hard, shiny holder, placed the buzz

pen in a compartment built into itn Then he ran his fnger around an
overlapping seal and handed the case to hern “Nothing can penetrate
thatn We’ll leave for Skarth tomorrown”

“We? Who?” she asked, standingn
“I’m sorryn I should have put that differentlyn Can you leave for

Skarth in the morning?”
Her lips pressed down, waryn “Me and my son, you mean?”
“Yes, of course, you and Zamin With men”
Hearing  his  name,  she  bridledn  Was  her  Elf  child  famous

throughout the place? How far?
“Cillen has told me a little about you and your sonn And you may

know Arc and others know more, even before you came backn” At
her expression, he added, “Not manyn And Arc’s a friendn An allyn
Don’t worryn” He stood as well, his head even with hersn

Not manyn This was not a comfortn

Jelat  said  good  night  at  her  doorn  “You  need  to  leave  the
courtyard shut at nightn Security has been setn” He glanced at her bag
where the dark case nestledn

“You think people would want to get this?” she askedn
“Oh, yesn”
Was  her  daughter  hiding  important  information?  Or  was  it

urgent to someone to fnd her daughter? Dread flled her, knotting
her intestinesn

He touched her armn Intense energy thrummed through her, even
though it seemed like a kind gesturen “We’ll talk more in Skarth,” he
said, low-voicedn

She nodded,  drawing in a long,  slow breath as he turned and
strode quickly down the halln



She heard laughter behind the door and tapped lightlyn
Beril  opened,  still  chucklingn  Zami  stood  in  the  middle  of  the

room, poised to runn  They’d clearly been playing a fun game and
both seemed out of breathn

Yanda’s  heart  clenched,  even  as  she  felt  relief  that  he’d  been
happy and occupied with her awayn Of course, she wanted him to
gain independencen Of course, she loved to see his world broadenn He
spent his frst year doted on by a circle of fems from throughout the
universe who had powers, then was embraced by Elven society for a
timen  Coming  back  to  her  home  planet,  she’d  worried  about  a
possible nomadic existence, hiding out, the two of themn But so far
that had not been the casen

She entered the room and sat on the edge of the bedn Zami came
to her and peeked in at the new black, shiny case, eyebrows high, as
though he felt drawn to an energy in itn

Beril said good night, quietly closing the door after hern
“What were you playing?” Yanda askedn
The boy scrambled up with her help and did his best to convey

the game’s rules into her mindn It sounded a bit ad-libbedn “Well, it
looked like you had funn”

“Had fun wiff Beril,” he agreedn
“We’re going on a trip tomorrow,” she said, rummaging through

the clothing bag for the nightgown she’d earlier acquiredn
“We go trip?” Zami askedn
Yanda was glad he didn’t always resort to mind-speak since she

loved hearing his sweet, piping voicen “Yes, you’ll see the city where
Mommy used to workn We saw a little of it when we landed at the
space port and came here, but now we’ll go in and see my apartmentn
My old homen”

“We safe?”
Had he picked up that they might not be? Was she projecting that

idea? It  scared her sometimes, that he may be intuiting way more
than she could monitor, but she would just have to trust, as he grew,
and make sure they communicatedn She should have done that in his
earliest months and she would have known he was in touch with his
bio-father, the Elf leader, Zamanin But for the infant mind, it was just
part of his worldn He didn’t think to mention it, and she missed the
cluesn



“I’ve wondered that too,  Buttonn”  She snapped the area at the
tummy and back where the pajamas connectedn

Being a precocious child, Zami had started letting her know when
he needed to be held to tinkle or go number-two at a very early age,
so diapers were not an issuen When he could sit and there was a potty
chair available, he used itn

In bed, she snuggled Zami close and lay pondering the next day
as he drifted off to sleepn



Chapter 6

At dawn, Jelat buzzed the wall paneln “Meet at the dining hall?”
She strode toward the young man—young looking, she couldn’t

be sure of his age—having passed through the nursery area where
early  activity  had  begunn  Zami  rode  on  her  back  in  his  Elven
strapped affair,  and she carried all  they had with them under one
armn

“You  look  loaded  downn  Can  I  help  with  something?”  Jelat
reached his hands out to hern

She knew he was being helpful—at least that was the thought he
projected—but she had the uptight  notion that  he just wanted the
plaz sheetn “Have you already eaten?” she asked, sliding the carry-all
to the foor but not releasing hold of the strapn

He said, voice lowered, “The way we’re going, there’s a fabulous
morning pockets place not too far alongn  I  thought we could stop
theren” She fgured he didn’t want to insult the chefs so spoke quietlyn

“Okayn Do they have veg stuff?”
“Oh  yeah!”  He  nodded  vigorouslyn  “I’m  vegann  You  won’t

believe the faren”
“I  heard  thatn”  A  large  freckle-faced  man  set  his  plate  down

behind  themn  “This  scramble  looks  tasty,  thoughn”  He  sat  and
shoveled in a biten

“Smells great, Storvenn” Jelat called out toward the kitchen, then
reached for Yanda’s bagn “May I?”

She heaved a quiet sighn We’re all going together, she thoughtn I
have to trust himn He shouldered her belongings next to his own fat
carrier and led the way to a door near the liftn

Jelat’s handprint opened a panel,  which shushed behind themn
They stood in a tunneln

“Anyone else coming?” Yanda askedn
“For  now,  it’s  the  three  of  us,”  Jelat  said,  as  they  proceeded



downwardn  Lights  came  on  by  motion  detector  along  the  way,
leaving blackness behindn

Zami played with her hair, head nestled at the back of her neckn
The side panels shifted to rougher hewn rock and earth as they

continued  onn  “Wow,  the  network  of  tunnels  just  keeps  going,
doesn’t it?”

“They  may  have  explained  that  we  enter  the  main  roads  at
different points, and at varying times?” he asked hern

“They didn So that’s part of the purpose of these routesn To make
it harder for anyone to notice that Pedore exists?”

“You got itn”
In  a  quarter  of  an  hour,  they  arrived  at  a  row of  motorbikesn

“Have you ridden a sedpod?” he asked her, pulling helmets out of a
recessed closetn

“Oh, yeahn I kept one in Skarth for trips out of the cityn” Yanda
felt a burbling elation that she’d get her ownn

He  maneuvered  a  colorful  one—peacock  green  and  canary
yellow—backward, holding it for hern When she came to take it, he
found  helmets  for  her  and  Zamin  “Heren”  He  helped  her  arrange
Zami in front of her with a special harnessn

His sedpod was dark red, forest green, and blackn He slipped a
leg overn Once he’d settled his helmet, he keyed on the vehiclen It was
silent, then gave a low hum as he accelerated forwardn

Yanda fipped a switch, bringing her bike to life, and pulled out
behind Jelatn Zami sent elated messages into her mind as they picked
up speedn In a minute, the tunnel flled with light and they rode out
into a cornfeldn Navigating a wide center lane, they came to a dirt
road and took it, merging onto a small highwayn Zami sent her mind-
messages about all he was seeing: a bug that hit his visor, the feel of
the wind against him, every sight and smelln

“Sun funny color,” he said as the pale disc slid from behind a
cloudn

“Yes, different from the orange one of Terlondn” She pulled up
closer to Jelatn “Will we be able to shield our identities when we reach
Skarth?” she asked him in mind-speakn

“Yesn I’m going to do thatn I’ll project different identities for you
and Zamin”

“I’d  like  to  get  into  my apartment,”  she  saidn  “Can  I  do  that



without raising suspicion? I mean, we don’t want anyone to know
I’ve returned, right?”

“That’s where we’re going,” Jelat saidn
Yanda paused a momentn “To my apartment?”
“Yesn”
She searched her mind for any other information she might have

missed, then probed his, what she could reach of itn All she saw was
her front door showing the correct addressn

“Here’s the placen Pockets,” he said with enthusiasm, and veered
off into a roadside parking lotn

The  roadside  café  was  activen  “Are  we  safe?  Are  you already
disguising us?”

“Yes, your mental registersn I’ll bring you a menun You’d best stay
out here, all the samen”

Would she and Zami be hiding themselves everywhere? Well, if
that’s what it took to fnd Seitin She looked aroundn They’d parked at
the end of a row of vehicles:  sedpods, gallihoes,  denivansn All the
usual sizes for varying numbers of passengersn Bamboo and bushes
ran along one siden

Jelat returned with a plaz menu and she picked out mushroom
and sossi-curd pockets for her and Zamin

“Want  sadi-snip  fries?  They’re  to  die  forn”  He  grinnedn  He
seemed so much more amiable on the  roadn  Maybe he’d  gotten a
good night’s sleepn

“That’d be great, yeahn”
When he’d left, she checked around for camerasn Not seeing any,

she  almost  pulled  off her  helmet,  then  thought,  “Don’t  be  lazy,
Yanda,” and set her detection skills into motionn She sent her senses
out  around  themn  “I  bet  this  place  can’t  afford  too  much
surveillance,” she said to Zamin  “But the gov cann They have bots
fyingn One will pass here in 30 nanosecondsn”

Sure enough,  a drone hovered overhead and she was glad she
hadn’t removed their helmetsn

“Head hot,” Zami complainedn
“We’ll get back into cool air and probably stop in a safer place to

eat,” she coaxed, just as Jelat exited the buildingn
“Looks crowded in there,” Yanda said, before thinkingn
But, of course, he knew she could see through wallsn He quirked



a smilen “Yeahn Let’s get down the road a bit with thisn” He tucked a
plaz bag with the Pockets logo into a compartment behind his seatn

They rolled at a low purr out of the yardn
“A drone  went  over,”  she thought  to him as  they motored in

tandem down the country roadn
“They’ll  be  searching  for  your  register,  your  mental  identity,

which I’ve obscured, overlaid with someone very differentn”
Vatu could do that,  Yanda thought,  yearning to see her friend

from her time of captivity on Terlond, her Mingalian companion with
cerulean head nubs and amphibious eyes,  and the softest warmest
temperament  she’d  ever  encounteredn  She  wondered  if  Vatu  had
returned to Mingal, her small planet covered in oceans, at the farthest
edge of the known universen

She almost asked what that identity he’d given hern But it wasn’t
the most pressing of her thoughtsn

Soon they turned off into a green tunnel of vinesn She barely kept
on  Jelat’s  tail  when he slipped  off the  highway without  warningn
They traveled a short distance, deep in foliage, to a layby covered
over by a lattice and fruit-bearing vinesn 

Jelat parked and Yanda eased up beside him to make use of the
sheltered tablesn

“Is this place a secret?” she asked, unfastening Zami and lifting
him to the groundn He peered around, curiousn

“To most, I’d sayn It’s not on mapsn” Jelat set the steaming pockets
on a table and stepped over a bench to sitn

Yanda sat opposite himn Zami forgot  about wanting to explore
when Yanda unfolded the food Jelat passed to themn It had a tangy
intriguing aroma, tantalizing, with exotic spicesn Yanda tasted it, then
put a little in front of Zami on the waxy wrappern “Yumn”

Jelat dug in and only nodded in agreement as he chewed a large
biten

“Do you think we’ve drawn anyone’s attention?” she askedn
“We haven’tn” He spoke with certainty, shoving a mushroom into

his  mouth  and  continuing  his  concentrated  consumption  of  his
pocket breadn

“Can I let Zami stretch his legs a little before we go on?” Yanda
asked, as they fnished eating and crumpled their packaging back in
the bagn



“Suren We’re better off entering the cit with increasing trafc so
we may as well delayn”

Letting Zami scramble to the ground, Yanda pulled a squishy ball
from her bag and sent it sailing toward himn He sent it back toward
her with his mind, gigglingn She ran around the side, letting it chase
her before she snagged it from the airn

Jelat added to the game with circles of light that he sent around
the balln The rules got more complex as all three of them caught the
disks, sending them around each othern They collapsed on a bench
laughing and pantingn

Back on the bikes, the road widened into a larger thoroughfare,
and  Yanda  saw  tall  buildings  in  the  distancen  “Our  disguised
identities will get us into the city undetected?” she asked Jelatn

“We’ll still take an underground routen I don’t want these bikes
on any systemn”

Underground  route  ended  up  being  a  series  of  subterranean
ways that Yanda had never known existed under her city, beginning
with an exit into the far outskirts,  navigating a rough and tangled
web of slums, busy with activity and a variety of denizens, until they
drove into what seemed like a garagen A group of men stood to one
side, clothing dark and shabby, headwraps, studs and piercings—a
generally  tough  appearance  Yanda  might  have  found  menacing,
except they ignored themn

They drove into a freight  elevator  and dropped several  foors,
where they rolled out into a tunnel of gleaming tile lit by eerie lightn

“This seems like an arduous way inn Do you do this every time?”
Yanda askedn

“I’m taking extra precautionn” Jelat seemed wary, which didn’t
comfort Yandan

The  tunnels  took  many  turns,  sometimes  around  pipes  and
power boxes,  as  though they penetrated the very workings  of the
cityn

“What  if  you  came  down  here  and  one  of  these  was  closed,
blocked?” Yanda thought Zami had fallen asleep, head against her
collar bonen

“We’d make a new wayn There are alternative routesn”
They’d spent maybe forty-fve minutes in this maze when Jelat

took  a  sharp  turn  and  descended  a  sloping  pavementn  He  stood



before  a  wide  sliding  doorn  Yanda  realized  there  must  be  facial
recognition somewhere in it though she saw no key pad or sensorn
The door scraped open and they rode their bikes into an area that
could hold ten vehicles at the mostn There were a few sedpods and
bikesn Lights came on by motion detectorn

Yanda knew where they were: deep below her buildingn
“We’ll take a maintenance lift to your foor,” Jelat said, drawing a

satchel strap onto his shouldern
Yanda shifted the sleeping Zami into his regular carrier, picked

up her bag and followed Jelat into a large elevatorn
As  they  approached  her  door,  she  said,  “You’re  sure  this…I

mean, entering my fat is sure to set off a lot of alertsn” Next to her
apartment, she stared through the walln “There are people in there!”

“Yeahn I  didn’t know how to tell  youn  Let’s  get  inside and I’ll
explainn”

Her heart thunderedn Strangers, in her home? Why?



Chapter 7

She fumbled in her bag for her ID card that would key her inn Then
rememberedn “I don’t have any of my IDsn It was…”

“That’s okayn” He pressed his hand to the middle of the door,
where there should not have been any sort of access paneln Yet the
door popped openn

Yanda checked around warily for cameras as she entered her own
fatn

Three men and a woman sat at desk and table, appearing at ease
in the spacen They glanced up, nodding briefy as they worked away
on computing devicesn

Jelat  closed  the  doorn  “As  far  as  any  cameras  read,  we’re
maintenancen Cleaning crewn Approvedn”

“I seen” Yanda ficked a hand toward the othersn “And they’re in
here because…” She kept her voice calm, neutral, but of course Zami
could read deeper; he pushed himself up to examine her expressionn
She smiled, kissed his cheek, rubbed his back in the carriern

“I’ll explainn” Jelat stepped toward the dining tablen
The woman had risen and started toward Yanda, hand held outn

“I’m  Kishann  Welcome  home,  Yandan”  Her  voice  was  a  warm
contralton Her dark hair was twisted onto her head with small carved
pinsn

Yanda slid her  hand into the other  woman’s  and immediately
received  a  food  of  friendly  information,  an  outpouring  of  ready
sharingn She now knew some of the woman’s historyn

“This must be Zamin” Kishan turned and gripped the boy’s tiny
handn “My son is about his agen”

Computing devices were set asiden
“We  have  some  cuffa  brewedn”  A  man  of  middle  years,  neat

clipped beard, looked sheepish as he hesitated halfway to the kitchen
nook, most likely awkward that it was, in fact, her kitchenn



“I picked up pastriesn They’re on the sinkn” A second man, this
one with hair so orangish red it almost hurt the eyes, waved casually
toward the other room that opened onto the dining and living areasn
He seemed tall even seated, legs stretched far under the tablen

Yanda set Zami down and walked with him to the kitchenn This
was not how she’d imagined showing her little boy the home she’d
made for herself once she left universityn She’d imagined touring him
around,  pointing out  her plants and photosn  Thinking of  that,  she
glanced through the  pass-through opening  to  the  other  room and
realized  her  ivies,  aglaonemas  and  hanging  bromeliads  were
perfectly healthyn She’d expected to fnd an apartment full of dead
thingsn

More for her comfort than Zami’s, she hoisted him up and spoke
quietly  to  himn  “Are  you  hungry?”  She  opened  the  cold  storage,
curious if anyone had stocked itn  Sure enough,  there were leftover
containers, fruits and juicesn She checked the frozen section, out of
curiosityn It was well lined with healthy frozen mealsn But nothing
she would have ever stockedn She closed it and picked up a berry
foofe bennien “Let’s split thisn We had a pretty good breakfastn”

Zami watched avidly as dark syrup leaked onto the plate where
she’d slicedn She washed their hands, and carried it inn Settling Zami
by the couch, kneeling at the low table, she returned to put hot water
on to heatn

Since she’d chosen a more child-friendly part of the room for her
toddler, Kishan moved to the couchn The others followed, gathering
around the cuffa tablen

Yanda returned with herbal tea—one of her favorites that she’d
not  tasted  in  nearly  two years,  made of  sweet  and savory  spices,
along with some exotic, healthful roots and leavesn She sat at the end
near  Zami  who calmly looked around at  the  four  strangers  as  he
licked syrup and drew with it on the platen Yanda leaned over to bite
into  the  oozing  foofe  bennie,  from  a  bakery  she  and  her  fellow
workers at the hospital frequentedn

“So,” Jelat said, squirming in his seatn “You probably want a good
explanation for why we’re in your apartmentn

“You knew I was going to be gone a whilen It was a place you
could  set  up,  disguising  yourselves  as  maintenance  and  cleaning,
already funded by my ongoing accountn Less fnancial trail to covern”



She shruggedn “Makes sensen”
Kishan put her hand on Yanda’s armn “You don’t mind?”
“Non You kept my plants happyn” Yanda grinned, a half-smilen
The  tall,  fame-haired  man  gazed  at  her  steadilyn  His  sturdy

frame ate up the chair and a good bit of space beyond itn
The third man was ferret-like, with a small pinched face and high

foreheadn He fdgeted constantlyn
“How long have you been occupying this space?” she askedn
They glanced at each othern
Then Jelat answered, “Days after you were abductedn We didn’t

want the space to be invaded by the those who could gain too much
data on youn”

Yanda listened to all this, mouth open in shockn
Jelat straightened in his seatn “Ark has told you we’ve known of

you a long time, hasn’t he? Well, alwaysn Some of us have known
since you arrived on Allandn”

“Us,  who is  us?” Yanda asked as alarms clanged in her  headn
What did he know about  her  arrival? She wished they’d  had this
conversation, just the two of themn It was a rather large audience for
information that felt this personaln She glanced at Kishan and found
that the other woman’s eyes were on Jelat, a slight frown creasing her
brown Warning? Disapproval? Sensitivity to Yanda’s feelings?

Yanda wanted to know what he knew, but she wouldn’t ask him
nown “Yesn He hinted thatn”

Zami held up his arms for her to help him onto the couchn When
he’d settled beside her, she dug in her bag for his favorite toysn

Flame-hair leaned forward, elbows on his kneesn “I’m Ilann”
“Nice to meet you,” she mumbled, not sure yet if she was at all

glad to make any of their acquaintancesn
“Yanda, we had to get through all the data you had to make sure

you weren’t compromisedn Not just on your devices that were here in
the apartment, but in the wallsn”

“In the walls?” Her voice was a studied neutral, not belying the
adrenaline pumping through hern

“We found a lot,” said the ferrety mann
“And removed itn Well, changed the feedn” That was the middle-

aged bearded mann Ollie, had they called him?
Jelat took back overn “We put in a standing order for cleaning and



maintenance as if you ordered it before you…leftn”
“That way we could safely make this one of our stationsn” Kishan

spoke  softly,  again  touching  Yanda’s  armn  Her  eyes  pleaded  with
Yanda to be comforted, that they had no nefarious purpose theren

“Well,  again,  I’m  glad  you’ve  kept  my plants  watered  and…I
don’t mind that you made use of the spacen You may as welln” She
took a sip of tea, cleared her throat and added, “Will you be here, day
and night?” Her voice squeaked a little with tensionn

The others exchanged glancesn
“Uhn” Jelat  shifted againn “We don’t  think you should be here

alonen Besides…you don’t plan to stay long, do you?”
She had imagined at least a day or two to herself before getting

on the road againn “Do you have a lead on the rebel camp where my
daughter is?”

Ollie fdgeted with a small device, glancing at her, at the others,
awayn

“Umn We do,” Ilan blurted when it became clear the other man
wasn’t about to say itn

There was hesitation in his voice, Yanda was suren She made an
instant decisionn Why stick around? She didn’t have a home heren “I
want to gon Today if possiblen”

“Today won’t workn” Jelat’s brusqueness surprised her, even for
himn “Preparation can be  made for  tomorrown  If  you don’t  mind,
Kish will share your roomn We have cots for the four men out heren”

Apologies  for  invading  her  space  were  overn  This  was  now
command center and she’d better get with the programn That was the
tone she heardn Jelat leaked very little of his more inner thoughtsn By
careful design? Yanda had to wonder about the baby-faced mann Was
he kind? She drew in cross-legged on the couch, bringing her back up
straightn “What does tomorrow look like then?” If brusque was the
game, that’s where she’d meet himn

“It looks like full ID creations for the three of us for exiting the
cityn We have to set up the rendezvous which is a delicate operation,
to avoid endangering the rebelsn”

“Refugees,” Ilan inserted, shoving a hand through red hair that
fopped into his eyesn

Yanda studied himn He wore thick-lensed glassesn
Jelat noddedn “I stand correctedn Most are more on the run than



actively trying to disrupt the systemn”
This  Yanda  wanted  to  know  more  aboutn  She’d  always

wonderedn Didn’t there have to be more like her? Yet talents were
hidden, suppressed, outlawedn Information was so far underground,
it had been nearly impossible for her to fnd even the least hint that
there was a place of refugen The Church of Vital Promisen And she’d
never  gotten up the nerve to explore it  until  desperation over her
missing daughtern

“You’re  not  going  without  men”  Ilan’s  shaggy  red  eyebrows
furrowed low as he faced Jelatn

“Aren’t you on Circuit?” Jelat asked, testyn
“Sheron is coming on at 06:40n Next four diurnalsn”
“Sher’s interningn” Jelat didn’t look happyn
“Let’s order take-out,” Kishan suggestedn
The debate was still going on at mid-dark when Yanda carried a

sleeping Zami to the bedroom and laid him at the center of the bed
while she took a showern When she came out, Kishan had made a cot
by the wall and already lay on it,  fddling with a small hand-held
devicen She’d set a few things on a small cube she used as a side tablen

“Night,” Yanda said, folding herself under the covers of her bed
and snuggling Zami in with hern

“Sleep  welln”  Kish put  out  the  upper  light  with  a  fick of  her
handn

Hmmn Something they’ve installed? Yanda wonderedn She never
had a unit like thatn Or was it magic Kish had?

Now, in the dark, Yanda could pondern What did she know? Her
walls had been flled with surveillance by the Sinisay—the part of the
government  that  monitored  talentn  They  outlawed  its  use,  while
illicitly sequestering powersn Deset,  counter-group of talents, could
override Sinisay’s presence, installing their ownn What did that mean
for her?

Tomorrow they would meet the rebel refugeesn Ilan said they had
new information on Seitin That’s all she could focus on as she listened
to  them  argue  about  the  following  dayn  Round  and  round  the
thought ran: when will they tell her what they know? Because it was
Ilan who told her they knew something, she found herself hoping he
would come with themn  Jelat  was so cageyn  She liked the  big red
man’s outbursts, as if he couldn’t contain a secret that might hurt hern



Or maybe she just wanted to think of it that wayn
As she was slipping toward sleep, Tenali came into her thoughtsn

Tenali!  Yanda’s  eyes  few openn  Dared she try  to  reach him from
here?  After  all,  the  underground  rebels  who’d  taken  over  her
apartment had made these walls  safe,  hadn’t they? But she would
need to know how to use that safetyn Should she ask Jelat? A tiny,
niggling doubt rose in her at the thoughtn He and Arc knew about her
arrival  on Allandn  Logic dictated that they knew about Tenali,  the
Lark captainn How much did they know about him? About her, for
that mattern  And was it wise to tie them in with him? Why was she
even wanting to reach out to him? Because she felt herself a prisoner
in her own home, not knowing what she could and couldn’t don Not
knowing who to trustn It was as almost as bad as being locked up in
Krid’s citadeln If she accepted it, that isn Wasn’t her advanced laptop
on the side table?

Hadn’t  Abdil,  fellow  surgeon,  installed  Da-Lam,  an  encrypted
program so that  she could research any other psi  talents involved
with surgery without raising red fags? What else could the program
do?

She listened to Kishan’s breathingn It seemed steady, like sleepn
Delicately, she slipped into the woman’s mindn Yes, she sleptn

Just as softly, Yanda climbed from her bed, knelt, and brought the
computer to the foor where light would be blockedn She tapped the
silent keypadn Once in Da-Lam, she navigated as far as she could get
toward locating Tenali or the Larkn  When she hit  a dead end, she
closed  her  eyes  for  a  momentn  A  grid  formed  in  her  mindn  She
opened her eyes  and tapped keysn  A series of layers opened,  one,
then  anothern  She  touched  the  interstices,  knowing now what  the
interface could tell hern Was this related to other forms of sight she’d
been developing?

A last rayed star blazed on the screen,  and a map of all  ships
docked at the space port on Alland flled the screenn The Lark was
not among themn Well, she knew thatn But what could she do with
this information? Find histories? Merne could look at ship manifestsn



Chapter 8

Yanda ran her hand a millimeter from the displayn Tiny notations
appeared near each vessel as her hand came closen

She rolled onto her back on the carpetn Can I encrypt my mind
through the program, to seek Tenali’s mind? As she lay, eyes closed,
she saw the program working,  establishing a unique identifer for
hern The answer was yesn

She was communicating with an AI systemn She saw how she
could  send  messages  as  codes,  similar  to  translating  thought  into
another’s  mindn  Her  breathing  quickened  as  she  established  the
environment for long-range searchn She’d done that with the Great
Stone, searching for Shalt’s fragments across the universen Now she
sent out a call to Tenalin

Nothingn
Why would he leave the planet without contacting her? Maybe

not wanting to risk endangering her and Zamin She had not tried to
connect with him before thisn

But what made him go? And where had he gone? She felt her
throat knot upn

Gradually,  she  eased  out  of  the  AI  environment,  taking  slow,
even breaths to maintain controln

And lay thinkingn This was an environment she was good atn It
suited her  skillsn  She knew somehow that  she had only been in a
small part of the entire web raying out into infnityn But she also had
a sense of the full extent and, with this same sort of knowing, was
sure she had crept among the signals, leaving no tracen

She hugged herself, excitedn This could mean a lot for her searchn
She itched to go back inn But, too tired, she crawled into bedn

Early the next  morning,  Yanda got  up,  leaving Zami sleeping,



and checked the bathroomn It was available and she showered in her
familiar cubicle, with the settings that read her mindn

Toweling off, she dressed for journeying, in the fight jacket she’d
acquired at Pedoren She pulled on her Elven boots, which she noticed
with chagrin would soon need resolingn “Buggern” She had brought
the case with the plaz sheets and decoding stylus in with hern She
paused,  noting  the  distrust  this  indicated,  but  shruggedn  “Better
safen”

Yanda entered the main room to the smell of cuffa brewing, the
kind with spices she loved, sold only from the market near the space
portn

“You’re up early,” she said to the tall, broad, fame-haired Ilann
“I was hoping you would be, toon Would you want to talk? Up on

the roof?” He handed her a travel mug and lidn “I don’t know how
you take itn”

She noticed an accent, very subtlen Where was he from? “Suren”
She  dolloped  arash,  a  plant-based  milk  from  a  hybrid  Allandian
grainn

She used to go onto the roof of her building and had considered
growing a garden up there, as others didn But there’d been little time,
with her surgery load and leaving on weekends to see her daughtern
Her stomach clenched as she remembered, once again, that Seiti was
missingn  She took a hearty gulp of  the strong,  soothing cuffa, and
looked out over the cityn

“It’s nice up heren” Ilan blew and sipped from his mug, large shoe
propped on a low wall in front of the bench they sharedn “I had a
view like this on Qontaqn”

Yanda started, and stared at himn “You’re from Qontaq?”
He noddedn “I amn”
His  burly  frame  matched  Bonden’sn  Dele  was  more  delicate,

willowyn “I have two friends from there,” she said, excitement rising
at this connection with two of the highly skilled companions from her
captivityn

Ilan looked surprisedn “Here? On Alland?”
Yanda shook her headn “Non We were together on Terlond, held

prisonern” She touched his tree-limb arm lightlyn “Is it safe to talk up
here?”

“Where I am, it is safe,” he said soberly, then amended, “If I’m



consciousn” A small self-deprecating smile showed surprisingly small
teeth with slight overlapsn “What are your friends’ names?”

Yanda’s brows rosen “You think you might know them?”
He shruggedn “It’s a small populationn”
“Bonden and Delen They have great skillsn” Her throat tightened

with the memoriesn “They saved usn”
Ilan  bowed  his  head,  his  large  hands  clenching  the  mugn

“They’ve been missedn”
Yanda thought he might crush the cupn Her brow creasedn “You

knew them?”
“Only by reputationn” He eased his grip and took a swallown
Jelat’s voice came from the door-welln “I thought I’d fnd you up

heren”
Yanda’s heart felln They’d come for Ilan to tell her something out

of range of the othersn Surely what they’d shared wasn’t what he’d
wanted to conveyn

She felt Ilan’s unique mental register quickly establish a one-to-
one link with hern “It’s okayn I’ll be traveling with youn”

That’s  alln  He must have detected her concernn  Why would he
assure her he’d be there with them? What was he trying to say? That
she wasn’t safe with Jelat?

They greeted Jelat as the pale sun made its frst appearance on the
farthest  edge of  the cityn  Jelat found a weathered chairn  Just as  he
brought it over, settling with his cuffa, Kish poked her head out from
the stairwelln

Ilan and Yanda laughed as all made their appearance on the roof,
their amusement tinged with frustrationn

Kishan shoved open the door and stepped out holding Zami in
one arm, a cup of cuffa in her other handn

Yanda jumped up to help but the woman shook her headn “I’ve
got himn” Her hand wrapped around, gripping the baby’s thighn As
they crossed the rooftop, Zami looked out over the wall at the city
vista, just as she’d seen from her apartment window years before—
tunnels between tall buildings, shuttled shooting through, picking up
early morning lightn

Yanda’s heart swelled to see him; her throat tightenedn I should
be holding him for  his  frst  view of  my city  from aboven  But  she
scolded the thought awayn “Thank you for bringing him upn”



Kishan sat on a low wall, well inside an outer onen “You could
leave him with me, you know,” she said, bouncing him and sipping
her warm morning drinkn

That was all Yanda could standn She stood and came to get her
sonn “Thank you so muchn He’ll stay with men” She scooped Zami up
and brought him back to the benchn

“To go to the rebels?” Kishan’s voice was a tad reprimandingn
“You go get your daughter, then come back heren He can stay here
safe ’n soundn”

Jelat lifted a tempering handn “We’ll protect him, Kishyn”
Ollie  shoved  open  the  access  door  with  a  screechn  He  held  a

bakery bagn They all scrambled for their share of a variety of oozing
foofe benniesn Yanda picked out lemon for her and Zami to sharen
She had barely started chewing when Jelat said, “Eat upn It’s already
late to get startedn”

Bags  hanging  from  their  shoulders—Yanda’s  containing  her
ENAC 370 and the plaz case, another for their few clothes—the three
adults descended in the lift to below ground, a level that showed on
none of the building’s wall directoriesn Yanda held Zami tightn

Despite Yanda’s ferce surety when challenged, Kish had gotten
to hern  Was she being selfsh dragging her toddler along? Did the
other woman know about something Yanda should be aware of? Was
it what Ilan had wanted to tell her?

The three straddled bikes, Ilan climbing onto a tall, broad modeln
Before they drove out of the last garage level onto the crowded

city street, the men cloaked them and their bikesn They rode in silent,
foat mode, a pressure system that required battery charge but was
silentn

“This seems faster,” Yanda thought to Jelat and Ilann “Are we on
schedule for a rendezvous?”

After a moment, Jelat responded, “Approximatelyn But with these
people, things can change at any minuten”

“Reassuring,”  Yanda  thoughtn  She  checked  the  fastenings  that
held Zami in front of her, facing out, his little helmet allowing full
vision, at least to the sidesn

After  a  quarter  hour  weaving  through  downtrodden



neighborhoods similar to those they’d traversed the day before, they
entered a highwayn They were invisible even to each other, though
they could feel their companions’ mindsn Zami, being in contact with
her,  was  visible  to  Yandan  They  rode  three  across,  in  a  V-shape,
Yanda in the middlen

In just over an hour, numbers appeared on her wrist devicen At
the same moment, as they were passing through farm land, Jelat and
Ilan pulled  ahead and  swooped left  down a  dirt  road,  then  right
along a rutted trail, maybe made for a tractorn Plants grew taller, and
then a little-used path forced them to single flen  The narrow trail
twisted and turnedn

They  foated  a  few  inches  above  the  rough  path,  vines  and
branches  catching  at  their  legsn  Then,  dipping  into  a  tunnel,  they
sailed downwardn

Soon,  a light fared ahead of themn A narrow-faced man stood
alone, youngish, maybe her age, medium height and build, dark hair
held back in a rust-orange kerchief, hoop earringsn He had the rebel
look, she thought, canvas jeans and vest looking wornn It was hard to
tell much about him, but she thought he seemed nice enoughn

They came to a stop by himn Jelat thought, into her mind, “This is
Setoinn”

“I’ll  get  these  returned,”  Setoin  saidn  “We  don’t  want  them
trackedn”

“We’ve been shielding them,” Jelat assured himn
Yanda looked aroundn
“I  came alone,”  Setoin  saidn  “Others  are  deeper  in  the  tunneln

How long did you pay for?” He gestured, indicating the bikesn
“We own them,” Jelat said, sounding slightly impatientn “No one

will identify themn”
Setoin opened an undetectable wall panel  onto a hollowed-out

storage, and rolled Ilan’s bike into the black mawn
“We could take these all the way,” Jelat protestedn
Yanda held out her bike and Setoin took itn
Jelat still gripped hisn “Are you confscating these for the cause?”
Setoin grinned and Yanda saw that one of his back teeth glowedn

In the feeting glimpse, she thought she saw marksn Symbols?
Zami  sent  a  globe  light  above  Setoin,  as  though  to  help  his

mother see the teeth bettern



“That’s nicen Who made it?” Setoin askedn
“Me,” Yanda claimed, not wanting too much interest in her boy’s

Elven talentsn
They heard voices approachingn
Yanda pressed her check to Zami’s and said into his mind, “Hide

your special ears and eyes, okay, my sweet?” Her son twisted to face
hern He’d transformed his ears to the small seashell shapes common
to non-Elf children, and settled his eyes to calm aquamarine irises; he
knew she loved that colorn She kissed his nose, throat tighteningn

“I not mind,” he said cheerfully, still in mind-speakn “Maybe you
learn to make Elf ears somedayn”

She grinned at himn “Possiblyn I’d love to transformn”
Jelat gave up his bike just before several others of varying heights

and  appearances  stepped  through  a  tunnel  opening  some  yards
awayn They approached and fst-punched all around in greetingn One
was older, grizzly; the other three—male? female? it was hard to say
—seemed youngn  Yanda assumed they all  had special  abilities,  for
their minds were well shieldedn

Ilan  towered  over  the  group,  taking  in  exchanges  with  quick
glances though he smiled amicablyn Yanda had to wonder what he
was thinkingn Maybe he was busy keeping them all protected from
psi-spiesn He’d said their communication would always be safe in his
presencen  Well,  Shouma  had  taught  her  to  make  a  dome  of
concealmentn What more could he do?

“Let’s get a move-on,” Jelat saidn
Setoin asked, “It’s just her and the kid going on with us, isn’t it?”
Jelat  stepped closer  to  Setoinn  “We want to  make sure  they’re

safe, and that she gets the information she needsn” He glanced at Ilann
As team? Or adversary?

After Ilan’s strange behavior that morning, Yanda couldn’t help
but wondern

Setoin studied themn “It’s not that simplen”
Jelat tilted his clever baby-face to one siden “Why is that?”
“Because we’re not the ones with answersn None of us has seen

her daughtern”
“But you know someone who hasn”
“Yeahn” Was that a coy glance Setoin sent off into the dark?
Yanda listened closely to all thoughts she could catch—feeting



snatchesn  Nothing  clearn  Setoin  sounded  like  a  native  Allandian,
though his energy carried something unfamiliar, something very off-
worldn

“I  think  we’re  all  you’ve  gotn  Am  I  right?”  Setoin  turned  to
Yandan “You’ll have to come to our campsn We’ll liaise to discover
what you needn”

“Yeahn I’m going with themn” Yanda almost glared at Jelatn If he
lost her this chance to fnd Seiti… Turning back to Setoin, she asked,
“You don’t want Jelat and Ilan to come? I’m fne with thatn”

Ilan  shufed  his  boat-sized  boots  with  undisguised  agitation,
staring meaningfully at her but saying nothingn

“They can stay with us one more day,” Setoin saidn “We’ll shelter
overnight at the farmn”

The other rebels stood in wide-legged stances, waitingn
Yanda’s  palms  sweated;  she  slid  her  hands  under  her  armsn

“That’s fne with men” She stared away from Ilan’s penetrating gaze
that was trying to catch her attentionn



Chapter 9

“Alrightn Comen” Setoin led them into the tunnel from which the
others had exitedn

Soon, at a branching, he took a right, then a leftn They arrived at a
small  underground  streamn  Lights  shone  on  bedding,  and  a  fre
burned lown

The  young  rebels  dropped  cross-legged  by  the  fre,  joining  a
comrade who’d remained behindn  Earth smells permeated the close
air of the tunnel, also the green scent of algae in standing water close
by, she thoughtn

“We can’t stay here long,” Setoin saidn “Are you hungry?”
“We  haven’t  been  on  the  road  that  long,”  Yanda  said,  still

standingn
The rebel  group set about clearing their encampment and they

moved off down the tunneln Soon they came to another storage built
into the walln Inside, long covered objects were in a stackn Setoin and
another rebel extracted fve and unwrapped themn “Swizzers” they
were calledn Yanda thought of sleds she’d seen photos of, gliding on
snow, which only occurred on the poles of her planetn

“The last tunnels won’t accommodate bikes,” Setoin explainedn
An eager young rebel climbed on one of the swizzers and fipped

switchesn  It  came to life  with a humming sound as it  rose off the
groundn “These are the controls,” he explainedn

Yanda came close and studied the lit-up paneln
“Gon  Stopn  Raisen  Lowern  Speed  up,  downn”  He  demonstrated

eachn
“You  might  want  this  onen”  Setoin  showed  Ilan  to  a  longer

version which would ft his framen
Jelat jumped on one, and in seconds had shot down the length of

the corridor and back, eyes brightn “Okayn Let me leadn” He got on
his and moved aheadn



“You couldn’t do this very well pregnant,” Yanda commented as
she stretched onto a dark red swizzer, Zami tucked under her chest
on his tummyn She carefully made them rise, then move forwardn

“We go fast now?” Zami askedn
“Not too fast,” she said, tickling his siden
He squealed, excitedn
They moved out, leaving behind three of the rebelsn
Lights on the fronts of the swizzers lit the way as they started

single-fle into a smaller tunnel opening, Setoin ahead, Ilan directly
behind  Yandan  This  passage  would  not  even  allow  comfortable
walkingn

She rested her chin on one fst, gripping the front with the other,
grateful  for  paddingn  Zami’s  eyes  grew  wide  with  wonder  and
elation as they sped alongn

Setoin sent a mental message back to Yanda, “We’ll be going to a
lower level before we exit onto the surfacen We recently had a breach
in security so we’re being extra cautiousn”

Yanda shivered, nuzzling Zami’s back as they whizzed through,
a foot or two off the groundn

“How dangerous is it, to have my little boy here?” she askedn
“Lots of exiles have children,” Setoin answeredn “Children suffer

the consequences of our blind system as much as anyonen”
Wouldn’t that be the truth for Zami, looking the way he did, she

thoughtn
The blackness smelled of ancient soiln
Setoin’s  mind again  came into  her  thoughtsn  “What  have  you

learned so far about your daughter?”
Yanda hesitatedn She’d just met this guyn But she needed helpn

“Not muchn She showed up in the underground shelter at Balyou and
plaz with encrypted notesn She went in search of a seer and ended up
with rebels, or that was rumoredn”

“You spoke to the person who sent her to us?”
Yanda was stumped a momentn  “I don’t think anyone thought

she went to youn  I  think she was told of  a sort  of  diviner  among
Wanderers  who sometimes travel  with your  lotn  I’m not  that  sure
about  itn”  Yanda felt  dread as  it  became clear to her  what a  very
sketchy enterprise this  wasn Had she pinned down Cillen and Arc
enough on the details? Yanda rested her cheek on her fst and wiped



a tear’s trail keeping her eyes aheadn
“Do you want to stop and rest?” Setoin askedn
“I’m okayn”
“How far is it?” Ilan asked, broadcasting the question to all  of

themn
“There’s a housen Part of the undergroundn We can ride up to itn

We just need to approach from a back routen”
“That’d be goodn” Ilan sent a clear message about what swizzers

were like to ride as a large mann
Yanda huffed a laugh but cut it off with a squeak as they dove

deeper down, made a quick right turn, then soared upwardn Yanda
felt the difference in the air before taking in open land and lights in
the distancen

“Uhh…” Ilan groaned as his swizzer settled on the ground and
he stify unfolded from itn “How much longer on these?”

“The safe house is just over theren” Setoin pointed at soft lights
Yanda had noticed, faint in barely discernible mistn “Again, there’s no
need for you and Jelat to continue onn”

“No one knows of this place?” Yanda askedn
“We’re far into wilderness,” Setoin answeredn “There’s little effort

at  surveillance  out  here  and,  so  far,  this  house  has  never  drawn
attentionn We’re trying to keep it that wayn” He lifted his swizzer and
walked  toward  a  low  shed  among  other  outbuildings  just  taking
form in Yanda’s visionn “We’ll need to set shielding as we approach,
and hold it all the time we’re theren We can take turns sleepingn I’m
pretty freshn There are friends who will watch as welln”

“Oon Can we wash up there?” Yanda askedn
“Yeahn” Setoin ducked his head with a shy grinn
Yanda took  note  with  interestn  This  was  a  side  of  him Yanda

hadn’t seenn “I feel like I have bugs in my hair and on my neckn” She
climbed awkwardly off the now-inert swizzer lying on the groundn
She felt an unaccountable laugh bubbling up as she swung Zami into
her  armsn Was it  the  air here?  Making it  out  of  the city alive? Or
Setoin’s pronouncement of no surveillance in this country area?

“We’ll be fed and can bathe,” Setoin assured them as he stored
the swizzersn

The other rebel, whose name Yanda hadn’t caught, helped him
carry hers over and put it away as Ilan and Jelat brought theirsn



“It’s a small farm and occasional inn for anyone who stumbles
out this farn”

“Is it all alone?” Yanda asked, bouncing the now-sleepy Zamin
 “Non There are a few other tiny establishments in the arean They

help each other,  but  keep to themselves  as well,  and protect  each
other’s secretsn”

“So, all very innocent,” Ilan askedn “Good set-upn” He sounded
skepticaln He usually didn

“For suren” Jelat nodded, trying to make out the landscape in the
darkn

They  went  on  foot  from  theren  The  house  was  farther  than it
appearedn  Yanda  scanned  for  sentient  minds  in  the  vicinityn  She
judged the place safen

“There’s a boy in the house thinking loud,” Zami said to Yanda in
mind-speakn

She checkedn Yes, this time she did detect a curious mind, only
partially shieldedn “Oh, that’s not goodn” Yanda connected with Ilan
by mind and gave him this informationn

“Thank youn I’ll check on thatn” His eyes took on a laser focusn
After a moment, he said, “I suspect you and Zami might have higher
sense than mostn The little boy is pretty well shielded but I’ll mention
it to the farmn”

Yanda could see quite well at nightn Without need of globe lights,
which they decided to go without, she never stumbled as the big man
Ilan next to her did, several timesn Well, she thought, his feet were far
below his eyesn

Night sounds arose as darkness increased—small birds, crickets,
and frogs set up a chorus after they passedn Larger animals moved in
dry grassesn

And  then  they  were  on  the  front  walk  of  the  two-story
farmhousen At the door, they received a warm welcome by a cluster
of adults and children eager to see new facesn Setoin had obviously
communicated aheadn

To Yanda, it was strange to be so far from the parts of Alland
familiar to hern She’d never been to Outer Alland and was fascinated
by every detail:  the scent  and texture  of  the air,  the minds of  the
people  she was meetingn  She also felt  suddenly weary,  registering
what a long day it’d beenn They’d started out at dawn, after alln



Their hosts seemed like simple country folk out of a storybook, at
least in dressn But there was enough diversity among them that she
could  detect  worldly  personalities  and  troubled  histories,  as  they
talked around the dinner tablen

After, sitting comfortably in the living room, a house cat jumped
onto Yanda’s lapn Zami, who loved every animal, had never seen a
domestic catn His hands went up to its furry neck as he established
immediate rapportn

Ilan said gently in mind-speak to Yanda, “That’s a powerful little
aura  your  boy  is  building  with  the  felinen  He  has  a  distinctive
registern Does he know yet how to tune it low?”

Yanda felt  a  smack, like her mothering had been brought  into
question, but she only responded, “Let me seen” She pressed her lips
to Zami’s curls, not because she was going to whisper but because
physical contact formed the quietest direct communication between
themn  “Zami,  Baby Button,  make your  feeling with  kitty cat  very,
very small and quiet, okay? Like we do when we hide who we aren”

In  a  fraction of  a  second,  Ilan  noddedn  “Excellentn  He did  itn”
Even in mind-speak, Yanda felt the emotion of the big red man as he
admired her son’s control, and her relationship with himn “Sentience
trackers have a long reach,” he mind-mumbledn

A woman named Canda, with a plain, friendly face said, “You
must be tired after your day’s journeyn We settle early anyway, to rise
with sun for farm workn I’ll show you your roomsn” Canda led the
way upstairs to two guest roomsn

It was hard going through the motions of sheltering for the night
when all she wanted was to get to where they were goingn Though
happy to take a break from the swizzer, every moment weighed on
hern

“Can we use secure channels? I did that from the apartment in
Skarthn Encrypted lines on my ENACn”

“You did what?” Jelat hissed with clenched teethn
Ilan glanced up, brows furrowedn
“I could tell it was securen”
“I was on watch,” Ilan saidn “I would have detected if it wasn’tn”
“That won’t be possible here,” Setoin said from the doorwayn
Yanda hadn’t even known he was theren Something stirred in her

belly with the revelation that he was listening inn



He entered, sat on a chair by the wall, and stretched out his legs,
feet propped on a low tablen

“What  do you mean?” She’d  planned on using her  newfound
skill with her ENAC 370, no matter what the others came up withn
She wanted to hone the ability furthern

Jelat sat on one of the beds, fddling with a devicen
“I suppose you’re keeping that shielded,” Setoin asked himn
“I’m not  doing anything distantn” The precocious-looking man

set aside the devicen
With her sight, Yanda looked beyond the walls, searching the air

above and around the housen Ever since they’d detected the spy-bot,
she’d been applying her farthest reach, which could travel across a
city—it  had,  during  her  captivity  in  Dondarn  She  saw  nothing  to
concern themn

Then she felt something wake in her laptopn She’d done nothing
to make it  happen,  as far as she knewn Settling at the head of the
narrow bed, with Zami sleeping against her, she closed her eyes to
meditaten  Mind  shielded,  as  she’d  been  trained  by  Shouma,  she
sought the AI she’d detected the night beforen For a brief moment,
she was in the AI environment, and she knew no one in the room had
detectedn “Han Last time I say anything about this,” she muttered to
herselfn But she set about making sure that signal was for her alone,
using the encryption device that had taught her its access and usen
Then she asked, “Wash up?”

“I’ll show youn” Setoin unfolded from his slouch and eased out of
the roomn

She left Zami sleeping and followed the rebel down the halln
He pulled a towel from a closet next to the open bathroom door

and handed it to  hern  Of average height,  his brown eyes met hers
with a warm sharingn Under a bandana, his hair bushed out, auburnn
She tried to guess his agen With many talents, that was a hard thing to
don Thirties? Or of a slow-aging race?

She  tried  for  a  shower  but  the  handles  and  pullies  produced
nothingn  Reluctant  to  bother  anyone,  she  ran  tap  watern  “Maybe
they’re low water use,” she thought, splashing the worst of the dust
and bugs off her and slipping her nightgown over her headn

Once lights were turned out, the exhaustion evaporated and she
thought she’d never sleepn



At  some  point,  she  must  have  drifted  off because  she  woke
having dreamed of  her  daughter  on that  other  planet  where  they
could only breathe from fowersn

Too sad from having felt Seiti in her dream, then lost her with
waking, she got up quietly and went downstairsn

Outside, the air felt summeryn She stood barefoot, looking across
food-crop felds, dusted with a pre-dawn hint of lightn

“Is your home much like this?”
She hadn’t heard Setoin approach but he stood near her, gazing

up at the starsn
“A lot like this, but not so far from the cityn” She gave a quiet

chuckle, mostly a huffn “The whole planet’s the samen No mountains,
or forests, or oceans to mark any place as differentn”

“You’ve seen a lot of other worlds?” he askedn
“Non Only one othern And a moon where I was imprisoned in a

domen  That’s  all  there  was  on  it—a  cluster  of  domes,  forever  in
shadow and black as nightn You?”

“A few,” he said, glancing at her, then back up at the slash of the
solar system across the dark skyn

She studied his profle: hollowed cheeks, neat beard, pierced earn
“You sound local,” she saidn “What’s your story?”



Chapter 10

Setoin  responded,  “We  don’t  have  longn  We  should  leave  while
there’s  still a little darkn But I’m sure we’ll have time to share our
pastsn”

As they walked back, Yanda asked, “Who made the tunnels?”
“Mining, I assumen”
“Why did I never hear of these warrens while growing up here?

The government must know about themn Why do you feel  safe in
them?” She was surprised at the questions bubblingn

“We  keep  watchn”  He  glanced  at  hern  “We  know  what
government factions are up ton”

“Are you so sure they’re not aware of you?” she couldn’t help
askingn

“We’re not so separate as you might thinkn”
He sounded very tied inn It worried hern A whistle came, like a

wood thrushn Setoin stood still under the eaves of the housen “Best
get ready quickly,” he said in mind-speakn

Dressed for travel, they stood in the kitchen gulping down hot
kaffa, and shoving rolls into their pockets to eat on the wayn Zami,
still half-asleep in his carrier, rested his head on Yanda’s shouldern
She’d pulled on the hat to protect his ears from the morning cold, but
also to hide their pointy shapen

Silently they fled down the  path to  the  hidden swizzersn  Ilan
made a face as he stretched out on hisn

“We  should  get  close  by  late  morning,”  Setoin  assured  himn
“Though coordinates could change by the time we get theren”

A small groan came from Ilan in answern
They entered the tunnels and descended back into blackness just

as frst light hit the edges of the worldn



Unable to wait any longer, Yanda asked Setoin, “Are you getting
any coordinates?”

It took a moment for the Allandian rebel  to answern  Whizzing
along ahead of her, he called, “I’m getting no read at alln”

They shot into a sort of bowl, probably created by another meteor
striken

Climbing  off his  vehicle,  Setoin  said,  “We’re  within  range  of
where  I  left  themn”  He  stared  at  his  devicen  He  pulled  various
boosting instruments from his pockets and tried themn

Yanda wrung her hands and rubbed her eyesn Zami toddled off
to  exploren  Yanda  followed  a  pace  behind;  anything  to  move  the
adrenalin that spiked with nervesn

By afternoon, they moved into another tunneln  Setoin unfolded
bedding  and  a  meager  supply  of  travelers’  food  from  one  of  the
hollowed-out storage nooks: dried, smoked fsh, and fruit  leathers,
hard cheeses,  water canteens—some packets of dried foods if they
dared light a fren

Sending foat-balls a little way off the ground, Yanda tried to tire
Zami in a chase gamen The men played as welln At last, they rolled
into blankets and tried to sleepn

In the night, Yanda felt a tap in her mindn
“Can you make yourself invisible and silent?” It was Ilann
“Zami can do that for both of us,” she respondedn
“Ask himn”
Yanda spoke to her little boy, explaining what was neededn His

Elven  ears  pricked  up  and  he  swathed  them  in  an  undetectable
spheren Yanda picked up her satchel, their clothes bag, and Zamin Still
dressed, she carried her boots, following Ilan’s mind down a tunneln
When they’d gone a short way, they met up with Ilan, and she pulled
on her bootsn

“What’s up?” she askedn
But he turned with a hand gesture to move onn He had to duck to

miss the ceilingn
They did not speak until they’d climbed a steep incline, coming

out onto a grassy vergen
She breathed deep of the open air, smelling of foliage warmed by



early morning sunn “What’s happened?” she asked againn She trusted
Ilan but hated disconnecting with the othersn

Ilan shook his headn “Let’s keep walkingn You need to completely
shieldn”

“We’re always shielding, but if we need to stay invisible, I can
boost what Zami’s doing so the little guy doesn’t wear outn”

“Good idean”
They walked a ways across bare land, staying among head-high

bamboo-like plants, while Ilan read a handheld instrumentn After a
while, he led them into a tunneln

“I feel like a rabbit,” she saidn “Down one hole, up anothern”
“Tokongn  That’s what we call them on Qontaq,” Ilan said, and

hoppedn
Yanda  and  Zami  grinned  to  see  such  a  big  man  jump  like  a

bunnyn
She was too busy keeping them hidden to try to read his mind for

duplicityn Anyway, he had formidable blocking abilitiesn
They navigated the tunnel, this one rougher than the others, until

they came out into an underground space with multiple exitsn “Let’s
sit heren I’ll explainn”

Yanda dropped against  one curved wall,  Zami snuggling onto
her lapn She withdrew dried blueberries as a snackn

“I got a messagen Setoin is not leading us toward the coordinatesn
Also,  there  are  messages  going  from  Jelat  back  to  Skarth  that
shouldn’t be happeningn”

“Do you think Jelat is messing with the readings? Blocking them
from Setoin?”

“I suspect something like thatn” He gave her an approving glancen
“I had coordinates yesterdayn I told you thatn They’re not taking us
theren”

“Why didn’t you say something?”
“Because I thought we’d better just get awayn Others are coming

for usn A faction I trustn”
“Does Jelat know you have them?”
“Hopefully not, but he might guessn So, we have to keep hidden

from him and tell the rebels to moven”
They  sat  a  while  in  the  dark  tunnel,  only  a  single  foat-globe

lighting their facesn



Zami played in the space made by Yanda’s stretched-out legsn
Yanda broke the silencen “So Jelat…what? He’s been an enemy all

along? In Pedore? In my apartment?”
“Seems maybe son It’s troublingn”
“I’ll  say!”  Yanda couldn’t  believe  he’d  use  such a  lightweight

word for itn She looked around, cocking her head to listenn “Won’t he
fnd us? He’s very clevern” When Ilan didn’t answer, she said, “Why
couldn’t he block them from you as he did from Setoin?”

Ilan adjusted his large frame to face Yandan “I have some gifts
with datan Besides those of obscuringn Jelat could not fnd the caves
we’re  in if  he  triedn  They are as  if  obliterated  from the earth,  for
anyone except the fellow Qontaqians who are coming for usn One will
take Jelat back to Skarthn The other two will lead Setoin, and us, to
the refugee campn”

“I seen” She sat with this new information, then said, “I think I
understand gifts with data nown I wouldn’t have a few days ago, but
AI seems to be speaking to me, and I can sense when it’s secure, like I
can befriend it, into deep levelsn”

To Yanda’s surprise, Ilan noddedn “I’ve sensed that part of your
mind openingn”

She gaped at him and began to protest but he stopped her, lifting
a handn “Don’t be angry with men I can’t help myselfn Even when I
don’t want to, I hear the minds around men I can mufe them, but
then  I’m subduing my own thinking capacityn”  His  eyes  dropped
fondly to Zami, who’d wiggled his bottom toward her so he could
study Ilan, as if drawn like a moth to the man’s emotionsn

“I…I’m  not  angryn  Exactlyn”  She  ducked  her  head  in  a  silent
chucklen “I wonder, though, what you’ve spotted in men”

“I’ve  come  to  see  a  sincere,  deeply  feeling  womann  Honest,
caring, self-sacrifcingn Worriedn”

“Ohn” She had no idea how to take so many complimentsn She’d
heard  few  in  her  lifen  Shouma  was  the  frst  motherly  fgure  who
seemed to see her wholly and appreciate what she wasn The Elves
had mind-melded with her and still accepted hern But she was aware
of profound cultural differencesn She wasn’t sure how fond they felt
of her, if their interest in her centered on Zamin And the fact that she
was Xentun

“What brought you to Alland?” she asked nown



“It’s a long storyn”
“They all aren”
“How did you end up in captivity with two from my world?”
“You don’t know that tale?” When he shook his head, she said,

“Many I’ve met know everything about me: how I was captured, the
moment  I  landed  back  on  this  planetn  One  person  even  knows
something of my…early lifen” Maybe she’d said too much, but his
mind was back on the original topic, and she felt relief not to talk
about herselfn

“I know only that Bonden was on Farn for a time, then brought to
Terlondn  That  was not  known in my home-world;  there  are  those
who would have gone after hern I learned it only once I was here, and
by then, she’d escapedn”

“She was captive with me on Farn and Terlond,” Yanda verifedn
“She saved usn Brought us through many feet of stone to escapen”

“It does not surprisen I’ve heard she’s a good souln” His throat
seemed choked up as he spoken Tears wet his eyesn

“I think she’s been returned to your planet,” Yanda hurried to
say, hoping that would cheer himn But it didn’tn

“No,” he said with vehemencen “She should not go backn She was
betrayedn”

“I think the one who abducted her is prevented from his earlier
evil doingsn I hope son” She bent to nuzzle Zami’s neck as he played
with his hand-crafted animaln “My son is also in danger from Kridn I
never know when he might look for himn If he’s escaped from the
Elvesn He thinks he’s his childn”

“Is he the one who imprisoned Bonden?”
“Yesn”
He shook his head at the massive hands folded in his lapn “It’s

hard to imagine anyone holding Bondenn”
“Shouma told me she didn’t want to leave without the rest of usn

She’s—” Yanda’s throat tightened— “generousn”
“That’s how she’s knownn” Ilan’s eyes were intent on her facen
“Mage  spies  monitored  us  night  and  day,  and  Krid  used

powerful objects to control usn Maybe some affected her in particularn
But when we got away to underground levels, she had her powers
againn”

“I need to warn Bonden,” he saidn



Just then they heard footstepsn  A delicate androgynous person
walked into the widened crossroads where several tunnels metn

Ilan held out a handn “Sabra,” he said with fond warmthn “How
goes it?”

She  put  a  hand  in  his  massive  onen  “All  goodn  Keelit  and  I
absconded with a few swizzersn And we have e-bikes waiting for the
last legn” Sabra bowed toward Yanda and Zamin “This must be our
precious cargon”

Ilan said, “Sabra, meet the surgeon and her Elf childn”
“I’m honoredn” Sabra led the wayn



Chapter 11

Keelit  was  ordinary  compared  with  his  Qontaqian  counterpartsn
Where  Ilan  and  Sabra  drew  attention,  one  giantish,  the  other
gnomish, Keelit resembled an accountant or bookkeepern  Pale hair,
combed from the side, fell onto his foreheadn He constantly pushed
back one lockn His pasty complexion showed old acne scarsn He bent
his  head  down,  shy,  as  they  introduced  themselvesn  Of  average
height—only slightly taller than Yanda—his shoulders slumped as he
led the wayn

They found the swizzers, mounted them and dipped deep into
the earth in tunnels thick with blacknessn Smells of dank earth grew
fetid in placesn Yanda longed for the surface and fresh airn

When at last they angled upward, Ilan let out a cryn He doubled
over,  rolled  off the  swizzer—which  immediately  dropped  to  the
ground—and crouchedn

Yanda shot to his siden “What’s wrong?”
“A-attacked,” Ilan managed to say through clenched teethn
The other two Qontaqians held their heads in painn
“Keelit, fnd a deeper passagen” Ilan crossed his arms around his

bellyn “Jelat—I thinkn Someone’s helping himn They’re hunting usn”
The plain young man—though age could be irrelevant—hunched

against the tunnel wall, bent over an instrumentn After a moment, he
said, “Aradon got Jelatn I think he’ll be able to subdue himn Sedon’s
bringing Setoinn I’ll let them know the system we’ll come throughn”

“You found  something?”  Ilan’s  red-gold  hair  fopped  into  his
eyes, which were pressed shut as though he struggled against a gale
forcen

“Yeahn” Keelit divulged no more but swept around a bend on his
swizzern

The rest hurried to catch upn
Yanda snuggled Zami under her armn He lay at her side, holding



on, eyes captivated by new places and adventuresn
They aimed downward again into a tunnel only a few feet from

foor to roof, the stones rough-cut, Yanda groaned internallyn A drop
from the dank ceiling fell in her eye and she shivered, sick of wet,
sick of dark, sick of tight and rough and coldn

On his  swizzer  behind  her,  Ilan  moaned occasionally,  but  the
sound grew less agonizedn

Yanda discovered an autopilot setting that kept them from hitting
walls,  for the most  part  preventing injury and taking some of  the
work out of fying so she could concentrate on holding Zami safely at
her siden  By the time they came to a sudden halt,  her back ached
incessantlyn

“It doesn’t go throughn” Keelit let his swizzer to the groundn
“We can’t go backn” Ilan’s look of pain had fnally easedn “Jelat

may  be  captured  but  he  was  working  with  othersn  They’ll  know
where we’ve been since I’m not shielding there anymoren”

“I’m getting something from our friendsn” Keelit concentrated on
his tiny handheld screen that lit his face in pale contoursn “We have
to  leave the  swizzersn”  He  got  off his  now-inert  fyer  and groped
along the wall, headlamp aimed at solid rockn

The rest stretched their muscles and watched him, waitingn
Yanda bounced Zami who struggled, wanting to get down and

exploren “Not yet, sweetien”
“I  got  itn”  Keelit  peered  into  a  narrow  gap  as  they  crowded

behind himn
“I can’t ft in there,” Ilan said with horrorn
Yanda held Zami’s gaze a moment,  then said, “Zam can make

you into something smallern”
“Like, make me smaller?” Ilan askedn
“A rabbitn” Zami suggested with an impish expressionn
Yanda  remembered  the  incongruous  hop  the  large  man  had

managed, to their delight, and chuckledn
“Oh,  no,  I  don’t  think—”  Suddenly  a  small  gray  rabbit  was

snifng the ground at their feetn
“Oh jeez,” Keelit said, staringn
Sabra held her waist and bent forward laughingn “He’s going to

be so madn”
“I might prefer to go as a bunny as well,” Yanda said, “but I’m



okayn” She didn’t want to lose hold of Zamin
The rest could squeeze throughn Sabra picked up Ilan in bunny

formn He struggled, but she held on, petting his headn His eyes grew
widen  Small  animal  thoughts  came  into  Yanda’s  mind,
incomprehensible  for  the  most  part,  though  there  were  feeting
images  of  her  son,  the  way  a  rabbit  might  see  himn  This  was
interestingn  But  she  was  occupied  with  getting  herself  and  Zami
through the narrow crack between rocks as he held Ilan’s small form
with his mindn She worried what could happen if Zami tired and the
man took his full shape again between the tight cragsn

She  heard  loud  rumbling  ahead,  and  with  one  last  squeeze,
tumbled out into an underground cavern with a subterranean river
feeding into a pooln A waterfall plummeted thirty feet, flling the air
with pounding vibrationsn

“Make Ilan into his big man form again,” Yanda whispered to
Zamin

He did, and clapped at his successn
Ilan twisted from side to side and touched his  bodyn  Then he

eyed the little Elf child in Yanda’s arms and lowered his head like a
bull ready to chargen  But all  he did was slip immense hands onto
Zami’s soft cheeks and nodn “Talentedn”

Zami hooked his hands on Ilan’s fngers and grinned up into the
man’s facen  For a second, Yanda sensed a mind-exchange between
them and Ilan’s brows shot up and downn He patted the toddler’s
shoulders gently, as if he were releasing a bird into nature, seeming
to keep his colossal strength in check with conscious willn Then he
turned and Yanda saw several two-legged creatures skirting the lake,
headlamps bobbingn Ilan wavedn The parties met in the middle where
a cave mouth mawed, large and easily traveled, behind the fallsn

Introductions  scooted  through  Yanda’s  exhausted  mind  like  a
fne mistn

Their  climb  out  of  the  lake  cavern  became  a  blur  in  Yanda’s
memoryn Others helped with Zami as she trudged, one foot after the
other,  satchel  and  cloth  bag  draping  from  her  sagging  shouldersn
Later, she mainly recalled emerging into sunlight, leaving dark, dank
scents  behindn  A  breeze  played  with  the  feather-light  fronds  of
miniature trees, only head-height, that hid eight bikesn She smelled
wild  grassesn  It  could  as  well  be  a  feld  near  Balyou  from  her



childhood, yet they were very far now from there,  from anywhere
she’d ever been on her planetn

The electric two-wheelers mostly foated but could go on wheelsn
Yanda sat Zami in front of hern She only had to touch the controls and
a diagram appeared in her mindn She wondered if this was a feature
added by engineers with psin The thought of technologies designed
by and for those with talents like hers sent a frisson of excitement
through hern

Silently, they moved single-fle along narrow, little-used pathsn
“The camp is on the move,” came an unfamiliar mind-registern

One of the newcomersn “We’ll be able to meet up sometime tonightn I
imagine you’re hungry and tiredn”

She  answered  in  the  afrmative,  wondering  if  he’d  asked
everyone or just hern Then she caught his namen Kelefn

“We need  to  keep  going  for  a  while  to  get  completely  out  of
range  and  scrub  where  we’ve  been,  but  we  will  rest  and  eatn  I
promisen”

What  Yanda  remembered  later  was  the  sight  of  the  caravan
crossing a bridge on a road joining theirsn Twenty tiny homes foating
quietly  on  their  forcefeld  pads  progressed  across  the  span  and
approached themn They descended into a crater—the third she’d seen
since her return to the planet of her childhood—and circled insiden
Yanda and her party biked down the ramp and settled their sedpods
to one siden

Zami  struggled  to  the  groundn  Since  the  area  was  enclosed,
Yanda let him go, trailing behind himn Zami ran toward that had just
lowered to the ground, along with the rest of the caravann Its outer
walls  were  painted  with  nature  scenesn  The  door—salmon-colored
with gold-trim—few open and a round-faced woman stepped outn
Several animals ran toward Zami as he barreled in their directionn A
marsupial  leaped  onto  his  arm  and  climbed  onto  his  shoulder,
nuzzling  his  neckn  He  scooped  the  others  into  his  arms:  a  baby
bunny, a duck, and a bird with an injured wing that futtered onto his
knee as he crouchedn

The camp—rebels, they were called, though in fact they were all
ages and demeanors, and looked like anyone she’d meet on the street
—stepped from their mobile homes and gathered near her, gazing at
the Elf boy who clearly drew the animals to himn



The woman with the cherubic face knelt  by himn “I’m Andlen”
She stroked the duck who quacked incessantlyn “They like youn”

Yanda hadn’t asked him to make his eyes not swirl, or his ears
mimic those of non-Elves; they would need to know her son for who
he was, as they all had vulnerabilitiesn

Yanda  thought  she  detected  a  protective  cover,  maybe  an
obscuring electrical grid, moved across over their heads, leaving the
sunset colors deepening in the sky still visiblen Yanda surmised that,
from above, that is, if a drone were fying over, it would look like a
feld of grass, like at Pedoren

Where  the  screen  dipped  to  meet  the  road,  two  new  fgures
walked  through,  a  row  of  lights  signaling  they’d  entered  using  a
coden  Yanda recognized Setoinn  The other  must  be  the  Qontaqian,
Sedonn

Setoin spotted her and approached, hesitant, lifting his arms as
though he might welcome an embracen

She glanced at his  face,  then dropped her eyesn  Tears prickedn
She’d  trusted  himn  They’d  shared  a  bonding  momentn  Now  she
couldn’t know how much he’d colluded with Jelatn

“It wasn’t me,” Setoin said, quietlyn “I thought Jelat was…with
usn” He seemed choked upn His eyes darted to the rest, both hopeful
and contriten

Ilan slapped his shoulder with his mitt-sized hand, making Setoin
fall  forward  before  he  caught  himselfn  “I  know  you  were
hoodwinkedn Come onn We’re gonna start dinnern”

Yanda hoped Ilan was rightn
Three cylinders the size of car wheels foated in a cluster from

one of the larger caravansn They seemed to heat up without visible
powern  Roasting  veggies  and  breaded  fsh  soon  sent  waves  of
delectable aromasn

When tables were laid out and set, she and Zami settled, excited
to dig into a full platen

Andle sat by themn Middle-aged by appearance, her stature was
both muscly and soft at the same timen

“Are  you  a  vet?”  Yanda  asked,  indicating  the  animal  still
perching on her son’s shouldern

“Used to be a scientist,” Andle saidn
“Then I’m sure you still aren” Yanda examined a charred object



on her platen
“Now I rescue thingsn” Andle chuckled and brought a sadi snip

to her mouth, blowingn
Setoin stood across from them, checking with Yanda frstn
She fipped up a palm, inviting himn
He dropped to the bench attached to the foldout tablen “You can

stay  in  my homen”  He  pointed  behind  at  a  bright  turquoise-and-
purple caravann “I can stay with Zebeln”

Mouth  half-full,  Yanda  said,  “I  thought  you  guys  would
camoufage more on the roadn That’s pretty brightn”

“It doesn’t mattern We’re always shielded anywayn” He dipped a
fried catatuga-puppy in sauce and popped it in his mouth, chewing
delightedlyn

Zami still had the little marsupial by his neck though Andle had
shut the rest awayn “I feed it?” he askedn

“Nic-nic,” Andle saidn “She’s a woo-loon Native to this outbackn
How about  a  little  of  the  sadi  snip?”  She held  out  a  pale  melon-
orange slicen

Zami’s eyes brightened and he scooped the bitty creature into his
handn Holding her to his chest, he gave her the sauteed vegetable and
watched  as  Nic-nic  grasped  it  in  miniscule  hands,  nibblingn  He
grinned up at Yanda and she smiled backn

After supper, Setoin showed them his compact home, pointed out
the amenities, and left them to settle inn



PART II



Chapter 12

By a month later, Yanda had cobbled together a life for her and her
two-year-old  Zami  in  the  rebel  camps  that  pulled  up  stakes  and
moved regularlyn There had been no news about her daughtern Those
who could decrypt the plaz sheets Seiti had encoded learned nothing
of usen Yanda tried not to despair, but her mind often circled through
repeating thoughts:  Should she return to the city and search from
there?  If  so,  they’d be fugitives,  with Skarth surveillance to avoidn
And now she knew Jelat was a traitorn Had he infltrated Pedore, or
were they part of it? If that were the case, why did he ever let her
leave Skarth? What did this mean for her apartment? How had Ilan
not known?

The rebels could go underground literally at a moment’s notice,
taking their entire encampment, their Traveler caravan of small solar-
powered  mobile  homesn  Some  days  she  felt  at  peace  raising  her
strange, amazing son who ran and played with children of camp, on
Outer  Allandn  The  wastelandsn  The  Outbackn  Yanda  worried
endlessly about her 8-year-old daughtern Where could she be? Was
she safe? How would she fnd her?

Ilan  and  the  other  three  Qontaqs  slipped  away once  she  was
safely delivered, but she felt the big red-haired man checking on hern
“I’ll try to fnd your Seiti,” was the last he’d said to hern She believed
if anyone could, it was himn

She’d known nothing of this kind of scraped existence, living in
the capital  city of Skarth,  in her high-rise apartment,  a respectable
surgeonn But nearly two years as a captive on Terlond had taught her
patience, how to live with few choices and meager suppliesn

She believed in the rebel  cause,  wanted to helpn She’d already
made friends in this renegade community, even with Setoin, who’d
had no idea of the subterfugen Had they hoped to not only capture
Yanda but also fnd the hidden camps? That was the only reason she



could think of for coming all that way out into the countryside before
sabotaging her journeyn It sickened her to think Jelat also knew of the
farmhouse refugen How would this knowledge be used, and could
Ilan’s friend really control Jelat? Alone?

Zami  seemed  perfectly  happyn  He’d  made  fast  friends  with
Andle, in the caravan always next to theirs, full of rescue animalsn

Yanda helped by teaching children, even some adult literacyn She
set up a small clinic in one of the wagons, with medical supplies they
obtained for hern She even had her own caravan, or at least the use of
one, for her and Zamin

One evening, as she sat by her cook fre talking with compatriots,
a seven-foot Elf with orange cockatiel hair peaked in a mohawkn He
strode toward the fre, closely followed by another breathtaking Elf,
nearly as tall, brown-green hair twisted onto her head revealing long
leaf-shaped earsn

Tlalit and Merne sat in seats offered them, and told Yanda her
daughter  may  have  been  sighted  on  a  moon  frequented  by  Blaz
tradersn

Yanda’s shattering, silent cry was felt by many sensitives across
galaxies, as she would discovern Limp from the gut-wrenching silent
scream, she slumped into her chair and criedn How could she track
down her daughter? Who could help her?

Weeks  later,  Tlalit’s  ship,  the  Sarsef,  foated on Terlond’s  sean
She’d left Zami with Andle on Alland, not wanting to drag him with
her  on  this  perilous  journey  to  save  her  daughtern  Yanda  had
convinced the powerful female Elf couple of the Neyla, who’d helped
her  escape  from  Kridenit  months  before,  to  land  near  the  Neylan
She’d felt Ash-don, the Great Stone of the Neyla, calling to hern It had
told her it could help hern

Almost immediately after landing, Yanda found a familiar mental
registern “Vatu?” Yanda called, tentativen

“Yanda?” came a surprised responsen It was her sweet friendn
“Are you on Mingal?” she asked Vatun
“No, I’m still on Terlondn With the Neylan You seem very closen”

Vatu giggled, her pleasure burbling up into Yanda’s mindn Then she
hitched a quick sobn “I didn’t think you’d return here, my sistern Why



did you?”
Yanda’s throat tightened with the utterly unexpected presence of

her closest friend among the fems held captive by Kridn “Where are
you?” Yanda mind-spoke, barely able to contain her joyn

“In  one  of  the  guest  podsn  It’s  adapted  to  one  like  me,  semi-
amphibiousn Are you coming here?”

“Yesn” She only had to fgure hown
“I think Malu will help youn She brought me to Zotoul when I

swam here from landn”
“Could you ask her?”
So it was that Vatu sought Malu, who brought a boat to the shipn

The landing ramp opened and served as a dockn Yanda, with only a
few essentials  packed,  stepped off the  ramp onto  the boat,  waved
goodbye to the Neyna Elves, and was pulled by the tesu, and pushed
by a light wind, to an outcropping of rock protruding from the watern
Malu slid into a crack and Yanda squeezed through to fnd herself in
a lift descending swiftlyn

When the doors opened at the base, Vatu was waiting for hern
They squealed and huggedn Yanda had not realized how much she
missed the companionship of the fems, and especially Vatun

Yanda thanked Malun
“See you at breakfast,” the Neyla Elf saidn She was startling, with

embedded  crystals  outlining  her  face,  setting  off startlingly  green
eyesn

“Comen” Vatu linked arms with her and they started along the
hallways of Zotoul, the Neyla underwater city, some open to the side,
where waves splashedn Others were like mountain caves with rough
rock wallsn

“How are we even underwater?”
“There are membranes that seal out water in these higher areas,”

Vatu explainedn
“Then how does air get in?”
“A complex  network  of  ductsn”  Vatu squeezed Yanda’s  waistn

“I’m so happy to see youn”
They arrived at Vatu’s rooms and stepped over a high sill in a

doorway arched with coraln  Yanda gasped as they enteredn  Vatu’s
chamber  was  like  a  refned  cave,  with  high  alcoves  reached  by
curving steps,  windows angled to ft  the wallsn  Some were sealed



tightly and let in pale sea-colored lightn  Some lower areas allowed
water in, and a balcony could be reached at low tide, Vatu explainedn

Yanda  remembered  Vatu’s  stories  of  her  own  world,  Mingal,
where they lived half-in, half-out of sea caverns, never minding the
watern Their clothing and furnishings, Vatu explained, were made for
moist environmentsn  Vatu’s  skin had a delicate rubber texture and
her body temperature acclimated to her surroundingsn

“But how did you end up here?” Yanda askedn “I thought you
would have gone homen”

“There  are delegations  from other  planetsn  Some from Mingaln
You know, we’re both water-worldsn My friend contacted me and, as
I had no way home yetnnn” She dropped onto a settee that curved like
an ocean wave, with shells adorning the back and legsn “You can stay
here with men” She patted next to her for Yanda to sitn

“Like old timesn” Yanda let her bag drop to the rubbery rug and
joined Vatu, her throat tight with emotionn

“Without Krid and his mage spies, thoughn” Vatu snuggled into
her, hugging her armn

“With freedom to stay or leave,” Yanda saidn
Vatu lifted a tray from a side tablen It held cheeses and mushroom

dishes, like those of the Neyna forest folk but with additions from the
sea world: seaweed cheese and the liken There were fat breads of an
unfamiliar grainn “I just happened to save some from dinner!”

They nibbledn
“Good! I’ve been eating ship food!”
“Tell me what’s been happening,” Vatu saidn
“You frstn” Yanda was unready to share about the devastating

discovery that her daughter Seiti had not been there at their home
when she arrived back on her planetn And now the latest news, that
she  may  have  been  sighted  where  Blaz  traders,  known  for  their
trafcking, torture, and forced labor, were lurkingn She just wanted to
drink  in  the  sight  of  her  delicate,  shape-shifting  friend  with  her
vibrant head-nubsn Vatu looked so healthy compared to when they’d
escaped, even after they’d had weeks in the Elven forestn

“I’ll tell you a little, but I’m bursting to know about youn Where’s
Zami?”

Yanda’s eyes welled with tearsn “He’s fnen Well cared forn Just let
me hear your storyn”



Vatu’s eyes widened in concernn She’d loved Zami from before he
was born, had nurtured and cared for himn “Fine,” she huffedn

“How’d  you  get  here?”  Yanda  asked,  the  question  suddenly
arising since the forest and sea elves were estranged; therefore,  no
transportation went between the continent and the undersea cityn

“Who’s telling this story?” Vatu laughedn “I actually shifted to a
seabird some of the time in order to see where I was goingn It was
touch and go when other birds came alongn I wasn’t sure how to actn”
Vatu put one blue hand over her mouth and snickered to herselfn
“Sometimes the instincts of the creature fll in when you shiftn Maybe
I’m just more used to being amphibians and fshn”

“Or mice,” Yanda suggested, remembering their escapen
“Yeahn Not birds, apparentlyn Not being used to fying, I had to

sit on the surface of the water a lotn”
“I can imaginen” Yanda stared, enthralledn
“Malu sensed me as I came to rest on the boats tied at the atolln

She shifted to tesun Of course, she could have swum to me as a sea elf
but said the tesu are so glidy and quickn They aren I’ve been onen I
wish you could experience itn” She went on, “They’ve let me add to
the small Mingalian section of the libraryn I can’t even express…it’s so
much more  than  I  could  have  imaginedn  Similar  to  my world,  in
ways, but with a lot of additionsn”

“Have you tried to get home to Mingal?” Yanda askedn
“Tlalit offered to take men I will gon Somedayn Just not yetn” Vatu

held out a blue hand, palm upn “Now youn”
“Well… when I got back to Alland…” Yanda had to wait some

seconds  to  get  her  voice  to  work,  “my daughter  wasn’t  with  my
parentsn”

Vatu  sat  upn  “What?”  She  took  Yanda’s  hand  and  squeezed,
shaking her headn “I’m so sorryn What did you do?”

“I went to a secret  underground group in my hometown, and
followed rumors that Seiti had gone to rebels in the Outback to get
help fnding men Pedoreans—that’s the underground refuge—helped
me get to the rebel campn On the way, I  discovered tech rebels of
Skarth have taken over my apartmentn”

“This  is  sharspu,”  Vatu  said,  using  the  Mingalian  word  for
insanen “They took your home?”

“Yeahn It’s…it kind of makes sensen They need a placen”



“You’re sympathetic with these rebels then?”
“I amn I’ve lived with them these past monthsn” She recounted

her growing understanding of the techie nomads, and life with Zami
in the exile encampments of Outer Allandn “I was about to settle in
and wait  for  their  searches  to  locate  Seiti  when Tlalit  and  Merne
arrived in our campn”

“So  Zami’s  still  there?”  Vatu’s  eyes  did  that  nictating  thing,
closing a layer from the siden

“He’s with Andle and her rescue animalsn He loves it with hern
And she’s very attentiven”

“He’ll like thatn But then what?”
“Okay, so Tlalit and Merne showed me video footage of a little

girl that could be Seiti, on a moon frequented by the Blazn”
“You think it might be Seitin Why come here? I mean—”
“I want to see if Ash-don can fnd hern”
“What made you think—”
“Ash-don spoke to me, back on Allandn”
“What is it with you and the Stones?” Vatu asked rhetoricallyn
“I known I don’t get itn Someday maybe I willn”
“Why didn’t Tlalit and Merne come speak with the Neyla?” Vatu

askedn “I would have liked to see themn”
“You know  how  the  Neyna  aren  There’s  that  rift  between  the

forest and sea elvesn” Yanda stared into the distance, seeing nothing,
terror gripping hern “What led Seiti to Shagal? If she got a lead from
the rebels, why didn’t they tell men”

“Unless she found out something without them knowing,” Vatu
suggestedn

“Hmm, maybe,” Yanda saidn “Seiti has a penchant for ITn” Yanda
thought  a  momentn  “She  may have  experienced  what  I’ve  foundn
Those I thought were allies tried to betray men I didn’t know who
was friend or foe on that  planetn  Ilan got  me safely to those who
sheltered Seitin But the trail went coldn Then Tlalit and Merne camen”

Vatu  squeezed  her  hand againn  “You’re  here  nown  And we’re
going  to  fnd your  daughtern”  Her  brows  crept  upn  “What  about
Tenali?”

Yanda shruggedn  “Gonen  He said he’d  wait to hear from men”
Yanda gusted a sighn

“Maybe something came up,” Vatu offeredn



“Huhn Like a paid kidnapping?”
Vatu wincedn
“He could have found a way to leave me a messagen I’ve been

worriedn Jelat and Arc watched the Lark from the time we landedn So,
others likely did, toon”

“Arc?”
“Godsn So many namesn I’m sorryn He’s a Pedoreann”
“The  underground  in  your  hometown,  Balyou?”  Vatu

rememberedn  “I think you’re  very important  to a lot of  people on
your planetn”

“Well, I seem to be a focus for somen And now my apartment’s
probably more essential than men” She laughedn “It’s kind of creepyn
From the time I was put there as a baby, apparently, some have kept
track of men”

“Merne and Tlalit should be able to track down Tenalin Maybe
they already haven Did you ask?”

Yanda grimacedn “Not reallyn Too much guilt over drawing him
into my troublesn After all, Merne is his mom, frst and foremostn”

“Let’s get your bed settledn There’s one in the ofcen”
They climbed stairs to a second room which seemed more snug

than the  frst,  full  of  bookshelves,  rugs  on the  walls,  thick carpetn
Vatu dumped a heap of bedding on the day bed that was lined with
fuffy  pillows,  and  brought  Yanda  a  nightgown—too  short  but
serviceablen  Bed made, she climbed in and wiggled down into the
pillown

Vatu kissed her cheekn “I’ve missed you so muchn”
“Samen”
Salt air and drumming waves were the last things Yanda knew

before the undertow of sleep took her awayn



Chapter 13

Morning brought  a  shift  in  sounds  at  the  changing of  the  tidesn
Yanda opened her eyes and realized where she wasn

In the room below, she found Vatu sitting in bed, writing in a
notebook, with six glow globes foating over hern

“There  you  are,”  Vatu  saidn  “Let’s  get  to  breakfastn  There  are
delegates from other planets newly arrived, and I want you to meet
my friend Alyena, a fellow Mingaliann She’s here as a biologistn”

Yanda stared, rubbing her eyesn “Okay,” she said, groggyn
This was nothing like she’d expectedn She’d pictured coral reefs,

pretty fsh in underwater dives, an insular society of transforming sea
elves crafting things out of shellsn She’d planned to connect with Ash-
don and the Circle, fnd Seiti,  and return home with her daughtern
Maybe a  little  trouble  on that  front,  but… not  Vatu and scientifc
delegations!

“I didn’t bring a lot of clothes,” Yanda saidn
“That’s okayn I have lotsn I’ll get you something while you wash

upn”
Vatu showed her the bath chamber where she experimented until

she discovered how to make the shower spray fresh watern After, she
toweled off and found a stack of clothing: a tunic and leggings, soft
socks  and  boots,  thermal  undergarmentsn  She’d  been  trying  to
imagine  how  she’d  ft  her  rather  tall  frame  into  the  child-sized
Mingal’s clothingn “No wayn” Somehow Vatu had come up with one-
size-fts-all itemsn

“Non-sea-beings  like  you  are  often  cold  in  sea  places,”  Vatu
explained, peeking in as Yanda pulled on the layersn

“Oh, you are so rightn” Yanda pressed a warm feecy jacket closed
with gleen Alland, with no oceans, kept a relatively even temperaturen
Cold sea caves were not in her experiencen

“You  look  nagaln”  Vatu  grinnedn  She’d  taught  Yanda  some



Mingal wordsn “Do you remember the meaning?”
“Good? Great? Fantabulous?”
“Splendid,” Vatu said, with a fourish of her armn “Now come onn

I don’t want to miss breakfastn After that, everyone will go off in all
directionsn”

They pushed through to the frst of the outer chambersn
“Am I going to get these clothes wet?” Yanda askedn
“No, we can go a dry way,” Vatu saidn
They turned toward the inner part of the mountain city and with

a short climb, arrived at a long dining hall  with high ceilings and
moon-roofsn Glow-globes heated the expansive spacen

Two tables ran the length of the hall, lined with tall sea elves but
also humanoids of impressive varietyn Chatter and clatter flled the
roomn Yanda gaped at the busy sightn

Yanda trailed behind Vatu to the food line and scanned an array
of colorful delicaciesn They picked up trays, plates, and utensils, and
Yanda took a little of everythingn The variety was astounding, none
of it familiar, except soft fuffy bunsn Dotted with mushrooms, olives
or fruits, they resembled ones served in the Elven forestn

Vatu led the way to empty seats at the end of a table lively with
conversation and the sharing of foodn

Sitting, Yanda bit into smoked fshn “Mmm…” She tried a dark
paste and made a facen “Glad I didn’t take too much of thatn” She
pushed it asiden

Vatu giggledn “Rari eggsn I haven’t quite acquired a taste for them
eithern”

“What’s a rari?” Yanda askedn
“A  very  odd-looking  bird  with  a  temper,”  Vatu  explained,

snickering some moren
“No  wondern”  Yanda  sensing  eyes  with  a  familiar  disturbing

energyn  Looking  around,  she  found the  source  at  the  head of  the
other hall-length tablen

After all this time, anger rose with heat up her neck and into her
cheeksn  She  glared  and  turned  purposefully  away,  introducing
herself to a walrus-like creature in a high-collared, stately robe sitting
across from hern “Hellon I’m Yandan”

“I ham khalled Takmikn” The sentient sea creature bowed, voice
vibrating as though in a chambern His long head hosted bulbous eyes,



nasal cavities like sea caves, and a mouth that pursed in and out like
a sphincter, blowing tendrilsn

“Takmikn”  Yanda did  her  best  to  pronounce  the  name,  which
clicked in a way she wasn’t used ton “Nice to meet youn”

Vatu  put  a  hand on  Yanda’s  arm,  drawing  her  attention  to  a
woman next to hern “This is Alyenan From Mingaln”

Alyena was slightly larger than Vatu, her skin tone warm green
with hints  of  orange  around the  eyes  and lips;  she  shared  Vatu’s
delicacy and head nubs, hers a bright burgundyn

“I’m happy to meet you, Alyena,” Yanda saidn
Introductions  made,  Vatu  leaned  forward  again  to  continue

eatingn
Yanda asked, “Has Alyena just arrived from Mingal?”
Vatu shook her headn “She was already studying on Erlotn” She

paused to take a bite and chewn “So was Innn”
Yanda’s eyes opened widen “When Krid captured you?”
Vatu noddedn
Yanda again perceived intense energy aimed at hern  When she

turned, she saw Mnenu gazing at her, forcing his presence, like he
had on his boatn Why had he angered her so much back then? All
he’d done was jump off the rigging, taking her with him into the sea
where they swam with the tesun But before that he had stormed her
with thoughtsn It wasn’t rightn It was shocking, like an assaultn

Maybe  his  targeted  energy  felt  too  much  like  Kridn  Kridenit,
who’d  put  her  in  a  trance  with  his  mind,  then  violated  her,
impregnated hern

Shoving the memory aside with a vengeance, Yanda picked up a
glass of crimson-colored juice and gulped it downn

Was Mnenu really as bad as she’d made him out to be? Tenali
said he was just overly enthusiastic, like a big dogn But that had made
her  feel  dismissedn  Mansplainingn  How  did  he  know  what  she’d
experienced? Tenali knew him differentlyn

What had Vatu been saying? “I’m sorryn You were both in school
on Erlot?”

Vatu laughedn “Your thoughts were a million miles awayn What
were you thinking? You scowled for a secondn” She followed Yanda’s
gaze  to  the  male  Neyla  speaking  to  someone  near  him,  eyes
occasionally returning to Yandan “Is that Mnenu? Didn’t you go on



his boat?” Vatu searched Yanda’s facen
“I didn”
“I thought you had funn” There was a question in Vatu’s voicen
“I  didn  I  just…” Was he  listening? It  was as  though his  mind

pressed into hersn Yanda dropped her voice lown “Can you feel his
mind? It…is very—” Yanda shifted in her seat— “pushyn”

“Uhn Maybe it’s  aimed to  youn  I  haven’t  noticedn”  Vatu spoke
quietly as welln She straightened up then and said brightly, “Do you
want to come with us to the library?”

Yanda  smiled  with  reliefn  “I’d  love  to  see  the  libraryn”  She
glanced backn

He still looked her wayn Was there a smirk on his face now?
As she stood with the Mingals,  he got up as welln Oh, no, she

groaned to herselfn But he did not approach, only gave a slight bow
in her directionn

Vatu took her sleeven Yanda waved to TakMikn He nodded with
his whole upper body, eyes blinking sidewaysn

Other  diners  were  leaving as  well,  depositing trays  on rolling
carts,  and moving toward the  doorsn  Yanda put her  dishes  in the
dirty bins by the wall and headed with the others toward doors at the
far end of the hall from where they’d enteredn

Mnenu watched for a moment, then left through a side door with
a  Neyla  of  similar  height  and build—tall,  broad  shouldered,  with
blue-brown skin, his hair braided thickly over the top and hanging
past his shoulders, small sea objects woven inn

Yanda stopped to watch them leaven
Vatu  again  studied  her  expressionn  “What  is  it?  Did  he  do

something to you?”
“It was just—”
Malu called, running after them, “Can I join you? I’d love to see

what you’re doing in the libraryn”
Yanda had to wonder, was Malu assigned to keep an eye on her?
“Of  course,”  Vatu  said,  hooking  arms  with  Malu  and  Yandan

“Alyena has done so much more than men”
The  corridor  was  wide  enough  for  the  four  of  themn  Alyena

linked  Yanda’s  other  arm  companionablyn  Glow-globes  near  the
ceiling lit  up scenes of sky,  as though to comfort  those unused to
living in a sea-mountain cityn Yanda gazed around her, elated to be in



this companionable group, not in Mnenu’s presencen That is, until she
remembered her errandn She missed her little boy with a deep achen
From  Tlalit’s  ship,  she’d  vid  with  Zami  on  Andle’s  sophisticated,
encrypted device nearly every dayn Now she’d been away two and a
half weeksn

At the end of a long hallway, Vatu threw open wide doors to
reveal a lavish room flled with booksn A central foyer showed levels
above, with balustrades and further shelving winding aroundn The
domed top allowed light in, though Yanda suspected at higher tide it
slipped underwater and darkenedn

“Wown” She stared up, feet glued to the tile fooringn
“Want to see the Alland section?” Vatu asked at her elbown
“Defnitely!” Yanda was curious to see what the Neyla sea elves

would have on her home planetn

Later, back in Vatu’s room, Yanda spotted the small collection of
shells and stones Vatu had kept with her in Dondar, and a photo of
her and Zamin Picking up the photo cube, she asked,  “When was this
taken?”

“I don’t known Tlalit gave it to men”
Yanda’s heart beat with nervous thuds, with fear that Tlalit and

Merne might have been spying on her on Alland, until she realized
the settingn “This is in their underground tech-lair in Rotoul, isn’t it? I
recognize  the  subterranean  gardensn”  She  felt  relief  that  it  wasn’t
taken of them since she’d left Terlondn Tlalit could have, she had no
doubt, tracked down images anywhere anyone wentn “She gave it to
you? Here?”

“As far as I know, they’ve never been heren” Vatu took the image
from Yanda and studied itn “They sent itn I plazzed itn Do you have
recent ones of our Zami-boy?”

“I don Lotsn We can look through and pick some to plazn”
“Let’s get on my Lalutn That’s easier for me to export fromn”
In  the  upper  chamber,  they  sat  together  and  Vatu tapped the

prism-shaped computer awaken
They’d  never  been  on  electronics  togethern  Such  hadn’t  been

allowed  during  their  captivityn  While  in  the  Elven  forest,  they’d
rarely  had time together  except  to  swim,  eat,  and sleepn  It  was a
strange thing to contemplate, but every bit of this time with Vatu was



unexpectedn
They huddled together, shoulder-to-shoulder, as Yanda searched

for images of her son and found numerous: Zami running after Nic-
Nic, the tiny marsupial on his shoulder; on Andle’s porch, trying to
help sift four for baking; in a bath made of a barrel heated over fre;
riding on Setoin’s backn

Vatu brought  the device close and expanded a photo to  show
Zami’s laughing face in greater detailn

Yanda swallowed a knotn “I’d like to call himn We were able to,
encrypted, from Tlalit’s shipn”

“The Sarsefn”
They  grinned  over  the  name  of  the  ship,  which  meant

“lovemakingn”
“Yeah, Tlalit says it makes love to the stars, or tries ton”
“She told me that, too, as she and Merne made moony eyes at

each othern” Vatu rolled her eyes and they both laughedn
“I did not watch through the walls,” Yanda assured her, primlyn
“Mm-hmmn” Vatu shot her a smirkn
“Didn’tn”  Yanda gave her  a shoulder-shove and they both fell

into laughter that felt incredibly goodn
Tapping was heard on the doorn “Can I join?” Alyena calledn
“Of coursen Come,” Vatu invitedn
They scooted down the couch for the other Mingal to settle in by

Vatun
The  three  fell  into  conversation,  about  Yanda’s  rebel  camp,

drifting into the time of captivity—the Ten Fems and all their skills
and quirksn

Then Vatu and Alyena talked about their times at universityn
“Do you quarter here, too?” Yanda askedn
“My rooms are close,” Alyena saidn “I can show youn”
“They give you very honored accommodations,  it  seems like,”

Yanda commentedn
“They don We’ve been very well treatedn”
“Well, you’re used to living like they live here, mostly in the sea,

your  lives  utterly  connected with itn  That  must  be so valuable for
them, to have you visit and contribute to their researchn”

“Did you leave Malu in the library?” Yanda asked Alyenan
“Non She had to go to a meetingn”



Ahn  But  then,  the  Mingals  weren’t  in  on  monitoring  her
movements, were they? No, they wouldn’t!

As it darkened into night Alyena left for her own quarters, and
Yanda climbed onto the bed Vatu had made for her, snugged up to a
sea wall with a tightly sealed window, piled with thick quilts and soft
pillowsn Though glad to have privacy, Yanda felt sad to part from
themn  The  two  Mingals  had  each  other,  chattered  in  their  own
tongue, laughed softly together with cultural sharing going back to
childhoodn

Did she feel a pang of jealousy, not to have Vatu to herself as she
had  so  much  of  the  time  for  a  year  and  a  half?  They’d  always
positioned  their  beds  side-by-siden  She’d  listened  for  the  Mingal’s
breathing, helped clear her congestionn And Vatu had watched out
for  her,  transformed her  when they fnally got  onto  the streets  of
Sheffed, helped care for Vatun

Though she luxuriated in the soft bedding, she slept ftfullyn
In the middle of the night, Yanda woke terrifedn Whatever she’d

been  dreaming,  her  waking  thoughts  went  straight  to  her  young
daughter, imagining her imprisoned by the Blazn She couldn’t let her
thoughts go farther than thatn

Instead, she listened to sea water sloshing against the window
next to her and felt  suddenly buried underwatern  She brought  the
sheet to her face, bunched, wringing it, until she managed to re-enter
sleepn



Chapter 14

Yanda woke and got on her knees to peer outn Part of the window
was submerged and fsh swam byn Above, she could look across a
calm sea touched by the rose-orange tones of this world’s sunn A last
of the three moons remained in the morning sky, an opalescent-blue
crescent, hovering near the edge of the worldn She thought she would
see Tlalit’s ship from here, but it was gonen

Vatu popped her head in the oval door that ftted into a coral
archwayn “Get up, sleepyheadn We don’t want to miss breakfastn”

“You go aheadn I want to stare at this viewn There’s no ocean on
my world, you known” With the light, Yanda’s nightmarish thoughts
vanishedn

“I do known I’ll bring you somethingn” Vatu turned to leaven
“I want to speak with the Circle todayn” Yanda’s most pressing

mission was for Ash-don to help her fnd her daughtern “Also, I’d like
to call home, to talk to Zamin Do you know who could help me?” She
turned away from the view toward Vatun

“I’m pretty sure someone cann More reason for you to come to the
hall with us,” Vatu pushedn

“I’d rather notn” She wore a nightgown of Vatu’s, webby and too
short, but very softn

Vatu smiled at the sight of her, then frowned and came in, closing
the doorn “Is it…Mnenu? Can you tell me why he bothers you?”

Yanda  rubbed  her  eyes,  playing  for  timen  “I  don’t  known  He
threw me into the sean He was just playing, Tenali assured men But he
did a weirdly powerful mind-drilling before thatn He was above me
in the rigging…on the jib, whatever you call itn And I felt this sort of
overpowering vibrationn”

“That sounds awfuln” Vatu sat at the end of her bed and squeezed
her footn 

“Then, out of the blue, I’m hit like a thunderbolt, and we’re fying



through the air, and plunging deep into the sean” Yanda toyed with a
tassel on a pillown “He didn’t even askn”

“You told Tenali and he just sloughed it off?”
“Yeahn” Yanda shruggedn “I know they’re friendsn”
“They’re more than friendsn They’re cousins of some sortn”
Yanda stared at Vatun
“Don’t ask me the lineagen I don’t know the detailsn” Vatu was

holding her hand, stroking it, looking up at her with concerned eyesn
Now it sounded lame to Yandan It was hard to re-create in a way

that didn’t sound like kids frisking in the watern
“I understandn” Vatu looked earnestn “You’d never even been in

deep watern Are you afraid of him?”
“Not reallyn I just don’t know why he kept staring at men”
“He likes youn That’s what it looked like to men You won’t let him

keep you from eating, will you? You can sit between me and Alyenan
Face away from himn I think you’d have more chance of setting up a
session with the Circlen And how you might call Zamin”

“Okayn” Yanda got out of bedn “You make a good pointn”
Alyena peeked inn “Want to wear this?” She held up an outft,

shades of green, like velvet, with shells worked in along an elaborate
brocade-edged necklinen She was a bit taller than Vatun It looked like
it might come to mid-calfn She also held out velvety leggingsn “I think
they’ll ftn”

“That’s so kind of youn” Yanda came over and touched the fabricn
“They look awfully fancy, thoughn”

“No,  just  normal  wear  when you’re  visiting scholarsn”  Alyena
grinnedn Her incisors were pointier than Vatu’sn She handed Yanda
the outftn

“Wash up quick,” Vatu saidn “I want to see you in itn”
She and the other Mingal were already dressed, Vatu in browns

and  deep  greens,  Alyena  in  autumn  orange  with  rust  highlightsn
They looked like beautiful coral reefsn

In captivity, Yanda had mostly seen Vatu in one outft from her
home planet that grew shabby over the year and a half of constant
wear  and  tear  until  she’d  taken  to  wearing  cast-offs  from  the
Terlondian servants, or scrounged for themn Yanda had never known
what  they  wore  on  Mingal  but  had  imagined  diving  suits  for
navigating their sea worldn



The bath chamber was much more elaborate than the guest one
she frst used, beautifully tiled and spaciousn She showered quickly,
toweled off and put on Alyena’s clothesn They ft, snugger than she
would normally wear but comfortablen She slipped on soft rubbery
boots and they left for the dining halln

Long before  they reached the  bustling room,  Yanda heard the
chatter of varied voices and the loud clatter of dishesn The rise and
fall  of  voices  was  punctuated  with  occasional  bursts  of  laughter,
which took many forms, some braying, others whistlingn

At the doorway, Yanda scanned the busy dinersn Many tall Neyla
with their  slender  shoulders  and pointed earsn  Malu spotted them
and waved, signaling them to join hern

Yanda waved back, searching for Mnenu, then hurried to catch
up with the Mingals  who were headed toward the food linen  The
three lined up and served themselves new types of brightly colored
fsh eggs, fried and scrambled sala garnished with toasted seaweed,
and  tika  seeds,  sweet  biscuits,  bright  crimson  aspar  juice,  and  of
course, kran with creman Yanda took a tiny scoop of saffron-colored
fsh eggs and helpings of everything elsen

They joined Malu, saying their good morningsn
Yanda dipped the tip of her spoon into weejon egg paste and

sniffedn  It  had  a  strong  tangy  smelln  She  tried  a  biten   Unlike
yesterday’s, this one was deliciousn She thought about getting moren

Malu said, “I’ve set up an audience for you with the leader of the
Circlen  I  know  you  want  to  ask  our  Stone  for  helpn”  She  smiled,
looking pleased with herselfn

“That’s  greatn  When?”  First  matter  of  business  accomplishedn
Yanda’d wait a bit before requesting communication with her sonn

“When you fnish eatingn” Malu dug into her mealn
Yanda went back to the serving tables and helped herself to more

saffron pasten  Anxious  for  her  meeting,  she ate quicklyn  “Did you
hear?” she said in a low voice to Vatun “I have a meeting with the
Circle leader after breakfastn”

“Fantastic!”  Vatu  nibbled  on  a  sweet  biscuit  coated  with  pale
green jamn “Who is it?”

“She didn’t sayn What’s on your sweet roll? I didn’t see thatn”
“It’s from the hajar fruitn Not far from here are atolls with fruit

orchardsn Try itn” Vatu scooped a small amount onto Yanda’s platen



Yanda  spread  it  on  a  corner  of  her  roll  and  tastedn  “Yumn
Where’d you fnd it?”

“I’ll get you moren I’m going to get a kran reflln” Vatu got upn
“Thanksn” Yanda pushed fsh eggs  onto her sala scramble and

tried a biten
Diners were leaving the tablesn
She  ruminated  on  her  upcoming  conversationn  They  wouldn’t

refuse  to  help  her,  would  they?  Well,  if  they  did,  she’d  have  to
consider returning to the continent to ask the Neynas’ Circle, though
she didn’t have much hopen She and Shalt had been in close mind-
meld for days when she’d helped bring the stone back to wholenessn
Surely  thoughts  of  her  daughter  had  touched  the  Great  Stone’s
awarenessn  But Shalt  had not  conveyed any information about her
daughter leaving their home planetn

Vatu returned and handed her a tiny dish of the bright green jamn
“Thanksn” Yanda kissed Vatu’s cheek as she satn “You’re the bestn

I think I’ll just eat a few more bites and then try to get time with the
Circlen” Now that it was set up, she could think of little elsen

Vatu squeezed her handn “I’m sure it’s on your mindn”
Yanda gulped down the last of her kran and got up to take her

dirty dishes to the clean-up cartn
Malu joined hern “Ready?”
“I amn” Yanda waved to Vatu who watched her go, eyes anxiousn
Some foors below, Yanda and Malu walked side-by-side down

an elegant corridor Yanda had never seen, with high vaulted ceilingsn
They  turned  inward  from  colonnaded walks  splashed  by  the  sean
Their  destination  lay  deep  in  the  sea-mountain  city,  down  steep
carpeted stairs where the only light was from elaborate glow-globes
containing underwater scenes with sea creaturesn

Through a sealed doorway, they entered a small vestibule lined
foor-to-ceiling,  with  thick  sumptuous  rugs  of  somber  sea  colors:
browns,  darkest  green,  with hints  of  goldn  Heavy,  carved benches
lined the wallsn

“I’ll leave you heren” Malu pointed to a door etched in deep reliefn
All this pomp and ceremony, Yanda thought, glancing down at

the  clothes  she  woren  Now she was glad Alyena  had given her  a
dressy outftn They’d even put her wild mane of hair into twists on
her head, held with decorative crystal and mother-of-pearl claspsn



Having  no  idea  what  or  who  to  expect,  she  knocked  on  the
elaborate  doorn  Hearing  nothing,  she  turned  the  polished  brass
handle and shovedn The heavy door swung openn A Neyla Elf stood
with his back to her, hands clasped behind, dark hair in a braidn

She  walked  forward,  the  thick  carpet  mufing  her  stepsn  She
cleared her throat,  readying to speak, to explain her request,  heart
thundering, when the Elf turnedn

She gaspedn He must have been hiding his mind energy or she’d
have  known  who  it  was  instantlyn  “Oh,”  she  saidn  “You’re  the…
leader of the Circlen”

He wore a magnifcent,  ftted jacket,  and satin pants of a dark
burgundy,  well  ftted  to  his  strong  thighs  that  could  powerfully
pump  through  deep  ocean  waters,  so  powerfully  he  could  shoot
above the waters carrying…hern

But this did not seem like the frisky Neyla Elf who’d frolicked in
the  sea  with  her,  swimming with  the  tesu,  laughing,  whistling in
their languagen

Okay, that part had been appealing, but he’d stormed a mental
energy at her frst, seeming to want to freeze her or somethingn What
had been his intention? When he’d grabbed her, launching with her
into the ocean, he’d scared hern

As Mnenu turned fully to face her, she felt a frisson of that same
energy vibrating toward her, but controlled nown He stepped closer,
and spoke in a soft low voicen “I didn’t know I’d frightened you so
much last yearn”

She startedn Had she lost so much of Shouma’s teaching that she
couldn’t shield her thoughts? Did he have a mind-power she couldn’t
shut out?

Mnenu  looked  uncomfortablen  “Sitn”  He  indicated  a  thickly
brocaded seat that faced his impressive desk of dark polished woodn
He sat in a high-backed swiveling chair facing hern

She  studied  his  facen  He’d  always  been  handsome,  but  she’d
rejected that thought after he’d become, to her, just a rough loutn

“I apologize,” he said againn “Just because I can hear you does
not mean I should listenn I could close it outn But I was curiousn Your
body stance said so much once you recognized men” He sat back and
crossed his legsn

Now she saw the more arrogant side returningn



“I admit, your manner yesterday should have given me a clue,”
he saidn “I thought I was being invitingn” He laughed at himselfn

“Umn A little intensen” Yanda didn’t want to discourage him from
helping hern  Now she was in a new position; she felt glad he was
contrite, but she needed something from himn She did not like this
new dynamicn  It  made her  feel  hypocritical,  fawningn  She ran her
fngers along grooves in the chair arms that ended in curled clawsn

“Can I get you water? Kran?” he askedn
It was hard to give up her angern She realized she’d harbored it

for a whilen And now that she was admitting things to herself, had
her need to nurse anger started in a far deeper place? Krid, perhaps?
She’d been molested, held captive even through giving birth and the
frst months of her baby’s lifen Yet had never been able to express to
the foul mage how much she loathed him for it all, even when she
was helping to vanquish him and his armyn

She raised her eyesn “You startled me, back then, on the boatn It
seemed like…your mind communication felt…” How to describe it?
Overpowering?  “…rough,”  she  settled  onn  She  glanced  up  as  he
wincedn “I’d never been in an oceann Never been around themn My
world has nonen”

“I’m sorryn” Mnenu folded his hands on the desktopn “I’m afraid
I get rather wild when I spend long stretches on the sean I swim with
the tesu like my brothers and sisters, and we wrestle and bump each
othern It must have been jarring for youn”

“I  might also have needed a target  for  pent-up anger,”  Yanda
admittedn

“You’d been through a lotn”
Yanda’d  never  imagined  such  a  conversation  with  this  Elfn  “I

wondered  why  your  mental  energy  felt  so…forcefuln”  Her  hands
explored the clawed ends of the chair armsn

Mnenu  seemed to  ponder,  appearing  embarrassedn  Finally,  he
said, “This ‘big’ energy is why I was selected as Ash-don’s voicen I
think it’s not easy for a lot of people to be aroundn That’s why I spent
long  stretches  at  sean  I’m  more—”  he  ficked  a  glance  at  her—
“trained nown”

“Ohn” Yanda was at a loss for wordsn
“Not to say I wouldn’t take a tumble in the sea with you if given

—” He stopped, checking her response, mischief creeping inn



“I  hope  you might  ask frst  next  time,”  she  said,  wiggling up
straighter in her seatn Fawning be damnedn She had her priden

“Indeedn I hope I would, as welln” He set his arms on the desk
and leaned toward hern “You seek your daughtern” His manner was
serious nown

“You know?”
“Tenali told me, yesn”
Yanda’s heart sped upn She sat forwardn “You’re in touch with

him?” Was he on Terlond? Electricity shot from her heart to her belly
and downwardn

“Non  Not  recentlyn  When  you  came  here,  I  remembered  the
storyn”

“Why didn’t you ask me? Ohn” She remembered how inviting
he’d  been  the  day  beforen  “I’m  sorryn  I  wasn’t  very  friendly
yesterdayn”

He ficked a hand, dismissiven “You have great worries,” he said,
generously,  but  his  mouth  quirkedn  They  both  knew  why  she’d
avoided himn

She pressed her hands into her lapn “Will you allow me into the
Circle with Ash-don?”

“Yesn I  must ask, though,  why you did not return to Shalt  for
helpn You are so profoundly tiedn Why you did not ask for help from
the Neyna, who aided in your escape and hosted you? Why—” he
folded his hands again on the desk and leaned forward— “did you
not bring Zami, Zamani’s son, when you were escorted here by his
aunt and her fajan?”

He certainly had stepped into a leader’s rolen Yanda raised her
hands to stop this fow of recriminationsn “Okay! I known I…” Jeezn
She’d really not thought through the storm of controversy her choices
would causen “I’m a thoughtless renegaden” 

She tried to read his expression, which comprised only of a slight
lift of his eyebrowsn Thinking about it, she realized, this was truen She
hadn’t  been  a  rebel  before  Shalt  called  her  across  the  universe,
causing  her  to  abandon her  daughter  who was  now missing  and
believed, possibly, to be with the most dangerous and cruel traders of
the known universen

But now she could be considered a rebeln
Mnenu threw himself against the back of his chair and guffawed,



startling hern “Ha! Well, I did feel your shout from Allandn Quite a
bellow! Talk about my mind powersn”

“You heard… How could you hear it?”
With pleasure,  he  announced,  “That  was Shalt-bornn”  Then he

soberedn “Sometimes when we’ve been the voice of these Stones, we
develop an unruly streakn”

“Hmmn” She knew she’d changed after melding with the Stone’s
energy, but she’d not put any of this togethern Instead of continuing
in the same vein, she asked, “Where is Tenali?”

Mnenu’s smile lost its delightn “Off looking for your daughter, so
I understandn He did always want to be the heron”

“Looking  for—”  Yanda  staredn  “Did  Merne  tell  you?”  That’s
where he went? Why had he said nothing? Yanda could have gone
with himn

Mnenu  stared  off into  the  distance  for  a  momentn  “Is  there
anything else I can help you with, until the Circle is ready for you?”

It struck Yanda with clear force:  Mnenu was jealous when she
asked passionately about Tenalin

For the frst time, she felt, or heard—she couldn’t tell which—a
rumbling under the chamber that vibrated in her chestn It seemed to
be increasing, flling the airn

“Is that Ash-don?”
But she’d been dismissedn
Mnenu stood and walked toward the outer doorn
Yanda  stood  as  welln  “Just  a  small  thing,  I  hopen  I’d  like  a

connection to where my son is, on Allandn I have the codes for an
encrypted channeln”

“That’s no problemn” Mnenu was all business nown
As she approached, he took her and pressed his forehead to hers

in the Elven wayn She felt a smattering of the powerful energy that
had  struck  her  so  forcefully  on  his  boat,  now  tinged  with  sweet
warmthn He let her go and she stumbled back as the energy released
hern

He stepped awayn “Kalden will take you to a radial matrixn”
A side door swung open and a young Neyla—young in terms of

demeanor and attire, at least; there was no telling the age of any of
the  Elves—stepped  throughn  Tats  and  piercings  adorned  his  face,
neck, and armsn He wore a sleeveless vest and pants that clinked with



tiny metal objects, like some of the Neynan
“Come this wayn” Kalden signaled to hern “I like your outftn Is it

Mingalian?”
“It  is,  yeah,”  she  said,  glancing  down  at  Alyena’s  elegant

clothing, fexible as thin sea kelp, fne as woven mossn
Kalden grinned back at Mnenu as they left, but the lead Neyla—

Ash-Don’s voice—had already turned away to his book shelvesn



Chapter 15

She wondered what Mnenu had thought of her clothesn Why was
she wondering that? she berated herselfn

They exited through an obscured doorway and Kalden trotted
easily up a spiral staircasen Yanda panted behindn

At  each  foor,  intriguing  hallways  stretched  away,  lined  in
doorways, or books, or sea walks with splashing wavesn The walls of
the fnal hallway narrowed to a rounded towern They rose in a lift
that  took  in  undersea  views,  of  tall  kelp,  an  eel,  silvery  fshes  in
schools, before they stepped into an octagonal tower roomn Behind it,
they  entered  a  tunnel  carved  from  rough-hewn  rockn  It  was  one
completely sealed from the sea with the layered membranes stretched
at  entrancesn  Skylights  let  in  natural  light  from  the  domed  roofn
Otherwise, the room was lit only by tech screens and glow-globesn

Kalden slid into a tall swivel chair and invited Yanda to take the
one  next  to  himn  He  pressed  his  fngers  to  her  temples  and  she
instinctively gave him Andle’s encrypted coden

Another male Neyla, long braids hanging at his back, the sides of
his head shaven in patterns with tattoos, entered and started to sit at
another  terminal  but  Kalden said  softly  to  him in  Neyla,  “Arspat
tinas kahay, Werhin”

The other Neyla nodded with a kind smile at Yanda, and left,
closing  off the  hallway that  skewered  the  sea  mountain’s  highest
peakn

Once they were alone again, Kalden pointed to a keyn “After I’m
out,  press  thisn  You can wear  thesen”  He  plugged  in  headphonesn
“When you’re done, call me heren” He indicated a button on the walln

She noddedn “Thank youn” Her pulse hammered in her throat as
she pressed the key he’d shown her and waitedn The screen in front
of her shifted to a spiraling pattern and beeped lightlyn

Then her sweet boy’s face flled the screen and she let out a cryn



“Baby Buttonn” Her eyes flled with tears she batted awayn
“Meh-meh,” Zami crowedn “Elspie!” He showed her a tiny baby

rodent that must have recently been born, wiggling and snifng in
his chubby handn

Andle’s face came into view by his shouldern “Doing okay?” she
askedn

“Goodn You?” Yanda responded with a tight throatn
“Championn” Andle kissed Zami’s cheekn “Aren’t we?”
“Zami help An-dann”
“He sure does,” Andle agreed,  rufing his  curlsn  “We have to

move soonn I’ll give you coordinates the instant I known”
“Oh, fudgen You have to? I’m expecting to be done soon heren”

Yanda had hoped to be back before any rebel camp movementn Being
away  from  her  son  made  her  powerless  enough  without  further
danger indicated by their need to change locationn

She sent an extra cone of protection around her so that no words
could be discerned outside her bubblen “I’ve gained an audience with
the Power Stone of the Neylan I’m not sure when, but as soon as I
know where my daughter is, I’ll be back to you and Zamin”

“You’re doing okay?” Andle askedn “What’s it like? You live in
the ocean?”

Yanda had told  her  of  the  city  under  the  sea  she’d  seen with
Tenalin “Parts of the city are built into a mountain that rises up from
the sea foor so that there are chambers completely sealed off from
ocean watern And,” a tearful swell closed her throat again, “my friend
Vatu is heren I never could have expectedn”

“I’m  happy  for  youn”  Andle  never  tired  of  stories  about  the
Mingal and her amazing skillsn Transforming, going without food or
water for long stretches, adjusting body temperaturen

“There’s  something elsen”  Yanda so needed  a friend to  talk to
about all that was happeningn Yes, Vatu was there, but she had her
chum Alyenan Yanda and Andle had confded everything over recent
monthsn “Tenali didn’t desert men He’s hunting for Seitin”

“Have you told him she could be with the Blaz?” Andle askedn
“I’ve not been in touch with himn” She knew she’d told Andle

thatn
“You should try to get his mom to reach himn”
Yanda thought, then said, “It’s time to contact Tlalit and Mernen”



Merne and her son Tenali had gone long periods out of touch, when
he was still angry that the Neyna would not reach out to the Neyla
for  help  fght  the  colonizers  who still  threatened  Shalt,  the  Elves’
loving and powerful stonen

“I’ll see if they’ve been in contact with Tenalin” Yanda watched
her little boy, not two yet, letting the gerbil-like animal crawl up his
arm, giggling when its whiskers tickled his neckn She drank in the
sight  of  him,  pressing her  wrist-bot  to the  screen to record a  vidn
“Kiss, kiss, babyn I love you soooo sooo muchn”

“I love you this muchn” He held up his arms widen
“I’ll be home soonn You take care of Andle, okay?” Yanda’s voice

broken
“I will, Me-men We go sutati tonightn” He beamedn
Sutati was a gathering they held just before breaking camp, to

keep up their spirits as they left yet another place they’d called homen
Yanda’s heart squeezed at not being able to be there to keep him

safen But she smiledn “That’ll be funn Only one sweet wafen”
Zami wrinkled his nose at hern
Andle leaned forwardn “We’ll go underground frstn We’ll be fnen

Sandor will stay close, help me make sure this little guy’s safe and
happyn”

“He’s always happy with you and your crittersn” Yanda smiled,
though the heartache wouldn’t stop, knowing she’d soon have to end
the connectionn “It’s good Sandor’s helpingn But doesn’t he have to
get back to Skarth?”

Yanda said the name of the city where she’d been an impressive
upcoming surgeon,  where  her  apartment  was  now  a  strange  and
complicated base for a counter-movement, though it was hard to tell
where it placed hern  Did she love the movement? Is it  what she’d
always  hoped for?  Or were  they enemies  to  her,  right  within her
home walls, in her tall building, aerial trains shooting by, high above
crowded streets? A large bittersweet cloud hovered around that city’s
name for  Yandan  It  was  where  her  frst  dreams  had  been  aimed,
brought  to  an  abrupt  end:  her  coming-of-age  years,  her  growing
awareness of the bigotry that controlled her planetn

“He’s taken a leave of absencen” Andle turned away and Yanda
heard commotion in the backgroundn “I’ll get back to you—”

The line went deadn



Yanda felt  dreadn  She  stood,  ready to  track down Merne  and
Tlalit and get on their ship, back to Alland, back to her sonn 

Andle fickered into view once againn “I’ll be briefn Take care of
the  business  you  went  forn  Get  help  fnding  Seitin  You  know  we
always come out okayn” The screen went darkn

Yanda’s  stomach  roiled  with  terror,  choices  torn  into  cutting
shards within hern

A wave smashed against the walls  surrounding the tech room
and she  jumpedn  Tide  must  be  risingn  The  room  darkenedn  Small
windows at the tops of the curving walls showed foam, then solid
watern She felt suddenly tired of this wet worldn

Rushing to the door where Kalden had exited, she tapped lightly,
waited, then tested the handlen The door slid openn A blackened room
with tall banks of fickering lights, obscured any clear vision until her
eyes  adjustedn  Kalden  and  others  were  at  stations  with  strange
structures  on  their  headsn  Kalden  lifted  off his  headwear,  fipped
switches,  and  turned  to  Yandan  Swiftly  he  crossed  the  room  and
nudged her out, closing the door silently behindn

“Finished?” he asked in a low voicen
“Got cut off,” she said, a sob unexpectedly rising into her throatn
“I’m sorryn” He gently took her elbown “The council will see you

nown”
Yanda gasped, fngers pressed to her lipsn She hadn’t expected it

so soonn Was there some preparation she should have? Would it be
like the Neyna Circle? That was powerful and she had needed some
initiatory instructionn In fact, she’d felt something change in her once
she entered that Circlen This was not a small thing to take onn Yet…if
the Neyla could help get her daughter backn

Why had she thought they might be able to? As she followed
Kalden to the lower level, she tried to remember what her thinking
had beenn Just that Ash-don was as powerful as Shalt, but not part of
the Neyna, not connected with Zamanin She’d felt the Neyla Circle’s
immense energy,  and when the two Circle’s  joined,  they  defeated
Krid’s armyn

To her surprise,  she found herself  in the hall  outside Mnenu’s
ofcen

Kalden knockedn
Mnenu yanked open the doorn His smile was brief, a quick lift of



mouth cornersn  He wore a long robe now, of dark tonesn  Standing
tall, with a grave expression, he took her breath awayn “Comen” He
gestured and started down the halln

Yanda followedn Kalden remained behindn
They turned right,  descending down a corridor that seemed to

wind deep into the mountain, for sounds of the sea became mufedn
If  they  slowed,  she  felt  throbbing  under  her  feet,  as  she’d

detected in his ofcen The further she went, the more it intensifedn
This  had  to  be  Shalt’s  sister  stonen  Or  brother?  Ash-donn  The

impact grew until she drew to a stop, hand on one wet cave walln
As  she’d  done  on  the  approach  to  Shalt,  she  dropped  to  her

knees, nausea gripping hern
Mnenu knelt by her, his hand pressed to her facen She stared at

the foor, trying to master the bile that threatened to risen 
He moved her head gently so she looked at himn She winced at

frst as he drew her into a close mind connectionn “Let me help,” he
said into her thoughts without speakingn

For  a moment,  she fought  such intense sharing with this  man
who had at times rubbed her the wrong wayn It was too much, too
suddenn

But he was bringing Ash-don’s resonances into balance, attuning
her to the powerful vibrationsn

Slowly,  her  stomach  settledn  Her  body  thrummedn  The
reverberations  resounding  through her  now felt  exhilaratingn  Both
Mnenu’s hands cupped her facen

With a grunt, she pushed off the wall and climbed to standingn
He let go of her face, one hand slipping to her elbown “You steady

now?”
She nodded, breathlessn “Yeahn Much bettern” His touch on her

arm sent volts of electricityn Not in a bad wayn She bounced on the
balls of her feet as they walked to the end of the dark hallway, lit only
by low-glowing wall sconcesn

Through  immense  double  doors,  they  entered  a  round
antechamber  with  thick  carpet  and  stunning  paneled  wallsn  Light
came from glowing strips woven into panels inset at intervals around
themn

Yanda stared up at rounded ceiling that glowed more intensely
where the light panels came together, coalescing at the peakn



Mnenu held out  a robe to hern  “It’s  a formality that you wear
thisn”

She dropped her arms into the wide hanging sleeves and pulled
it shut around hern He helped her fasten brocaded ties, letting silken
tassels fall to the front, and straightened the high collar to stand part
up behind her headn She wished she could see herselfn

Mnenu grinnedn “Let me be your mirrorn” He gave her a picture
of herself, as he saw hern

She grew shy as a glow shone in his eyes, conveying approvaln
Well, she’d admired him as well, seeing him in his dramatic roben

“Shall we?” His expression turned sober as he crossed the room,
pulling her after him by her hand, and pushed open a tall narrow
door set into a deep alcove on the far siden

They stepped into darknessn Cold wind rushed at them from all
sides, along with the sounds of pounding surf from far belown

Yanda shivered, glad of the heavy roben Slowly her eyes adjusted
to phosphorescence on distant walls of a massive sea caven Bit by bit,
she made out forms, deep grey against charcoaln Mnenu led her to
one of the looming shapes: a tall seat carved from the stone of this
ledgen

She  recognized  the  arrangement:  like  the  Neynu  circle  in  the
crystal pyramid, called Vashal, but here the stone chairs were molded
from the sea-cliff itselfn

She climbed steps carved into the side and took her place in the
indention  that  formed  a  chairn  As  she  settled,  warmth  seemed to
come from beneath hern  The vast  cavern,  black as night,  stretched
around hern  Eleven others  on high seats  circled an immense holen
Below, the sea churned and crashedn A rounded sphere separated the
watersn

She hadn’t seen where Mnenu wentn
She closed her eyes  and laid her head back against hard,  cold

stonen
The presence of others did not immediately fll her mind, perhaps

because she didn’t know the Neyla welln When she became aware of
them, their mind vibrations were different from the Forest Elvesn As
sea shifters,  they thought,  in ways,  like sea  creaturesn  She noticed
Mnenu among them, his high seat some distance from hersn

The Great Stone, Ash-don, spoken It may have spoken long before



but the ideas had to come into her heart and cells before her brainn
“You have need of me” was how she understood its messagen

“I am humbled to be in your presencen” It seemed right for Yanda
to say thatn

Approval rippled through the minds of the Circlen
“I don’t deserve your attention,” she went onn
A series of hiccups nearly threw her from her seatn  With soul-

knowing,  she  realized  what  this  wasn  Ash-Don  laughing!  Then  a
food of picture-ideas paraded through her consciousnessn She knew,
in the way the Fugitives had formed a hive-mind, that all the Circle
saw these with her:  drawn from her home planet,  leaving her six-
year-old daughter behind, her captivity with the Ten Fems, working
with  Shalt  to  draw  back  its  pieces  from  across  space,  fnally  her
immense  cry  when  she  learned  her  daughter  may  have  been
kidnapped by Blaz tradersn

Yanda heaved a sob as she suffered through these memoriesn
How could the Stone of the Neyla know her life? What about her

infancy, her birth parents abandoning her on Alland? Had the Stone
seen those as well?

“You  are  not  insignifcant,  Surgeon,  Through-Seer,  Xentu
daughtern”  When  Ash-don,  spoke,  it  was  as  though  she  were  a
mountain vein, and the energies poured into her, herself part of the
soil and metals, rivers and sea foam, stone itselfn

“Can you help me fnd Seiti?” Yanda asked, her heartfelt request
channeling through the circle and gaining resonance, expanding in its
forcen

“You  must  give  me  her  essencen  Can  you  do  that?”  Ash-don
askedn

“I’m not suren I can tryn” Yanda thought he meant convey her to
the Stone so that he could sense her anywhere in the universen Was
she capable of such a thing?

She need not have worriedn The Stone showed her the wayn Seiti
was  suddenly  fully  present  in  her  mind,  as  if  she  dreamedn  Her
daughter’s essence, her voice, her breath, permeated Yanda’s entire
beingn



Chapter 16

When the sensation receded,  Yanda let out an agonized cry as if
she’d just discovered her loss for the frst time, grasping to have her
daughter’s presence backn

Her  connection  with  the  Circle  ended  abruptlyn  She  heard
footstepsn Mnenu climbed the high stone chair to hold hern

“I’m sorry,” she sobbed into his shouldern “I did it wrongn Did I
hurt the Circle? I shouldn’t have broken off like thatn”

“No, non Emotion is part of all of usn Even the Circlen” He brushed
back her hair from her face with a warm, gentle handn “When I feel
this way, I need to swimn Deep and longn Would you come with me?”

She stared at himn “I can’t swim underwater like youn”
“Would you like to be able to?” he asked, as if it were so simplen
Others  walked  past  them,  in  low-voiced  conversationsn  A  few

reached up and patted her armn They sent mind-messages of comfort,
which she read easily nown All were congratulatoryn

What had she done? “Why do they congratulate me?” she asked
Mnenun

He let out a guffawn “Comen” He scrambled down, and reached
back for hern

She held his hand to descend the slick, black stone stairs, though
she was starting to notice that these Neyla boots gripped the surfaces
as though she had salamander feetn

When she walked onto the granite shelf, he tousled her hairn “Do
you  think  just  anyone  can  step  directly  into  this  Circle  and
communicate with Ash-don? Most could not even mind-meld with
the Circle, much less with the Stonen You have powers, womann”

Elation washed over her, though also caution; too much hubris
can get you into trouble, or at least crash you latern She knew this all
too welln

They started across the dark surface that thundered with the sea



below, following the rest, before she realized Mnenu held her handn It
was dark but even so, she grew conscious of what it might mean to
othersn

When they stepped into the vestibule, he let gon The others were
hanging their robes on the twelve hooksn She slipped hers off and
Mnenu hung it with the restn Those of the Circle, with whom she’d
just shared minds, chattered animatedly as they leftn

“What did you mean, would I like to be able to swim underwater
like  you?”  she  asked  cautiously,  as  they  exited  in  their  turn,  but
down a different corridorn She thought she could easily get lost down
theren

“I think you might learn to shift so you couldn”
“Vatu can shiftn But I never haven What makes you think I’d be

able to?” Annoyance and excitement stirred in Yandan 
“Some of the Xentu have that ability,” he answered, studying hern
“Wouldn’t it have shown up by now?” she askedn
“Not necessarilyn  It  could be latentn  I  may be able to help you

trigger itn”
They had turned another corner and heard the sean Through an

archway, they entered a sea cave dotted with steaming pools, enjoyed
by numerous Elves and visitorsn

“There’s one in particular that has very rich watersn We use it for
healingn” Mnenu led the way along a ledge and up narrow well-worn
stairsn They squeezed through a crevice into a small, dark chamber
formed of natural stonen A central pool refected colors from glowing
iridescent walls, primarily midnight blue but with brighter crimson
and gold shadesn

“This is gorgeous,” Yanda stared at the colorsn
Mnenu grinned as he stripped off his clothesn “Come inn”
Self-conscious at frst, she slipped off the loaned outft, stashed it

in  a  dry  place,  and  tested  the  water,  then lowered  herself  onto  a
naturally formed bench under the surfacen

Mnenu took her hand and tuggedn
She sank in deepern “Feels goodn” Her red-brown hair spread out

on the surface of the watern
“It’s regenerativen” He dunked under, then came up, face next to

hersn
“How deep is it?” Yanda kept her hand connected with the stone



siden
“No one knowsn You won’t fnd the bottomn”
“Oh wown That’s…” She hugged  closer  to  the  siden  “…a little

unnervingn”
“Comen There’s a shelf at the backn Very safen” He pushed off and,

with two strokes, arrived where the pool curved into a hollow in the
cave walln

She followed, keeping a hand to the edgen When she reached the
curve in the pool, his strong arms pulled her into an embracen They
sat in a scooped-out portion of the pool next to a low waterfalln

After  their  recent  mind-melding  with  the  great  Stone  and  the
Circle, the connection remained and she found it easy to be drawn
closern Suspicion pushing its way in, she laughed and shoved against
his chestn “Is this where you seduce people?”

“Actually, sex would make it easiern” His expression was neutral
as he slid her to sit on his thigh, snugged into his siden

She chuckled, still holding back, studying his facen
Water dripped from stray hairs on his forehead, and caught like

pearls on his eyelashesn
The water was perfectly hot  and relaxingn  She eased back and

foated just above the reassuring lap of stone under themn
“I’m serious,” he said, sliding his arm over her stomach, pulling

her close and kissing hern It felt good, the slippery water, their skin
togethern

He sat up cross legged, back curved into the wall of the pool, and
lifted  her  into  his  lapn  They  kissed,  long  and  lingeringn  Heat
smoldered in Yanda, from belly to groin, speeding up her heartn Her
hand ran along his smooth leaf-shaped earn

Speaking against  her  lips,  Mnenu said,  “One way to trigger  a
latent power is orgasmn”

Yanda pushed back and stared at him, then with a guffaw, said,
“That’s  the  best line I’ve  ever  heardn”  When his  expression didn’t
change, she said, “No wayn That’s…ridiculousn”

He  gently  moved her  legs  around  him,  his  hardness  between
themn Their eyes met, hers still twinkling, a chuckle formed on her
lipsn He joined minds with her, like in the Circle but more intimaten
He gave into  her  thoughts  the  sensation of  swimming in the  sea,
breathing underwater,  gliding with the tesu, undulating, the lower



body propelling a leap out of the watern
They shot into the air, together, as onen At that moment, he eased

into hern They moved togethern Her mind was half out at sea, half in
the act of making loven

And  then  they  were  in  the  sea,  swimming  in  long  powerful
strokesn

The water was cold and deep and dark, above and below hern For
a moment, Yanda panicked, heart racing, skin prickling with dreadn

Mnenu kept his arm around her as they shot through the watern
She grabbed his arm to get his attention, shook her head, running out
of airn He put his mouth on hers, holding her tightn “I’m breathing
into youn  Let your lungs expand, I’m going to slowly let you take
overn Let your gills workn”

After a moment, his warm mouth left hersn Steeling herself, she
searched for a sense of oxygen coming inn And for the frst time in her
life, did not live by drawing breathn

“Why am I not cold?” she asked in mind-speakn
“Because you’re a thing of the sea nown” He laughed in her mind,

and she saw his eyes sparkling, protected by nictating membranes
that closed and opened from the sidesn

“Let’s go backn” Exhilarated, she was also exhaustedn
“Just one jump,” he cajoledn
Their bodies gyrated together as they surged toward the surfacen

Yanda realized her legs worked as if they were boneless, all musclen
They broke the surface and shot upwardn

Before  they  plunged  back  in,  she  caught  a  glimpse  of  the
sparkling blanket of stars overheadn Still entwined, they dropped into
the sea, and then were back in the cavern, in the warmth of the pooln

Yanda looked down at herselfn Her legs were normal, separate,
with bonesn “Was that just a spirit journey?” she askedn It would be a
disappointment, though this had been sudden, not something she’d
thought about, longed for, even known was possiblen

“Not at alln” He touched her sides where the gills had beenn
Awareness bloomed; her body was changedn
“Wown” So much had happened that dayn She’d talked to her son,

taken part in the powerful Circle with the Neyla,  communed with
Ash-don, and transformed into a sea creaturen It was hard to take it
all  in,  yet  she  needed  ton  “Do  you  think  Ash-don  got  enough  to



search for my daughter? Could you tell?”
“I think so, yesn” He pulled her into a warm hug, lying in the

shallow bowl formed by the pool so they were mostly submergedn
They lay that way a while, then climbed outn
Yanda  wished  she  had  a  towel,  and  in  that  instant,  her  new

ability kicked in;  she was dry,  even her  hairn  “That’s  handy,”  she
said, pulling on her one-piece outftn

Mnenu winked at her as he tugged on his pantsn
Soon they were walking out among the pools in the outer caven
“Do you know the way to Vatu’s rooms?” she askedn
“Of coursen”
Yanda  was  keenly  aware  of  Mnenu  beside  her  along  dark

hallwaysn When a wave crashed against the stone wall next to them,
where before she would have jumped, now she retained some of her
undersea senses, an echo of the sea depths remained, a new knowing
clung to hern She needed no foat globe to illuminate their path; her
night-sight  lit  up  the  darkest  corners;  she  wondered  if  her  eyes
glowed in the darkn

Their hands brushedn Part of her longed to discuss the changes in
her, yet, more profoundly, she wanted to ponder and feel for herself:
What would it mean to her life, that she could transform into a sea
creature?  Maybe  not  useful  on  Alland,  but  what  about  when  she
visited Mingal? What else might she be able to shift into?

He had brought this aboutn How had he known?
If  he  detected  her  questions,  he  too  decided  to  hold  off on

speakingn  He  held  her  hand  until  they  arrived  in  the  delicately
intricate vestibule of Vatu’s quarters, well lit by tiny twinkle globes
showing the seashell encrusted ribs of the roomn

“We’re heren” Yanda took in a breath, turning to Mnenun
His dark eyes penetrated hers, mind-deepn
Yanda’s chest rose and fell as her heart racedn
Mnenu’s echoed hers and he drew her to him with large, warm

handsn Their lips met in a soft kiss, then crushed togethern
Yanda heard voices inside, and her hands came up between them

but did not pushn She wanted to sink into this man-elf and never let
gon

His lips slid away along her cheek to her earn “I want much more
of thisn Much, much more of youn”



Shivers ran down her spinen
He eased back and his face was serious, hungry, intensen
Vatu’s voice in her mind teased, “Are you coming in or what?”
Mnenu’s thumb brushed her jaw as he straightened, separating

from hern “Are you lovers?” he asked, clearly meaning Vatun
That  question  made  her  pausen  “Sisters  of  the  soul,”  she

answeredn
Mnenu  chewed  his  lip,  pensiven  His  eyes  were  far  off for  a

momentn The he said, smiling, “Get some sleepn”
The mother in her reinserted itself as her hands dropped from

himn “Do you think there will be answers tomorrow?”
“Tomorrow will be a very big dayn What all it will bring, I can’t

known”
She  turned  toward  the  door,  but  looked  backn  He  stood  still,

facing  her,  and  gave  her  a  nodn  She  raised  a  hand,  then  entered
Vatu’s chambers, watching him until the door shutn

“Tell alln” Vatu was curled on her bed, chins on fsts, in comfy
nightclothesn

Alyena sat against the wall, quilt over her legs, eyes eagern
“All?” Yanda asked, a mischievous twinkle in her eyes,  as she

climbed to the upper roomn She’d never known Vatu to take a lover
and they’d never spoken of such thingsn

Once she’d changed into a borrowed nightgown, she came back
down and told them about her day: meeting with Mnenu, talking to
Zami, connecting with the Circle of Ash-Donn

“I  transformed,  Vatin”  She  called  her  by  the  nickname  she’d
sometimes used during their long captivity togethern “I swam in the
sea, with gills and boneless legsn I had night sight, and could intuit
what was in the water around men I wasn’t afraidn” Her breaths came
shallow and quick with her excitementn

Vatu was sitting straight up in her bed now, staring at Yandan
“Mnenu did that for you? Helped you fnd your shifter?” She threw
her arms around her in a hugn They laughed, cried, hiccoughedn Then
Vatu grew sombern “I wonder if I could have done that for youn”

Yanda  hadn’t  brought  up  the  sexual  part  of  the  processn  She
shruggedn “It doesn’t mattern I have it nown”

Vatu turned to Alyenan “We can all swim together, exploren”
Alyena grinned and yawnedn “Yayn” She got up to leaven



Vatu laughedn “We’ve had a long dayn” She narrowed her eyes,
inquisition-stylen  “What’s  going  on  with  Mnenu  and  you?  I’m
thinking not so much animosity?”

“Don’t go nosing around in my head, youn” Yanda shook Vatu’s
kneen “Good night, you twon” She climbed the stairs again to her loft-
room and dropped into bedn

Vatu extinguished lightsn
In  the  silence  and  dark,  Yanda  became  aware  of  the  waves

splashing  high  windowsn  One  of  the  moons—the  bluest,  Shalit—
fltered in through ocean spray, striking the upper wallsn What had
Mnenu meant, that it would be a big day tomorrow? Might she see
her daughter? Seiti was two years older than when Yanda had been
abductedn She’d missed that part of her little girl’s lifen She willed her
mind to think positiven Maybe she was taking the right steps to get
her backn At least she wasn’t just sitting in the rebel camp on Allandn

Yanda thought of her sonn For the frst time, she had missed a few
weeks of his lifen

Tenali came into her mindn He’d left to search for her daughter,
and here she was, taking another loven Not that anything had ever
been promised between them, or even articulated, about the future,
about anything lastingn

He was the one who’d alerted Merne and Tlalit of the possible
sighting of Seiti,  and the presence of Blaz traders nearbyn  Now he
was off trying to fnd her little girl and rescue hern But he’d never
tried to contact hern Probably hadn’t dared, for fear of giving away
her  locationn  That’s  what  she’d  told  herself,  over  and  over  againn
They’d been so close, shared so much about their early lives, about
their  unknown origins—something neither of them spoke of oftenn
While living with the rebels of Alland, she’d expected to get some
word from him, then heard he’d leftn She’d been hurt and tried to cut
him out of her heartn Now she couldn’t even remain angry with himn

Maybe she could be the one to make contact, with Shalt or Ash-
don’s helpn Or use her new AI abilityn Lying in bed, she sent her mind
out, casting her net widen

Ash-don spoke to her—very gently for a massive power stone:
“You should be sleepingn We can do this searching togethern”

Startled,  she  pulled  back  into  the  sphere  of  her  mindn  How
should she answer the Great Stone? “Did I disturb you?”



“I don’t sleepn” There was that emanation she’d learned was the
stone’s chucklen “Don’t worryn As long as you are in my realm, I will
make sure you are not detectedn”

“I thought I was being undetectable,” she conveyed, ruefullyn
“For most, yesn I can teach you to hide even from men”
Yanda sought her best cocoon staten “How’s this?”
Amusement againn “That’s fne, human childn Now restn”
She  no  longer  felt  the  Stonen  As  she  emptied  her  mind,  her

memories drifted to Mnenu in the hot pooln She’d known what he
knew, saw what he saw, while feeling her own feelingsn All her love-
making with Elven men had been like that, shared in spirit and soul
as well as mindn But the physical dimensions of what she and Mnenu
shared—when they’d leapt, body and spirit,  out of the sea,  bodies
entwined, sleek as seals, building power together,  soaring between
water and sky, part of the elements—now that she had no fear, she
knew only wondern

Carried by those thoughts, she sleptn



Chapter 17

Morning dawned,  loud with storm winds, thunder,  and crashing
wavesn  Yanda dressed quickly,  amazed to  have  woken  before  the
Mingalsn She remembered the swapan—a small thin device Kalden
had given her—and adhered it to her inner arm as she left Vatu’s
quartersn

Hurrying down the hall, she held her thumb to the second-skin
disc and thought the code Kalden had given her so she could contact
him if she needed ton

She saw him in her mind’s eye, grinningn
“Coming to breakfast?” he askedn
“Yesn” That was an afterthoughtn “I wondered if I might speak to

my son again this morningn”
“It might be hard today,” he respondedn
Yanda’s heart sankn “Okay, see you soonn” She remembered her

way using a mnemonic mind-map to recall the maze of tunnels to the
dining hall, a practice that was getting easier due to her new spatial
awarenessn

Pushing through the  double  doors,  her  eyes  rested  on a  most
unexpected  sight;  seated at  the  long table facing her  were  Merne,
Tlalit,  and  Zamani,  her  son’s  father,  three  of  the  most  important
Neyna Elvesn What were they doing here in Zotoul? They never came
heren  She’d  only  seen  the  Elven  groups  together  during  Withum
Festival  when  all  the  Elven  folk  renewed  their  psychic  meld  by
breathing the pollen of the Withum fowern It was a truce timen

She’d been trying to avoid this encountern Her stomach churned
as  she considered  slipping back outn  But  Zamani  spotted her  and
stood abruptly, pushing back his chair to give the slight bow of the
wood  Elvesn  He  wore  elegant  clothing  she’d  only  seen  at  special
occasions:  a  green  almost-black  velvet  robe,  trimmed  in  twining
strands of ice blue and moss greenn He made a handsome fgure, tall,



well built, agelessn
Lion-eyed Merne looked up from deep conversation with Tlalitn

The tiny primate,  Tuk-Tuk,  perched on her shoulder,  and Yanda’s
heart squeezed, thinking of how her son loved the little creaturen She
must tie up her business here and get back to himn

Tlalit’s  apricot  hair,  peaked  as  usual  at  the  top  of  her  head,
cresting above myriad earrings in her translucent, leaf-shaped ears of
melon-yellown

Yanda  swallowed,  wondering  what  this  meant—the  three  of
them  in  delegation—as  she  made  her  way  to  them  and  touched
foreheads with each, then sat in the chair Zamani offeredn

Many eyes in the hall were on their small groupn
Zamani leaned toward her and offered, in his rich low voice, “I’ll

bring you something to eat, unless you want to choose your ownn”
“Oh, anything is fne,” she saidn
Zamani returned soon with a full platen Some looked delectable

and familiar, some wildly not, like a yellow-gold puddle with large
round lumpsn She edged around it with a mother-of-pearl spoon and
fnally  dipped  into  a  dark  mound,  bracing  herself  for  Zamani  to
demand where their son wasn

Zamani  picked  up  his  fork  but  held  it  mid-air  over  his  platen
“You came to the Neyla for help,” he said, calmly, as if commenting
on the weathern Under his words ran currents flled with tension and
censuren

Yanda had prepared for such a moment, but hadn’t expected it in
the Neyla undersea cityn “Yesn Merne and Tlalit reported to me that
my daughter  may have been sighted on Shagaln  I  thought—” She
stoppedn All the reasons she’d constructed escaped her as she looked
into his swirling Elven eyesn She said, instead, “Shalt told me nothing
of  my daughter’s  disappearancen  I  arrived  home after  nearly  two
years  away and she was gonen  Had left  home,  searching for men”
Yanda felt the real story tumbling out, along with tears she hadn’t
known had risen until they fell on toast coated with sea-fruit jellyn
She swiped her facen Zamani had this effect, making her want to tell
all,  tell  the  truthn  She knew he likely  had a  very  full  report  from
daughter, Merne, anywayn

“And  Zami  is  where,  exactly?”  Zamani  picked  up  a  slice  of
seaweed pastry and tore it in half, then in quarters, then in eighthsn



“Safen”
“With  rebels  hiding  in  Outer  Allandn”  His  eyebrow  angled

upwardn “Safe, you sayn”
She’d never been questioned like this by him beforen  But Elves

seldom had children; therefore, young ones were considered a sacred
part of the Neyna peoplen Out of the corner of her eye, Yanda saw
Mnenu step to the other side of their tablen

“We should join the Circle soon,” Mnenu saidn
Relief poured into her, along with a large dose of guilt as she tore

her eyes from Zamani’s compelling staren
With  consummate  grace,  all  three  Neyna  stood,  pushing  their

plates deliberately to the center of the tablen Yanda followed suitn
No one  spoke  as  they  made  their  way down the  halls  to  the

round entry giving onto the sea shelf above Ash-Donn All dressed in
the thick robes to join the Circlen

Yanda dreaded being in the Circle with these Neynan
Five  of  the  seats  were  left  empty  for  themn  All  felt  very

ceremonial and weightyn As Mnenu led Yanda to her stone perch, he
briefy  touched  her  handn  The  air  seemed  to  crackle  around  her
briefy before he left her for his own seat, ffteen feet awayn The sea
crashed thunderously beneath them in the stormn

Maybe it would be just as well, she thought, to get everything out
in the open in a mind-meld where she was not alone but had the full
Neyla Circle with her, as tension pinged through her insidesn

Ash-don’s  powerful  thoughts  took  a  moment  to  establish
coherence in her mindn The force of a dozen minds coming together
with  hers  surged  in  with  a  different  tonen  Maybe  it  was  just  her
nerves  over  the  Neyna’s  sudden  visitn  Unlike  before,  a  solutio—
alchemical dissolving—threatenedn

Then Ash-don’s  thoughts  took formn “It  has been long since a
Neyna delegation has joined us in Tsatarin”

She knew by being in this  hive  of  minds that  Tsatari  was the
ancient, sacred name for this cavernn

“We were honored with the Xentu daughter  in our Circle one
planet-turn ago,” Ash-don went on intoning into their minds, “and
now, three Neyna of the most ancient bloodline…”

Yanda  sensed  there  was  some  challenge  embedded  in  the
seemingly celebratory commentsn Xentu daughtern They all identifed



this part of her that signifed nothing to her, yet was valued greatly
by themn

Ash-don got to the pointn “What brings you to us after so much
time?”

“I felt her cry for help,” Zamani saidn “From Allandn”
Yanda  had  a  picture  of  him  in  her  mind,  of  the  tall  Elf-man

dwarfed before a moon-sized stone that stretched beneath as well as
far beyond themn

“As did many of us,” Ash-don repliedn
“Then I learned she was heren”
“And you thought you’d come to help hern” What was Ash-don’s

meaning? The Stone seemed to rumblen
After a moment,  Zamani said, “I’m sorry we’ve been silent so

longn”
This  was  probably  a  historic  moment,  Yanda  thought:  An

apology from the Neyna leadern
“It was Yanda who asked us to join together the last time, as I

recall,  to defeat Kridenit and his  forcesn” Ash-don seemed to miss
nothing and remember everythingn

“That is truen” Zamani did not hide his memory of the scene at
the dinner when Tenali begged them to consider joining forces with
Ash-don’s  Circle  to  bring  back  Shalt’s  pieces  from  across  the
universe, so the Stone would have wholeness and full power againn

If  they’d listened to Tenali sooner,  I might not have had to be
pulled  away  from  my  daughter  and,  ultimately,  lost  her,  Yanda
thoughtn  But  then,  I  wouldn’t  have  my  sonn  I  would  never  have
known Zamin

A tremor ran through the Circlen  With dismay, Yanda realized
her lapse into her own thoughts had threatened the integrity of the
Circlen Horrifed, she concentrated with all her might on the mind-
sharen

Ash-don focused on hern  As on the previous day,  she was the
focal point, alone, naked, battered by the enormity of a Moon’s mindn

“I’m sorry,” she saidn “My mind wanderedn”
“You are  young  and new to  this  Circlen  And you have  many

worriesn”
That  was  nice  of  the  Stonen  Was  another  shoe  about  to  fall?

“Thank youn”



“Your daughter is gone from youn Why?”
Was this a trick question? Like a lesson? “I was drawn away from

hern At the time, I had no idea how to work with mind powersn Not
that I know so much nown” Only humility would don  “I heard only
Shalt, could think of nothing else, until I was on the Lark, captured,
my means of communicating with my family taken from men”

“For  over  a  year—in  your  terms,  similar  to  this  planet’s  turn
around our star—you had no contact with your daughtern When you
went to look for her, she’d left the planet of Allandn”

“That’s rightn Krid threatened that if I tried to reach out to her, he
would hurt my familyn”

“And now you know nothing of her whereaboutsn”
“Nothing but a possible sighting on Shagaln” By this time, Yanda

foated in a sort of chaosn Was she down on the rocks below the shelf,
with Ash-don? Or did she still sit on the stone seat? She had no idean
Ocean spray mingled with tears on her facen She was neither warm
nor cold, pure meld-mind, and wretchedn “Do you know where she
is?”

“I do not know where Seiti isn”
The Stone knew her daughter’s namen Or did her own mind fll in

the gaps? What was this Stone’s sentience, anyway? A devilish doubt
flled her, as hope dashed against the rockn

“I  think you do,”  Ash-don’s  thought  rolled through her like a
tankn

Yanda struggled to open her eyesn Her head achedn She lay on a
settee in a small room, walls lined in heavy fabric, unsure if she’d
walked her there, or was carried, unconsciousn

Mnenu knelt beside hern “How do you feel?”
“Can’t  you  read  my  mind?”  She’d  grown  suddenly  testy,

suspicious  of  mind-powers,  wrung  out  by  the  encounter  with
Zamani, and then Ash-donn

“Not unless invited to,” he said, woundedn
Is  that  your  ego  hurt,  or  a  formal  statement  of  a  tenet?  she

wondered, having no store of empathy in her fnal disappointmentn
He took her handn “Ash-don did not say he cannot fnd Seitin The

Stone does not know where she isn Nown”



“But he…it…said I known What does that mean? That I’ve known
all  along  but  am  holding  back?”  She  pulled  herself  into  a  tight,
miserable ball, snot and sea-spray wet on the seatn

Mnenu  was  silent  a  moment,  then  said,  “It  might  mean your
daughter’s not showing up in any known placen Maybe it’s a place
only you can known”

She raised her head,  shoved tangled hair  aside,  stared at him,
then  scooted  upright  on  the  loungen  “Is  that  possible?  And  what
would that mean?”

“It might ben What do you know of your people?”
“What does that have to do with it?” Yanda snapped, so tired of

the  Xentu  businessn  The  Elves  seemed to  worship the  very  wordn
Every time she heard it,  she felt more orphaned,  a waif without a
home,  no  real  parentage,  no  sense  of  herselfn  She’d  come  to  her
powers  by stumbling on them, had never had training until  she’d
been a prisoner—pregnant and far from her home planetn

Mnenu took her hand and ran a fngertip along the backn
She shiveredn That wasn’t fairn Did he know what that did to her?

But he wasn’t looking at her face and his  expression conveyed no
intention of seductionn When his eyes met hers,  she saw profound
sorrown

His mouth turned up at the corners but his eyes bore into hersn
“Don’t you want to know?”

Do I  want to  know who my parents  were?  After  a lifetime of
wondering? When I’m lightyears away from my little boy, and who
knows how far from my daughter—a little girl who may be in the
hands of torturers, slavers? She took her hand away and balled both
fsts into her stomachn “My supposed Xentu heritage is not the frst
thing on my mindn”

“But  it  might  be  important,  for  fnding  Seitin  It  might  hold
answersn Where would your daughter go, and could anyone else be
involved?” He peered into her facen

“What do you mean?”



Chapter 18

He heaved a sighn “Xentu blood is not commonn And the Xentu,
from what I know, do not let their own go lightlyn”

“Well,  they  dumped  men  And  how  do  you  even  know  that?
Anyway, what makes you all think I’m Xentu?”

“Yandawin  You  don’t  understandn  I’ve  not  only  been  in  these
seasn”  He searched  around,  as  though ways of  expressing himself
might appear in the airn “There are not many Xentun It’s a small racen
And the members are like legendn Your name is part of the legendn”
He got up and joined her on the cushionsn

She scooted to make room for himn
“I  have traveled and studied,  you  known”  His  expression was

both proud and defensiven
Why was he saying this, as if contradicting something she’d said?

Was it a thought he’d caught in her mind? She had assumed he’d
only ever been in his Elven world of Zotouln In fact, it was hard to
picture him anywhere elsen “Where have you been?” she askedn

He laughedn “You can’t picture me at a university, can you?” He
shoved  dark  stray  hairs  back  from  his  eyesn  “Why?  Don’t  I  look
suited for scholarship?” He glanced down at himselfn

“It’s not thatn” She shruggedn “I just didn’t known What does any
of that tell you about my suspected Xentu blood?”

He wrapped an arm around her shoulders and drew her closen
“I’ll tell you alln If you want to known”

“All?” She teased, buying timen Her guests, Zamani, Merne and
Tlalit, weighed on her mindn They’d be waitingn She dreaded further
conversation with Zamani, more anger and reprimand, but it could
not be avoided forevern

“They’re gone,” Mnenu saidn
She leaned away, studying his facen “Back to Rotoul?”
“Mm-hmmn” His thumb caressed her cheekn



It couldn’t be that easyn She frownedn “They were hardly heren
What happened?”

“I don’t known But we’ll see them again soon enoughn”
She quirked a quizzical brown
“Withum,” he replied as if she’d forgotten the most obvious of

thingsn
“Is that soon?” She remembered well the yearly festival when all

Elven minds melded in one-loven
“Very soonn”
“By the way, I can picture you anywheren I just hadn’tn”
“Ohn  That  makes  me  feel  bettern  Would  you  like  to  see  my

apartment?”
Yanda laughed at the sudden change of topicn
“You could call your son from there,” he addedn
Yanda perked up immediatelyn Then, at his wounded laugh, she

wished she’d been more subtle, but he pulled her into a deep, warm
kissn

She turned into him, moving her legs over his lapn “You’re going
to show me your apartment, eh?”

His  brows  went  up,  mock-contriten  “I  thought  you  might…be
curiousn”

“Oh,  I  amn”  Her  expression  was  casual,  teasing,  as  her  heart
poundedn “I did wonder if it’s similar to Vatu’sn”

Mnenu pulled her to standingn “Then you will see itn”

She  couldn’t  have  anticipated  the  splendor  of  Mnenu’s  wingn
Every part highlighted views of the sea, either under it or looking out
overn Tall narrow windows angled toward light, ascending to peaks
aboven Deep, rich tones imitated sea caverns yet with refnement and
artistry  accentuating naturen  Carvings  and wall  sconces  resembled
sea ferns and palms, sea horses and coralsn

“Oh,”  she  gasped,  turning  around to  take  it  in,  exploring  the
several rooms—his own kitchen, living room, libraryn

“Comen” A beautiful panel, camoufaged into the wall, slid open
at the press of his handn

She  followed  him  into  a  cylindrical  chambern  When  the  door
hissed shut, they rosen Dark walls turned light as they shot up into a



tower, above the surfn
“Tricky,” she said, gazing at a vast sea stretching to the horizonn
“That’s the least of it,” Mnenu said, as they stepped out into the

tower roomn He typed code and a panel lit upn A foor covering slid
open and then descended into a dark roomn

Instrumentation  glowed  softly  on  the  wallsn  At  a  touch  on  a
panel, soft seats dropped from insetsn

“Sitn” Mnenu took his own cushioned perch, next to hersn “You
have a code for your friend’s channel?” His hand hovered over the
paneln

“Kalden took it from my headn I guess he knew where to lookn”
She felt sillyn “Not a very reliable system if I had to do it myselfn”

“Let’s  see  about  thatn”  Mnenu slid his  knees  around hers  and
pressed his hands to her templesn After a silent moment, he took his
hands away, pensiven “You were taught to hide thoughts, right?”

“By Shouma, yesn”
“I’ve heard of hern Impressive womann”
“Yesn” A pang raced through her, missing her mentor and friendn

Shouma had been more like a mother to her than the woman she
called Mom who’d raised hern

“But never taught to save information safely, to draw on later?
Something like numbers, complex names or wordings?” he askedn

“Non We have implants on my worldn I never chose to embed,
and Krid  probably would have torn  them outn  But  plenty  of  arm
patches and devices to hold informationn”

“You don’t need thatn I can teach you more later, but for now, let
me show you the part of your mind where the code isn” Mnenu again
had his hands to her head, locking minds with hern

A beautiful chest of drawers unfolded from nothing, and a row of
numbers shifted to the frontn She typed on a keypad he’d swiveled
between  them,  then  let  the  numbers  slip  into  a  drawer  labeled
“Code”n

“You can decorate as you see ft,” he said, chucklingn “I gave it a
motif I liken”

“Okayn” Yanda heard Andle’s voice and turned to the screen on
the wall next to hern

“I’ll let you be privaten” Mnenu crossed the room and, putting on
headphones, opened a terminal of his ownn



With bubbling love flling her stomach, Yanda saw her son’s little
face appear next to Andlen She pulled on headphones hanging by the
screen, then decided to put a silent sphere around herself, longing to
mind-speakn That was their best form of communicationn

Zami grinned at her, stroking a fuffy baby animal in his toddler
armsn “Yes, I’m being goodn I help Andlen” His lips hadn’t movedn

He’d received her thought! “How do you help her?” she asked,
again in mind-speakn

“Feed the chickens, and cleann And make foodn I made my bed
this morningn”

Barely three, he was so capablen Her throat achedn
She glanced at Mnenu who seemed obliviousn What did he think

of the silence? Yet it felt private, perfectn Could she and Zami reach
each other without the tech connection now that they’d formed this
channel? She’d try to fnd out, latern

“You have  ocean there,”  he  thought  to  hern  “You swam in  it,
deep, deepn”

“I didn I’ll bring you here to swim, toon” She thought about him
learning to transform, swimming with the tesun Longing to touch his
soft skin, to breathe in his scent, she reached toward the screenn

“When you come home?” he asked, fnally showing a tremulous
lipn

“Very soon, darlingn I’m trying to get your sister backn”
“I known”
Andle’s face appeared next to hisn “We probably shouldn’t keep

this connection too longn”
“Why did you have to move camp? What happened?”
The connection dropped and the screen went blankn
Yanda stared at it, willing them to be safen She glanced at Mnenu,

who turned, pushed back his headphones, and came to her, taking in
the black screenn

“They had to go,” she liedn Why lie? Because their disappearance
accented the danger she might have left for her tiny boy?

He held out a hand to hern “We are called back to the counciln”
“So soon?” Yanda asked, her mind still agitating over the drop in

the connection to her sonn
Did this mean Ash-don had found her daughter? Or the reversen

The Stone would dash her hopesn Eager and flled with dread, she



stoodn
Mnenu ran a fnger up a strip on the wall and descended back

into the sea rock, the light disappearing from outside, only interior
nown

Peripherally she wondered what everything was made ofn They
used no metal, mined for nothingn

They again put on the robes and joined ten others on the rock
seats, the high domed cavern flled with the sound of crashing wavesn
The storm had receded but the ocean still churnedn She tried to catch
a glimpse of Ash-don but dared not step close to the edge of the shelf
that held them, circling the massive holen

This time, as the seat warmed to her body, the melding of minds
came easilyn She felt the others welcome her,  some familiar,  a few
new to hern

And then the fercely intense presence of the Stone beneath them
made its presence knownn

She didn’t always feel sure she understood the Stone’s intentn It
was not as clear to her as Shalt, but then she’d been drawn by Shaltn
She’d lain on the moon-sized stone’s surface and felt her cells attune
to its resonancesn

Then  she  did  understandn  With  great  clarity,  she  took  in  the
requestn

“Come to me and lie against men I would feel your essencen”
Had the Stone—the immense power that sent waves of energy up

to them—caught her memories with Shalt?
Go into that cavern of stormy waters? And lay exposed? She did

not  know  this  stone’s  energies,  did  not  yet  feel  comfortablen  She
hadn’t exactly felt comfortable with Shaltn Certainly, the frst physical
connections had thrown her, left her trembling and drainedn

She felt the rest of the Circle waitingn
Then Mnenu’s separate mind-connection touched hern “It is not

dangerousn I can come with youn”
“You’ve done this?” she asked himn 
“I haven”
She shivered, imagining the cold and wetnessn
He chuckled in her mindn “Ash-don will warm youn”



Will it help the Stone locate my daughter? She wonderedn “Okayn
Now?”

“Yes, I think Ash-don means nown”
A  narrow  stairway  spiraled  down  beneath  the  shelf  of  stone

seatsn The descended it, the rungs drenched by more and more ocean
until they were submergedn

And then Yanda realized what she was seeingn A glowing surface
pressed up so that only the smallest edge emerged above water leveln
It curved in a way she knew the immensity of itn She felt Ash-don’s
presence pulsing through hern



Chapter 19

Mnenu undressed, shoving his clothes into a small compartmentn
They were standing on a landing a foot or more underwatern

She was reluctant, sick once again of the wetness of this lifen
Mnenu stepped to hern “Remember last night when you morphed

into sea creature, and the sea was warm? Can you bring back some of
it?”

“Should I do that when I’m about to be against Ash-don?” Her
teeth were chatteringn

“All the bettern”
They  still  held  the  circle  of  minds  above  themn  Could  she

transform that way?
“We can break connection from the Circle while we do thisn”
All at once, the connection with the others evaporatedn
He stroked her back and immediately a change happened in her

bodyn  Heat  built  within  her,  or  at  least  the  feeling  of  cold
disintegratedn She stripped and they leapt into the watern

As  they  approached  Ash-don’s  surface,  more  adjustments
occurred to hern Mnenu crawled onto the Stone, feet gripping like a
newtn She followed, able to hold to the surface without any troublen

Scintillating tremors ran along her arms at the touch to ash-Don’s
upper siden They reached the rounded top that stretched like a planet
itselfn Mnenu spread out, facedown, and she lay beside himn

A sensation surged into her, engulfng all her thoughts, and then
she saw… She’d thought she had sight before, to look through walls
and fesh down to the cellsn Now she could view the universen She
thought of Alland and she witnessed it, as a whole planet and all its
partsn  She  thought  she’d  know  answers  to  any  questionn  What
question should she think?

I won’t squander thisn “Show me where Seiti isn Pleasen”
Mnenu reached out and rested a hand on her bare shouldern He



was just one little partn of everythingn
Their  minds  soared,  scanning  everywhere,  sensing,  feeling,

sifting through minds and data, plants, animals, mountains, forestsn
Like a telescope one moment, and a vast siphon the next, they drew
in and pulled away, close, then overarchingn

Finally,  all  slowedn Yanda felt  the stone,  truly felt  itn  As if  she
could  be  absorbed  into  itn  Where  she  ended  and the  stone  began
wasn’t all that clearn

Mnenu’s presence came into her awarenessn Were they touching?
What was touching?

Ash-don was asking her a questionn  It  was hard to pinpoint  a
single  thoughtn  The  thought  was  a  beingn  That  being  was  her
daughtern  Seitin  Her  mind  almost  telescoped  to  the  reality  of  her
missing child but Ash-don pulled her back and instead of thinking,
she lived her, lived their life togethern Through her mind’s eye, Seiti’s
early life paradedn

“This being is not in known spacen”
“What does it mean?”
“We search for unknown spacen”
“How?”
“Open to the Xentu in youn”
Yanda’s eyes popped openn “How do I do that?”
Mnenu watched her,  head resting on the glowing stone,  more

rosy  underneath  them,  his  arms  outstretched  as  hers  weren  Their
fngers barely touchedn

“I don’t know anything about a Xentu part of me,” she saidn It
seemed strange to speak after so much had occurred in their mindsn

“Are you tired? Should we stop for now?” he askedn
“I think son” She turned her face down toward the Stone, trying

to look into it, into the layers, to see the mind that pulsed with energy
in its depthsn

“That would be a different  kind of  sight,  Yandawi,” the Stone
said to hern “We will continue in one turnn”

She and Mnenu crawled until they dove into the sea, reaching the
ladder and climbingn She was becoming accustomed to nakednessn It
seemed somewhat external to her, both warm and dexterous in this
other formn

At the lockers, she reached within her for the ability to dry, then



dressedn She wore her own clothes now, what she’d brought from
Alland:  fexible,  thermal,  a  style  that  ft  her  home planetn  Mnenu
looked her overn She was her human form again, as was hen

“Will you be attending the festivities tonight?” he askedn
“Yesn” She’d forgotten this was Alyanu’s last dayn Tomorrow she

started the long journey back to Mingaln
“You won’t go, too,” she’d asked Vatu, who, as far as she knew,

had  not  returned  to  her  home  after  the  Fugitives  escaped  and
completed their missionn When Yanda had raced back to Alland to be
reunited with her daughter, only to fnd her gonen

“Non  Not yet,”  Vatu had said,  holding some secretn  What was
keeping her from returning home?

“Walk you to your rooms?” Mnenu askedn
“You don’t have to always escort me, you known I’m sure you

have  more  important  things  awaiting your  attention,”  Yanda said
over her shoulder, as they climbed the tight spiral stairs to the Stone
Circlen

Mnenu was silent and she wondered if he was hurtn She hoisted
herself onto the broad stone shelfn The others were stepping off their
seats, a general rumble of voices carrying through the vast chambern
Mnenu and Yanda reached the small chamber frst and hung their
robesn  The  dozen  who’d  recently  mind-melded  left  together  in  a
harmonious group, strolling along the hallwaysn

A Neyla male with black hair and sharp features clapped Mnenu
on  the  backn  “Quite  an  honor  to  be  allowed  onto  Ash-donn”  He
glanced at Yandan “None of us ever haven What’s that about?”

There was a general hush, an uncomfortable silencen
Mnenu shruggedn “Kell, if Ash-don calls…I guess we follown You

could try to go down there and see what happensn” He didn’t look or
sound happyn

“And this one comes alongn Not even Neylan Why is she in the
Circle, much less on Ash-don’s surface?”

Mnenu stopped and turned  to  Kell,  who  was  slightly  shortern
“Yanda  healed  Shaltn  She  was  the  one  called,  of  all,  across  the
universen I guess she has a resonance the Stones liken”

The others were clustered around them, listening, looking from
face to facen

A stockier  Neyla  gripped  Kell’s  armn  “Come onn  Let’s  get  the



party startedn”
Kell held back for another beat, glancing back and forth between

Mnenu and Yanda,  then  turned  to  continue up the  corridor,  only
darting one more glare behind himn

“Is there something going on with him?” Yanda asked, as they
took up the tail end, letting some distance fall between them and the
restn

“He’s just an ass,” Mnenu saidn
“You know all Neyla, right?” Yanda asked, thoughtfullyn
“Yeah, I guessn We’re a pretty small communityn”
“That would be strange, knowing people all my lifen I stand out

here,  as  a  newcomer,  don’t  I?  How  are  strangers  accepted,
generally?” She hadn’t even thought about it, she’d been so caught
up in her own worriesn

“Generally?  Well,  you  see  the  visitors?  We  have  an  extensive
library and appreciate the xeno-contributionsn”

“I see Vatu and her fellow researchers are well acceptedn I guess it
hadn’t occurred to me that I might be resentedn”

They climbed the halls and tunnels, headed to Vatu’s quarters on
the far side of the cityn

“Not all  guests are included in the Circle of Ash-don,” Mnenu
said, giving her a quirk of a smilen

“No, I suppose notn  And even with the request of a search for
their daughter, not just anyone…”

“Not just anyone would be allowed into the Circle by Ash-donn
The Stone wanted very much to feel your essencen”

“So even if I hadn’t asked…”
“Ash-don would have requested your acquaintancen”
That was food for thoughtn “Wown”
“You remember Ash-don said he felt your shout from Alland?”

Mnenu held open the door to the fnal hallway approaching Vatu’s
roomsn

“Yesn  I  seen  You  said  nothing  though,  when  I  came  to  you,
supplicantn” She grinned at himn “You just liked to see me beg?”

His  expression  was  unreadable,  as  though  he  had  numerous
thoughts he could express at that momentn 

“Are you coming?” Vatu called into her mindn
“Yesn Almost to your door, as you probably already known” She



stepped ahead of Mnenun
Vatu opened itn She wore an amazing bodysuit shimmering with

iridescent rainbow colorsn  “We have to get  you ready for the balln
And then to the Neyna shore tomorrow for Withumn” When Vatu
was  excited  her  head  nubs  stood  on  endn  With  all  the  ocean
swimming and pure air, the nubs stayed now brilliant shades of jade
to pale blue with a touch of goldn “Hello, Mnenun”

Yanda stepped into Vatu’s room and let them greet with cheeks
pressed on each siden Alyena did the samen

Mnenu looked aroundn “You’ve hung some of your Mingal sea-
art heren I like itn”

“Come in and look closer,” she invitedn
“I mustn’tn Mom is having family in to start the festivitiesn I must

make my appearancen”
Did Yanda feel a twinge of disappointment at not being invited?

But he’d said it was family onlyn Get a grip, she scolded herselfn
Once he left, she turned to Alyenan “I heard this is your last dayn”
“I leave tomorrow night, after the Withum ceremonyn Vatu won’t

let me miss itn”
“From the star port? Are you going on Tlalit’s ship?”
“Non I’ll be taking a few detoursn”
“Comen” Vatu grabbed Yanda’s handn “We have the perfect thing

for youn”
Part of Yanda wanted a little place of her own, to curl up and

think about the tremendous thing that had happened to her todayn
Even with the disappointment, that Seiti may not be found—at least
not by Ash-don—and this mission might fail, she had seen and felt all
the known universe,  and maybe moren She had felt herself part of
Ash-don,  together  with  Mnenun  That  had  drawn  their  connection
closern  Now she’d transformed with him, twice,  and gone to Ash-
don’s depths with himn

Vatu tugged her in front of the closetn
Yanda stared at the garment Alyena displayedn It had gradations

from  green-black  cascading  to  palest  jaden  It  ftted  from  neck  to
ankles, yet parts fowed downward with gracen A day ago, she would
not have imagined herself in it—she went more for cargo pants and
comfortable shirtsn But Yanda knew instinctively it would form to her
and fow in the waters of the sean



“Some of us are swimming to the Neyna shoren” Vatu pulled the
fantastic suit and held it against Yandan “Put it on, and for tonight
wear this over itn” She faunted a jacket that perfectly complemented
the body suit with subtly shimmering fabricn “And thesen”

The  boots  were  sinewyn  Yanda  wondered  if  her  feet  were
changing permanentlyn They felt different, supple, strong, aware of
every  surface  they  encounteredn  She  pulled  off her  clothes  and
worked the  outft  on,  then the deep green footwear,  with just  the
slightest rise at the heel which she sensed would become something
else when she transformedn Last she swept on the drape, adding extra
drama for the Vatu and Alyena who watched with approvaln

The three made a splendid entrance into the large hall decorated
for the occasionn Vaulted ceilings were lit by myriad tiny foat globes
that moved and swirledn

Yanda took in the scenen All the visiting scholars and most of the
Neyla population were gathered in the halln

If  the  Neyna’s  singing  was  ethereal,  the  Neyla’s  sounds  that
suddenly  surrounded  her,  flling  the  vast  room  deep  in  the  sea
mountain, thrilled hern Vatu put her voice into it and Yanda could
not resist doing the samen Every cell in her zinged with energyn And
then the dancing begann



Chapter 20

Hours later, aching, Yanda fell into bedn She hugged the pillown
She’d  barely  slept  when Vatu shook her,  dawn light  touching

their quarters with a rose glown
“No, no,  you go without me,” Yanda mumbled,  turning away

toward the walln “I’ll go on the boatn”
Vatu put hands on Yanda’s sides and Yanda transformedn  Her

cells suddenly longed to be in the watern She sat bolt uprightn
“You  little  sea-deviln”  Yanda  threw  back  the  covers  and

scrambled out of bedn
“Wear this againn” Vatu was outftted in a suit of coruscating blue

huesn
Alyena joined them, coming from the washing roomn Her outft

was brilliant shades of sunsetn Clearly she too had transformed for
the occasionn

Yanda fashed on  the  fact  that  she  had not  called her  son,  or
checked to see if Ash-don had located her daughtern “After Withum,”
she thoughtn Then that will be all I don

They  hurried  out  into  the  hallway  and  raced  down  the  long
tunneln

A connecting tube led to a shelf overlooking a breathtaking inletn
Like  an  atoll,  palms  and  fowering  plants  surrounded  jewel-like
waters touched by the rising sun, and lit upn Others were gathering
and they dove in, so anxious to be in the waters it was like a hungern

A  phalanx  of  Neyla  and  other  transforming  beings  moved
through the waters, graceful, sinewy, powerfuln  They left the inlet,
entering the open seasn

Mnenu caught up with Yanda, catching her eye with a fash of a
smile before he dove and then propelled out of the water,  soaring
upward thirty feetn He plummeted back in with hardly a splashn She
was laughing when he returned to her side and slipped under her,



gliding along with her until they dove and leapt togethern
When she came down, Vatu shot past her, dancing on the surface

of the watern
They stopped cavorting and took in the long miles with sweeping

driving  movements  of  their  sinewy  bodiesn  It  was  a  thrill  to  be
swimming with so many othersn Yanda marveled at being in deep sea
water when she’d never swum in more than a pool before this, yet
another instinct altogether had taken overn

Tesu joined them, leaping past,  diving undern  Mnenu caught a
dorsal fnn Many others did the same, covering great swaths of sea in
only momentsn

Somewhere out in the middle, with no shore in sight, nothing in
any direction,  a  voltage shuddered  through hern  She paused mid-
swim—had been coasting after her long legs, now forming into a tail
over her feet, had pumped hard—and let the others pass hern Alone,
treading water and circling, she foated, testing her sensesn It came
from below, this blast of energyn

Sending feelers and sight downward, she knewn It was where the
two stones touchedn I have to return here after Withum, she vowed,
sure this was essentialn With a powerful thrust of her tail, she darted
forward to catch up with the restn 

At  midday,  they arrived at the shore  Yanda rememberedn  Tall
trees draped over the sand, stretching into forests and up hillsidesn

Even as Yanda approached the sloping sand of the shore, her tail
manifested back into feet—supple, strong feet that knew much about
where they steppedn Warm and in control, confdent and aware, she
walked toward land, drying as she wentn Her bodysuit, shades from
green-black to palest lichen, fuffed out and draped gracefullyn With
the other Neyla, she strode up the beach toward the awaiting Neyna
who circled the small inletn

Garlands of fowers swung from tree to tree in the noonday sunn
The sweet scent of Withum flled the airn They must have had their
campfre the night beforen Yanda remembered the amazing ceremony
and felt sad to have missed itn The Neyla had started their ownn

Her  mind  entered  the  meld  with  the  thousand  othersn  She
experienced  that  same sweet  knowing and immense love  that  the
Withum had brought a year beforen

Her eyes found Zamani, Merne, Tlalit and the other Neynas she’d



been with in Shalt’s Circlen
The time she’d missed didn’t mattern The joining began and felt

eternaln
Her  hands  felt  suddenly  warm  as  Mnenu  took  one,  Vatu  the

othern She grinned at each of themn
Zamani’s eyes watched her with intensity,  even as their minds

were  as  onen  Her  memory  went  back to  the  previous  year,  when
she’d gone to Merne’s house, close by, with Tenali, and they’d spent
the night together watching the dawnn Where was he?

As if in silent agreement, many lay on the sandn Yanda spooned
into  Mnenu,  Vatu  at  her  backn  Was  this  to  be  her  Neyla-Mingal
Withum experience?

Those were the last of her thoughtsn Her mind soared away as she
returned to that place out at sea,  where the Great Stones touchedn
Then from the surface of the sea, her spirit sank, down, down, down,
’til her feet contacted the crevice where the Stones touchedn But she
did not stop theren She slipped on and was within the Stones, half of
her in Shalt, the other in Ash-donn

Her awareness took in the planet as a whole, the immensity of the
oceans beyond their small part of the world, and then left the planet
altogethern

Yanda gazed at the receding planet of Terlond and knew the two
stones had been small moonsn Instead of colliding, they’d been drawn
to each other in a swirl of formation, and spun, remaining precisely
in their  perfect  orbs  as a  new planet  formedn  Yanda watched this
astounding  occurrence  as  if  with  timelapse  photography  over
millennian

Then she looked outward, toward the universen Her sight soared
away, covering lightyears until  she saw Tenali—saw his  mind, his
essence—at the end of the known cosmosn Not far from Mingaln And
nowhere in that known space was her daughtern

But calledn
“Seiti,” she calledn
Maybe all the Neyla and Neyna minds heard it because she cried

out  with  every  part  of  her  existencen  Yes,  they  did  hear,  for  they
called with hern The Stones as welln All calledn Tenali’s face turned to
her, and called with them, joined their shared essencen

How long they remained, she could not know, but she felt the



knowing of all as she departed from the Stones’ shared edge, foated
upward and away, returning to her bodyn

After  a  time,  as  each  jointly  processed  what  happened—the
Neyna and Neyla coalescing for the frst time in the unity of the two
Stones  that  had  given  their  Elven  communities  love  and  energy,
generation  upon  generation  and  shouted  out  into  the  Unknown
Universe  from  the  edge  of  the  Known—their  awareness  slowly
drifted back into individual mindsn Rows of gently spooned Elves,
Mingal visitors, and a few other beings, moved apart, sat up on the
sand, took in the surrounding sea and forestn Some lay back down,
others  stood,  or jumped into the watern  But  they knew what they
knew, and they were changed by itn

Yanda  sat  cross-legged,  bowed  her  head,  and  weptn  Mnenu
scooted close and wrapped his arms around hern Vatu rolled so her
head rested on Yanda’s leg, catching Yanda’s tears on her face, doing
nothing about themn Yanda rested a hand on Vatu’s nubs, and laid
her head on Mnenu’s shouldern

Zamani,  Merne,  and  Tlalit  came  and  sat  near  them,  knees
touching her, each othern Yanda’s eyes locked with Zamani’sn

They shared the vision of Tenali—Zamani’s  grandson, Merne’s
son—out  there  at  the  edge  of  the  known  universe,  considering
leaving it to go into the Unknownn

The six again shared minds in a small Circlen They felt others join
to help as they sent their thoughts to Tenalin

“Wait, son,” Merne said to himn
Tenali looked up, feeling their presence againn
“Yanda?” He breathed the word, using not just his mind but his

voicen
She loved hearing himn
He seemed to become aware of Mnenu pressed close to her and

held  back  whatever  he  was  going  to  say  nextn  “I’ve  followed
sightings of your daughter as far as I couldn”

“I  didn’t  know  that’s  why  you  left  Alland,”  she  said,  self-
conscious that so many other minds heard themn

“I’m sorry I didn’t tell youn”
Okay, this needed to get less personaln “I think I could go into the

Stones again and maybe reach farthern Are you in a place where you
can wait a bit?”



“Yeahn I cann I have a few paid deliveries to make along the Edgen
I’ll hang around heren”

“Thank youn For trying and…for waitingn”
They broke the connection as Neyna and Neyla emerged from the

trees carrying platters of foodn
Yanda felt drained, but aliven That’s what Withum didn
A  large  tray  set  between  them  contained  heaps  of  fruits,

mushroom cheeses, sweet spiced patas, and fat breads for dippingn
Summer wine sparkled in slender jugs and tall glassesn

Though  difcult  to  pull  her  mind  away  from  the  recent
revelations—particularly  the  gone-ness  of  her  daughter,  just
reinforced—Yanda allowed herself to drift into casual conversationn

Mnenu  got  up  to  speak  with  someone,  and  Zamani  stepped
closern “I can have Zami brought here to you,” he saidn

“It’s alrightn I’ll return home to him soonn”
“Home?” He was clearly struggling to be pleasantn “Yandan” He

lowered his voice to almost a whispern “You and Zami have a home
here, alwaysn Now that you know where your daughter is, you have
no need to return to the Outback of Allandn Is that not correct?”

“Who says  I  don’t  intend  to  return  to  my surgery  practice  in
Skarth?” She couldn’t help getting her back upn It always felt wrong
to speak this way with the reserved, generous Elven leader, yet that
made her even angriern

“Once you’ve found your daughter, I’m sure that could happenn
Or you could help build a surgery here, in Dondarn Would that be so
bad?”

He made her  feel  so  unreasonablen  It  was  a  tempting  idean  A
practice where she did not need to hide her abilities, could use them
openly and keep learning more? But the more he pushed, the more
she resented itn What would be so wrong with bringing Zami here, to
know his Elven folk? She’d always planned to return for visits with
himn But to build all her hopes and plans around Dondar where she’d
remained captive for so long?

“I understand your hesitation,” he said, gentlyn
That was when she hated mind-readingn And he could do it so

easily, without her knowing he was theren  Not with evil  intent,  as
Krid hadn Only to better care for those he lovedn But where do caring
and controlling overlap and become one?



Vatu put a delicate hand on Yanda’s legn Quietly, eyes shining,
she said, “We were just on the Edge, near my homen”

“Arspat  tinas  kahay,”  Zamani  said  gently,  and  asked  into
Yanda’s mind, “Can we walk?”

Yanda shook her head, all but glaring at Zamanin She squeezed
Vatu’s handn “I known How did that feel?”

“Goodn You need to go there, don’t you?”
Yanda stared at hern Vatu had hoped to show Yanda her home

but it was so very far awayn “Unless Tenali fnds her and brings her
backn”

“Do you think he can fnd her without you?”
Go into the Unknown universen Would her special sight do her

any good there?
Zamani stood and walked awayn



Chapter 21

Yanda watched his tall stately fgure a moment, then said to Vatu,
“I’d love to accompany you homen I’d bring Zamin”

Mnenu had returned and settled by them againn Yanda turned to
himn “Maybe you could teach my son to transform to sea-elfn”

“Most likelyn He’s part Xentu, toon”
“And half Neynan”
Vatu’s nubs stood on end, a brilliant cerulean shade of bluen “You

mustn”
“So much to contemplaten” Yanda wanted to continue the battle

to bring her home planet toward accepting magical abilitiesn But it
wasn’t the only place in the universe that needed helpn What about
those enslaved on Blaz? Or the criminals tied to Krid? He needed to
be stopped from stealing power objects  from around the universe,
and especially from abducting magical beingsn

Zamani stood again nearbyn “Will you at least spend the night?
We can call the Circle togethern”

Yanda glanced at Mnenun “The Neyla return to Zotoul?”
“Soon,” he responded, also in mind-speak, to her onlyn
“I’ll return with the Neyla,” she said to Zamanin “But I’ll bring

Zami to visit you soonn”
Zamani turned abruptly and walked into the forestn
“Whoopsn I think you ticked off the leader of the Neyna,” Mnenu

saidn “Braven”
“Why brave?” she askedn
“Most wouldn’tn”
She pondered thatn
“You look stunning, by the wayn I can see why he doesn’t want

you to leaven”
She ficked sand onto him, though she grinned at his complimentn

Then soberedn “He wants Zamin”



“He wants you and Zamin Who wouldn’t?” He watched her with
serious eyes, though a smile played around his lipsn

She swung to face himn “I’m kind of a lot of trouble, actuallyn”
“I’ll sayn” He ficked sand in his turnn
“Let’s  swim,”  Vatu  said,  never  tiring  of  the  sea,  her  natural

habitatn
“Has Alyena left?”
Vatu nodded, eyes tearing upn

On the swim back, again getting help from the tesu, they made
strong  progress,  Withum  giving  them  sustained  energy,  and  the
connection of minds still sharedn As far as she could see were leaping
forms, catching the glowing orange light as sunset approachedn

Yanda sensed when the place where  the Stones  touched grew
nearn In fact, it drew hern But not now; it had been enough for one
day to have been within them, seen so much of the universen She sent
a mental promise to return soonn The sea rumbled beneath her and
she  laughed,  spun  in  the  water,  dove  and  shot  upward,  arcing,
sliding back inn The Neyla and visitors played the rest of the way
backn

It was high tide and Yanda saw only a few rock spires indicating
the  location  of  the  underwater  cityn  She  imagined  light  cascading
through the towers, into the hallsn

Vatu swam with friendsn
Mnenu took Yanda’s hand and pulled her toward an underwater

entrancen  They  dove  beneath  a  stone  arch  and  down  a  narrow
channel, arriving in a deep pooln Mnenu shot from the water, landing
on a ledge and held out his hand, inviting her to do the samen She
climbed steps instead, though she could have vaulted upn

Mnenu said, “This is near my quartersn Will you come with me
there now?”

“No responsibilities to attend to?” she asked, one brow quirked
upn

“Nothing goes on after Withum,” he saidn
They walked hand in hand, drying as they wentn
Several stairways and hallways took them to Mnenu’s roomsn The

panel slid open at his touch, and closed after themn He slipped his



arms around her and enticed her into a long kissn
For  the  frst  time,  they made love in a  bedn  It  was sweet  and

unhurried,  made  more  amazing  by  the  recent  mind-share  that
seemed to have expanded all sensesn

After, Mnenu brought her hot chocolate, and a small handheld
devicen She ran her fngers over it, taking in the quality of the fne,
slender moldingn “From Dorn?” she askedn

He noddedn “You can call your son on itn” He touched the side,
and a miniscule screen lit upn “I’m going to do work in my ofcen You
remember how to retrieve Andle’s code?”

She  searched  in  her  mind,  found  the  chest  of  drawers,  one
marked “code”, and nodded, pleased with herselfn

He  selected  a  program,  showing  her  its  symbol,  then  left  the
room, closing the doorn

She put in the numbersn Zami’s face appearedn Did he look older?
She gripped the device, examining himn In turn, he pressed against
the screen on his end, putting his little lips to the surfacen She kissed
him back, then sang him a bedtime song; it seemed to be night theren
He put his tiny chin on his hand and listenedn

“Tell me what you’ve been doing,” she saidn
He rattled off some activities, including a few worrying movesn

“When are you coming, Mama?”
“Soonn I’ll be there before you know itn”
“How can you do that?” he askedn
“You’ll see,” she said, stomach jerking with a laugh at his literal

mind,  believing  anything  possible,  capable  of  muchn  “Kiss  the
animals for me and take good care of them, and Andlen”

“I willn We might have to move againn Will you fnd us?”
“Always, Buttonn Can you put Andle on?”
When her Allandian friend appeared, she asked for a rundown,

and Andle gave itn
“I won’t ask for a locationn I’ll connect minds with you when we

near Allandn”
“Does this mean you found your daughter?” Andle askedn
“Non Sort ofn I know more than I didn I thinkn”
Andle  didn’t  ask  for  any  more  detailn  She  put  Zami  back  onn

Yanda reclined against  the pillowsn  This  time they had leisure for
some of their favorite jokes and word gamesn Yanda could tell this



little device had max encryptionn
Too soon, though, they had to partn “I’m coming,” she assured

her sonn
After, she lay thinking, aching to hold her boy in her armsn
When Mnenu returned, Yanda lay on her side, cradling the little

Dorn device like a baby bird in her two handsn She sat upn “I have to
go back into the Stonesn I think I should go to where they meetn”

Mnenu sat on the bedn “We can bring the boatn”
The second time making love in his room was bettern Spending all

night together was best of alln Well, right up theren

At breakfast, Yanda arrived with Mnenu, wearing her outft from
the day beforen  Vatu, sitting with other Mingalians and an eclectic
array of beings, wavedn

Mnenu glanced around and quickly kissed her cheek, then made
a small plate of food and headed to his ofcen

Yanda  joined  Vatu,  studying  the  group  as  she  ate;  one  had
barnacles,  others  were  smooth,  a  few  undulated  like  seaweed  in
water, eyes set to the sides of narrow heads, mere extensions of their
necksn Most used mind-speak since the sounds made were impossible
to translate comprehensiblyn

Vatu drank down the last of  her kran as Yanda tried out  new
caviars and chutneys with morning sweet-spiced fat breadsn

“I want to take you to caverns and tidepools on the east siden Are
you ready?” Vatu askedn

“Am I!” Yanda said, with her new avid taste for all things sean
Vatu took her to crystal caves cascading with coruscating lightn

They’d changed in Vatu’s quartersn Yanda wore a lavender bodysuit,
Vatu a medley of hues that seemed to pick up the cavern’s hues like a
chameleonn Maybe she didn

Yanda felt Mnenu’s mindn She shot him a picture of her and Vatu
in the crystal cavesn

“Can I join you?” Mnenu askedn
“Of course,” she answeredn
With  her  new  sea-sense,  Yanda  knew  depths  and  distancesn

Smell,  which  was  really  taste,  told  her  about  tides,  weather,  and
nearby creaturesn  Wither  her heightened sight,  she spotted Mnenu



entering the pools from the dark tunneln
In no time at all, he rocketed out of the water near them, sleek in

a chocolate and sun-yellow suitn
They left the pools, gliding as one through channels, like a pod of

tesu, their hearts palpitating in unison, and she grinned at the sheer
pleasure of sharing thisn

They emerged on the far side of the mountain from the city, in a
playland coven Cliffs offered holes to climb in, and chutes to slide out,
scattering phosphorescencen As the tide lowered, they climbed to a
fat, sunny rock and lay talking, enjoying the warmthn

Suddenly  Yanda  felt  the  immense  throb  of  Ash-don  calling
vibrating through her bonesn “I think I have to gon”

Being the Stone’s Voice, Mnenu heard as well and stoodn
They hugged Vatu and left through a different channel to arrive

at  Tsatari,  Ash-don’s  cave  with  the  Circle’s  stone  seatsn  Without
checking whether anyone sat in the Circle,  or even if he followed,
Yanda descended the ladder to the lower shelf and dropped into the
watern This time she crossed to the Stone with long, sure strokes, and
disappeared insiden

Was she spirit-being or still her physical self? She could not telln It
was as though she was made of the same substance as the stone, yet
could move throughn She was drawn instantly to the juncture of the
two Stonesn

Floating in a timeless state, she saw outward to the stars and past
themn She felt herself there in space, a part of it, and knew when she
was beyond the  Known Universen  There  was an Otherness  in  the
dark matter theren

And she saw her daughtern Older than when she’d last seen her,
of course, but older than she would be nown Am I seeing the future?
Or dreaming? Yanda couldn’t  telln  Seiti—beautiful  Seiti—her  long,
wild,  dark hair,  with crimson streaks  like her mother’s,  set  off by
black tones underneathn  They’d always been that wayn She looked
like a teen, but poised, powerful beyond any agen

A breeze carried bits of fuff in the airn Was it fower pods? They
caught refracted rainbows that came from nowhere and everywheren
What was this place? Seiti slowly turned, arms out, increasing speed,
whirlingn It seemed ecstatic, yet her daughter did not laugh, did not
smilen  She  seemed  to  concentraten  Purposefully,  Yanda  looked



around,  taking  in  the  strange  landscape,  gray-blue,  with
extraordinary hill formations, odd torpedo-shaped clouds—or were
they  ships—but  her  eyes  returned  quickly  to  her  daughtern  She
dropped to her knees, arms outstretched and Seiti ran to hern

Was she holding her? Seiti felt solidn Yanda pushed back to study
her daughter’s facen Sobs rosen Hiccupped laughs and tears mingled
as their cheeks pressed togethern But Seiti’d changedn Yanda stared
into  her  daughter’s  eyes  and  slipped  into  fathomless  depthsn
Someone had taught her to hide thoughts and memoriesn Or maybe
she’d discovered the ability herselfn

“I don’t know how long I have,” Yanda said, or thought she said
itn “We must share our storiesn Will you tell me yours?”

“Not now,” came the answering thought from her daughtern
Yanda realized Seiti hadn’t yet spoken a wordn “Who’s caring for

you?”  Yanda  asked,  looking  around  for  any  sign  of  habitat  and
seeing nonen “Where are you staying?”

Seiti thought into her mind, “Can you take me with you?”
Yanda suppressed a  heartbroken  cryn  “I’m here  only  in  spirit,

darlingn I have to fgure out where you are, and come get youn”
All too human panic surged in Yandan She tried to hold onto her

daughter  but  she’d spoken the words,  “only in spirit”,  and like  a
spell  breaking,  it  all  vanishedn  She  was  pushed  from  the  Stone,
crawling like a salamander down its siden

Mnenu was approaching through the watern  Yanda caught his
thoughts,  about her “fabulous lanten shape”n  She saw through his
eyes  her  shoulders  slightly  brawnier,  tail-fn  covered  in  smooth
iridescent  scales  before  they split  into legs  and she crawled down
Ash-don’s side to himn As she slipped into the sea, her legs again felt
boneless, undulating, holding her in placen

Vatu cruised toward themn Coming up beside Yanda, she studied
her facen “Are you alright?” she asked in mind-speakn 

“What made you come here?” Yanda inquired, darting a worried
glance toward Ash-donn Would it hurt Vatu to be so close?

“Your mind disappeared,” Vatu said, placing her hand against
the Stonen

Yanda and Mnenu staredn
Ash-don rumbled, “Stop worryingn I like the Mingaln”
Yanda slapped her hand to her mouth as mirth bubbled upn



“Want to go? Or stay?” Vatu askedn
Yanda saw laughter  percolating in Mnenu’s  eyes  as well;  they

pushed offn They’d worried for nothingn
“I think Ash-don has had enough of me,” Yanda said, her voice

shaking with unreleased laughtern
“Never,” came the Stone’s objectionn
Mnenu climbed the ladder frst and offered a hand to the other

twon
Yanda was glad Ash-don knew Vatu, toon It was one more thing

they sharedn
Vatu glanced back at her and Yanda caught the Mingal’s thought:

Friend, soul maten I’m glad, toon
Yanda  knew  some  of  Vatu’s  fondness  came  from  the  months

when she’d  taken  care  of  her,  clearing  the  suffocating  congestion
from her lungs in toxic Dondarn But it wasn’t just gratituden

As Yanda said goodbye to Ash-don, the Stone answered, “That
placen New placen But familiarn Mayben”

A  sliver  of  hope  renewed  itself  in  the  midst  of  her  tragic
emotions,  not  being  able  to  bring  Seiti  with  hern  “She  wanted  to
come,” Yanda thought, and she held onto thisn

The Stone had a way of closing connectionn This time, however,
there was a differencen Ash-don had reached for her, needed hern

As the three walked through the round room where the robes
hung, unused this time, Vatu asked if Yanda had found anythingn

Yanda told her about Unknown Spacen
To their amazement, her friend said, “I’ve been there before, but

only in spirit traveln In my planet’s trainings, we often spirit-traveled
among the starsn” She knew the Otherness of Dark Matter outside
Known Spacen She’d feared Yanda’s spirit might never return from itn
“If you were an average being, it might not haven”

Mnenu was staring at Yanda and she mouthed, “Don’t say it,”
knowing Xentu would be the next topicn

He shook his head, giving her the lookn “You’ll have to come to
terms  with  your  blood someday,”  but  he  only  bowed and turned
down the hall that passed his ofcen “I should do a few thingsn Want
to get lunch in a bit?”

They agreedn
At his doorway, he shot a mind-message, “The Sea Horsen”



Vatu knew the  one he meantn  They grabbed devices  from her
rooms and went ahead to the restaurantn

Their  suits  had  fuffed  into  presentable  attiren  Yanda  was  no
longer minding a slight sea-salt coatingn Or maybe her skin absorbed
it better nown She checked her arms to see as they crossed the cafén
Pretty smooth!

Situated on a promontory, this hall allowed a view of splashing
waves  through spangled  windowsn  Blue-black  walls  glistened  like
obsidiann Admiring the contrast with beams of light cast from the tall
windows,  Yanda realized  Mnenu  was  signaling to  them  from the
level aboven

“How’d you get here frst?” She laughed, climbing the curving
stairsn

“Couldn’t concentrate,” he saidn
Yanda saw the gleam in his eyesn He’d told her everything felt

new, exciting, unexpected since she’d dropped into their livesn She
saw  near  panic  as  she  caught  his  thought,  that  she  might  soon
disappearn She rested a hand on his arm as she scooted into the booth
next to him and turned to Vatun

“Anything here remind you of Mingal?” Yanda asked playfully,
not imagining Vatu had a seahorse café on her planetn

Vatu’s  eyes  glowed as she  looked  aroundn  “In waysn  I  think I
need to tell my people about some of these design ideas, thoughn” A
wave crashed onto the balcony below, allowing water to cross the silln
“When I was in this dining hall before, it was a gray day so I didn’t
get the full impactn”

Facing  them,  Vatu  picked  up  a  seaweed-and-salt  shaker,
sprinkled some delicately into her palm and licked,  eyes  crinkling
semi-apologyn “I’m so rude, but yumn”

A vandamar approached with a large trayn
“I took the liberty of choosing some items already,” Mnenu said,

as Yanda’s eyes widened when the waiter handed her a plate with a
steaming hot pocketn

Mnenu reached and pressed a pad the waiter held outn Figures lit
up on the surfacen “Thank you, Crick,” Mnenu saidn 

The sea-horse-like fellow bowedn Yanda thought she may have
detected a sort of smile from the wide mouthn He dropped to all fours
and trotted away, tail curling and uncurling behind himn She’d tried



to read if there were any mind signaln There had been a vague chitter
but  no  discernable  ideas  that  she  could  catch,  or  she  couldn’t
recognize their patternn 

Plates made of shells offered bright dipsn
Yanda  broke  open  her  pastryn  “Yumn”  Sauce  made  of  sea

vegetables and mushrooms gave off a rich aroman “What’s in this?”
she askedn “Something I can’t identifyn”

Mnenu gave her a mind-picture of a sea fowern “Dolun”
“Ahn” She nibbled, then dipped a wafer-thin cracker into one of

the saucesn
They tried everything he’d orderedn Hunger satisfed, Yanda sat

back and grew silentn
Mnenu glanced at Vatu who returned his gaze and scrunched her

facen
“Stop mind-gossiping, you twon I might be a tad morose but I can

still talkn” Yanda curled a leg so her knee nudged Mnenu’s side, and
let her head fall against the back of the benchn

Mnenu  stroked  her  handn  “I’m  sorryn  I  was  trying  to  be…
delicaten”

“I held my daughtern Or it seemed like her, but she wasn’t eightn
Oldern So maybe it was in the futuren I don’t know where she is, or
how to get to hern But Ash-donnnn”

“Yeah, maybe in the process, Ash-don will fnd his sister moonn”
Mnenu took a bite of Yanda’s mushroom pastryn

She  played  with  crackers,  lining  them  around  her  platen
Thoughtfully,  she  said,  “Why  would  Seiti  end  up  on  their  sister
moon, though? What are the chances of that?”

“Well, we’re sure as hell gonna fnd outn” Tlalit walked toward
them, holding Zami, and dropped into the seat next to Vatun

Yanda stared, rising from her seat, arms outstretched for her little
boyn

After some laughing and crying, with Yanda feeling Zami up and
down to make sure he was really there, she said, “I don’t get itn I’ve
been on Terlond less than a weekn How could you get to Alland and
back to bring Zami? I mean, that was you on the ship with me, wasn’t
it, coming to Terlond? Or was it a…clone?” She kissed Zami’s cheekn
He was on his knees peering into her face, lower lip tremblingn

“You know Merne has special…ways, Yanda,” Tlalit saidn



“Oh, special ways, is it?” Merne stood at the top of the stairsn She
was moving slowlyn  She packed into their too-full booth, squeezing
next  to Tlalitn  “I  learned some things from Shouman I  can bouncen
Across spacen”

“Makes my ship pretty superfuousn” Tlalit snagged a fried sadi
snip from Mnenu’s platen

Yanda bounced forwardn “You did that with Zami?” She sat back,
too  happy  to  have  her  son  with  her  to  protest  too  long,  and
mumbled, “It better not have been your frst experimentn”

Merne  rose  up  enough  to  catch  the  waiter’s  eye  on  the  level
below, and gestured, then satn “We were in Rotouln Then we were on
Allandn And back againn All in a fashn He helped, actuallyn”

“That’s baby-nappingn” Yanda grumbledn
“I wanted to surprise youn I could tell where things were goingn”
“What the beezus does that mean?” Grateful as she was, Yanda

felt corneredn If Merne would take this kind of decision on herself,
what else would she do?

“Oh, come onn” Merne slumped back in the seatn “At Withum, we
went to the place where the Stones touch with you, saw you go into
Unknown Spacen We later saw you go to your daughter on that weird
moonn”

“You saw? I thought…thought it might have just been a visionn”
Yanda’s cheeks warmed and tears threatenedn

Merne  rested  her  powerful,  swirling,  gold-centered  eyes  on
Yandan “I don’t think so, Yawin”



Epilogue

Mnenu
To tell the truth, I didn’t think she’d let me comen We’re packingn

Vatu’s already taken loads to the Sarsef, which is foating out on the
watern She has books and souvenirs from her time with us, and her
college stuffn

I don’t know what to bringn Yanda says she has nothingn Tlalit
says we’ll have everything we need on boardn And that we can stop
in worlds along the wayn

Tenali’s out there, waitingn For her? Who knowsn The guy’s not
steadyn Who can trust him? Yanda shouldn’tn  He abducted her for
Krid, for shell’s saken

Zami’s a great kidn Man, those eyesn Part Yanda, part Neynan He
already has a lot of powersn And lovingn He’s a loving little guyn

I never thought I’d see Mingal, much less leave Known Spacen If
we even fgure out where we’re goingn I don’t caren I just want to be
part of itn

Watch for Book Three of the
Lost Xentu series



Glossary

Abdil: one of the fellow doctors
Yanda had trustedn

Alland:  terra-formed  planet
where  Yanda  grew  up;  no
tall  trees  or  mountains,  no
oceans

Alyena:  Mingal  scholar,  Vatu’s
friend, visiting the Neylan

Ambas:  a  saying,  maybe  an
ancient  god  from  an  old
beliefn

Andle:  rebel  –  femalen  Rescues
wounded animalsn

Aradon:  Qontaqian;  strong
enough to subdue Jelatn

arash: a plant-based milk from an
Allandian  grain  but  a
hybrid  from  several
planets’  genuses  to  suit
the climaten

Arc: man of strong mind powers;
centuries-old;  keeper  of
Pedoren

Ash-don: Elf Stone of the Neylan
Aspar:  bright  crimson

Terlondian fruitn
Balyou: the small town on Alland

where Yanda grew upn
Beril:  young  Pedorean,  does

childcare and other choresn
Blaz:  planet  known  for

trafcking, violence, slaveryn
Blenin:  city  on  Shagal,  where

Seiti may have been spottedn
Button:  Yanda’s  nickname  for

her son, Zamin
buzz pen: a decryptorn
Canda:  woman  on  the  farm,

shelter to refugesn
Catatuga: like a carrotn
Cellin:  powerful  woman  who

seems to run Pedoren
chaka: like hot chocolaten
chepootle: a sticky bun with sweet

spices and apricot layered inn
Church  of  Vital  Promise:

powerful single main church
of  Alland;  has  grown
xenophobic;  intimately  tied
with governmentn

Cillen:  powerful  woman  who
seems to run Pedore, Keepern

Citadel:  Krid’s  mansion  in
Dondar; prison for fems with
powersn

cockleberry: orange fruit
Colo:  little  girl,  Merem’s

daughter, at Pedoren
Cuffa: coffee of Allandn
Da-Lam:  program  allowing

encrypted searchesn
Dalaton: Merem’s tiny townn



Dalatonean:  encompasses  the
small  settlements  of  Cillen
and Sonin

dali frond: like chardn
decryptor: reads  encrypted  text,

decodingn
dolu: sea fowern
Dundri: thin plaz blinds remotely

controlled,  suspended in air
against  transparent  plaz
windowsn

Dondar:  main city  on Terlond’s
single continentn

Dorn:  planet  known  for  high
quality, especially innovative
high-end techn

duddle-nuts:  toasted  spiced
Allandian  nuts  like
pistachios

ENAC 370: high end device
entati: rebel wanderer
exo-signs:  marks  of  unusual

originn
fajan: lover, partnern
Farn:  moon  where  Yanda  was

frst imprisoned by Kridenitn
fems:  females  of  humanoid

species
Fiti:  communication  device  on

Allandn
floofle bennie: a flled puffy pastryn
froshers:  analyze  for  disease  at

space port and entry pointsn
gallihoe: like a bus; powered by

magnetic feldsn
grest: cash on Allandn
hajar: green fruit like plumsn
Ilan:  big  red-haired  man;  can

shield  powerfully;  from
Qontaqn  Part  of  the  Alland
undergroundn

Jelat:  one  of  the  Keepers  of
Pedore;  travels  to  Skarth
often; tech whizn

Kalden:  male Neyla, techie
Keelit:  Qontaqian;  Ilan’s

associaten
Kelef: rebel friend – malen
Kell:  Neyla  female,  pinched

features  black  hair,  jealous
overpof Mnenun

Kishan:  female  matrix  worker;
met in Yanda’s apartmentn

Kodok: spice on Allandn
Kridenit  “Krid”:  evil  mage;

collects objects and creatures
with powersn

kran: coffee of the Neylan
Lalut:  prism-shaped  electronic

devicen
lanten: sea form, for Elves
Lark: Tenali’s shipn
Lassa:  means  young  mother  in

Dalatoneann
Lo’l’s  Place:  a  café  bakery  in

Balyoun
Malu:  female  Neyla  who  came

for  Yanda  when  she  frst
landed in their watersn

meezy:  term  of  endearment  in
Cillen’s native languagen

Merem: mother of a toddler Colo
in Pedoren

Merne:  leader  of  the  Neyna
elves,  Zamani’s  daughter,
hair  brown  and  green;  can



transform  herself  into  other
shapesn

Mingalean:  from  Mingal,  a  far
planet  at  the  edge  of  the
known universe, all oceann

Mnenu: male sea elfn
Muldoo sprouts:  veg  like  brussel

sproutsn
nagal: meaning  fantastic  in

Mingaleann
Nedri:  Yanda’s  adoptive  father

from infancyn
Neyla:  sea  elves  on  planet

Terlond
Nic-nic: marsupial, with Andlen
Ollie: an underground tech rebel

in Skarthn
Omshi: Yanda’s adoptive mother

from infancy
Outer  Alland:  where  rebels  are

hiddenn
Pedore:  secret  underground

facility  by  Church  of  the
Vital Promisen

Plaz:  synthetic  material  made
from  recyclables  or  plant
fbers; can be thin as paper or
thicker,  molded  into  shapes
like plasticn

ploto: tall Allandian bird that lays
large eggs in marshlandsn

plunka-toys:  plaz  pieces  ft
together  to  build  elaborate
structuresn

Rari eggs:
Rotoul:  Elven  forest  on

Terlondn
Rotoulian: of Rotouln

Sabra: gnomish Qontaqiann
sadi snips:  root vegetable like

parsnipn
sala: poultry eggsn

Sandor: rebel friend, male
Sarsef: lovemaking, also Tlalit’s

ship namen
Satarn: crater with gardens next

to Pedoren
Satiyati: sweet satiyati is used in

baking, like nutmegn
Sawa  ninga:  greeting  in  a

language  both  Cillen  and
Soni speakn

scanda:  worn  out,  tired  in
Allandian

Sedon:  Qontaqian  associated
with Ilann

sedpods: single- or two-passenger
bikes, some coveredn

Seiti: Yanda’s \daughter, 8 years
oldn

Sentori  Sector:  where Takmik is
fromn

Setoin: a rebel in the outbackn
Shagal: moon where Seiti  might

have been caught on camera
monitorn

Shalt:  immense  power  stone  of
the Neynan

Shatari:  a  game  with  picture
cardsn

Sheffed:  rough  borough  of
Dondarn

shilf: hand held device at Pedoren
Shouma: woman with formidable

mind  powers,  captive  with
Yanda, trained the femsn 



sidu: Elven incensen
Sinisay:  that  part  of  the

government  that  monitored
talent,  prevented  its  use,
sequestered its powersn

Skarth:  main  city  on  Alland,
where  Yanda  was  surgeon;
large spaceportn

Soni: a Keeper of Pedore; Healern
Sutati:  rebel  gathering  before

breaking campn
Swizzer: a sled that foats using a

magnetic  feld,  used
especially in cavesn

synth-sara-skin:  Allandian
carnivore, now extinctn

Takmik:  sentient  sea  creature
visiting  the  Neylan  Dome-
headed,  with pointy  teeth—
was  it  a  he?  Robed  with  a
high collar, stately; eyes close
set  but  bulbous,  nose  holes
like a pair of sea cavesn

Tenali:  half-elf  grandson  son of
Neyna leader, Zamani

Tellot:  (Gisli)  planet  of  fragile,
semi-tropical  climate  and
nonviolent culturen

Terlond:  planet  of  Yanda’s
captivity;  where  the
woodland and sea elves liven
Mostly oceann

tesu: dolphin like, on Terlondn
tika: like sesamen
Tlalit:  Merne’s  love,  now  ship

captainn
Tokong: rabbit in Qontaqiann
Tsatari:  ancient  sacred  name  of

the mountain, as well as the
knowing  that  came  only  in
this place of Ash-donn

vandamar: waitern
Vashal:  in  the  Elven  forest;

where  the  Crystal  Pyramid
houses  the  Circle  of  Elves
trained  to  hold  up  the
invisible protective domen

Vatu:  Yanda’s  friend,  fellow
fugitive  from  Krid;  home
planet Mingal, all watern

weejon: eel-like
Withum:  fower  whose  pollen

brings on a great mind-meld
among the  Elves  one  day  a
yearn

woo-loo—tiny  marsupial
creature of Outer Allandn

Xentu:  powerful,  long-living
people  who  have  been
missing  from  the  known
universe for some timen

Yanda: main charactern
Yandawi: Yanda’s Xentu name
Zamani: leader of the forest elves

on Terlondn
Zami: Yanda and Zamani’s sonn
Za-Za: nickname for Zamin
Zebel: rebel friend of Setoinn 
Zotoul:  Neyla  realm,  including

reefs and waters



Planetary Systems

Star system: Berson Sector
Alland (Yanda) 
Shagal (wild trader city Blenin where Seiti was spotted)

Star system: Aband Sector
Terlond
Farn -moon of neighboring planet, captivity, no air

Star system: Craspel Sector
Romden (Beri) 
Dorn:  planet  known  for  high  quality,  innovative  tech,  often
elegant in stylen
Tellot: (Gisli) delicate tropical planet

Star system: Sentori Sector:
Blaz:
Elznap: (Shouma, of the Sonda culture)
Ontil:  (waterworld  with  farout  sea  creatures,  many  very
intelligent such as Takmik)

Star system: Merdon Sector
Qontaq  (Bonden,  Dele)  has  martial  element;  also  spiritual
opposed to war
Sandu: planet with large freighter system
Erzon (planet of the Jejod; has Prokit’s Moon)

Star system: Telori Sector (farthest out in the Known Universe)
Mingal
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